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Ranchers Seize Los AngelesJlqueduct; Divert Water Supplv

JAILED IN MAINE RUM CRUSADEAA
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tWill RECOMMEND IILLIMI FOSTER IS 

CENTRE OF STORM 
AT ACTORS’ BAR

Woman Member of 
British Cabinet
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Doukhobor Chief Buried 
In R C. Rock
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Labor M. P. Scores Federal 
Government Action in 

Western Canada.

Fist Fight Follows Refusal 
of Introduction to Actress 

Who Played Here.

Feud Over Means of Irriga
tion Develops Into Siege 

by Cattlemen.
Fines Aggregating $8,220 

are Levied and Four Men 
Go to Prison.
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CONCLUDES TOUR BOTH MEN CUT UP90 DAYS SUPPLY

ONLY ONE FREED'
Tells Church Audience That 

Country is Actually 
Owned by U. S.

Turmoil of Fighting Marks 
End of Annual Stage 

Assembly.

City Has Enough Water for 
the Present Impounded 

Along Route.

'
Woman Temperance Work

er is Among Lot Which 
Taxes Bangor Jail.

"
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Winnipeg, Nov. 17—“It 'Simply 

means that we fly the British flag, but 
are actually owned by the United 
States,” declared J. S. Woods worth,
M. P., Labor member for Winnipeg 
north, discussing natural resources 
problems at the Labor church here 
last night. He made his declaration 
while discussing recent federal grants 
in pulpwood areas, stating that this 
was an “unjustifiable preceeding, an
other big industry being handed over 
to Americans.” t

Mr. Woodworth who has just 
eluded a tour of the western prov
inces, discussed the coal mining situa
tion and the recent strike in Alberta 
and declared the fundamental difficul
ty was over-development. Through 
the Dominion government control of 
the national resources, mining rights 
had been granted in excess of the nec
essity of the case, and there were a 
number of companies 'producing coal 
with tjeavy overhead charges and no 
markets. He mentioned the fact Hint 
he had Tnrwtly on the Older paper ft» ^ 
next year the recommendation that | 
the mines should be controlled by the 
people, rather than by private inter
ests.

New York, Nov. 17.—Lowell Sher
man, one of New York’s best known 
matinee idols, engaged in a flst fight 
with George Baxter, also an actor, at 
the Actors’ Equity Association ball 
which ended at the Hotel Astor early 
yesterday in a turmoil of fighting, it 
was learned today.

The qûarrel between Sherman and 
Baxter was caused by Sherman’s re
fusal to introduce Baxter to Miss Lil
lian Foster, appearing in a current 
Broadway show, according to Baxter. 
The fight started in Sherman’s box 
which he occupied with his mother and 
Nora Bayes. Ethel Barrymore occupied 
an adjoining box. Both Sherman and 
Baxter bore marks of the conflict. 
There was no complaint to the police.
Has Pocket Picked.

Bishop, Cal., Nov. 17.—Los 
Angeles’ aqueduct waste gates, 
near Lone Pine, were captured 
yesterday by a small army of 
Owens Valley men, who brushed 
aside city employes on guard and 
diverted Los Angeles’ chief 
source of water supply into the 
Owens river.

Determined to keep the water i 
of the aqueduct flowing through j 
the spillway until Los Angeles j 
settles its long standing water 
feud with valley ranchers in a 

acceptable to them, the 
, raiders defied aqueduct authori

ties and Inyo county sheriff to 
drive them out

Mrs. Peter Johnson, aged Inmate 
of the Worcester (Mass.)
Farm, says she served In the 53rd 
Massachusetts regiment In the Civil 
War as Saul Hill, a man, and later 
served five years In the navy 
sailor.

The American Red Cross Chapter 
at Worcester is Investigating her 
claim.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 17. — 
Forty-four persons, including one 
woman temperance worker, were 
serving jaif sentences of from 
one to six months, some score 
others had paid fines aggregat
ing $8,220, and four others, the 
latter termed the “master minds” 
of the rum ring of Bar Harbor, 
Eastport and Washington and 
Hancock counties, had agreed to 
accept sentences to the Federal 
Penitentiary at Atlanta, where 
the greatest single drive ever 
made in Maine against rum deal
ers and smugglers, was brought 
to a close.

Home
A woman today occupies a place 

In Great Britain’s cabinet. She Is 
the Duchess of Athol. Premier Stan
ley Baldwin named her secretary of 
the board of education. "

• THE GRAVE OF PETER VERICIN, BRITISH
BOR LEADER AND UNSET) VERIGIN. *

Nelson B. C., Nov. 17—Peter Verigin, leader of Canada’s Doukhobor 
colonies, rests In a vault blasted In the rock of a mountain that towere 
above the principal village.

Five thousand followers carried Ms ,body there.
He was regarded by the Dukohobors as divinely sent to lead them. 

Under his guidance their wealth Increased to $5,000,000. 
sawmills, great farms, several factories.

Verigin, born In Russia, spent 15 years in Siberian exile before he 
was allowed to come to Canada at the request -of the Canadian Govern
ment, Count Tolstoi! and the American Society of Frlende. He was killed 
by a mysterious explosion on beard a t-allroad train.

COLUMBIA-DOUKHO- as a

i

Give Up Hunt For 
Long Buried Meteor

They ownedcon-

Boston, Nov, 17—For two years, It 
Is understood, the United States 
Smelting, Refining A Mining Co. has 
been drilling In Meteor Mountain, in 
the vicinity of Flagstaff, Ariz., to 
locate a meteor which is supposed 
to have fallen and burled Itself to a 
great depth. Fragments about the 
crater contained considerable plat
inum, and operators hoped to locate 
the main body.

It was reported last winter that 
the workers had located the meteor, 
but nothing of value developed. 
Company Has now decided to dis
continue as no trace of It can be 
found.

John Saporenskv was arrested 
charge of grand larceny on complaint 
of Jack O'Brien former pugilist who 
claimed that $400 was picked from his 
pocket during a fight, at the ball.

Basil Gallagher a newspaper man of 
Metuchen, Tf. J., was slashed ’ with a 
rasor by a negro after leaving the bail. 
Charles Cambridge the negro was ar
raigned in police court and held ill 
$10,000 bail for the grand jury on a 
charge of felonious assault. Nearly 10fi 
persons who were leaving the ball 
joined in the chase after Cambridge 
when he fled following the attack oi 
Gallagher.

on a

Called “Bobbed Bag Sissies" By
Jfeaafr Church Choir Strikesmanner

Washington, Nov. 17—Bobbed-hair members of the choir of Mount Ver
non Place Methodist Episcopal Church, South, have gone on strike against 
the term “bobbed-hair sissies," applied to them by the Rev. Burke Culpep
per, a Memphis evangelist.

After reciting a Bible story, the Rev. Mr. Culpepper turned to the choir, 
and, telling of the foibles of the present day, made the remark which nettled 
several of the singers. An Indignation meeting was held, and, according to 
one source, at least half of the women members of the choir have refused 
to continue their services.

The Rev. William A. Lambeth, pasto* of the church, termed the in
cident a "tempest in a teapot,” and declared only two or three young women 
had refrained from attendance.

Meanwhile, the Rev. Mr. Culpepper has opened a new fusilade on bobbed 
hair, quoting Scripture to bear out his contention that it is not in accordance 
with the teachings of the Bible,

Only One EscapesEXPECT STATEMENT 
OF BALDWIN POLICY

State of Siege.
The raid today had settled into an 

organised occupation backed by tiie 
efforts of several hundred men and 
women.

Sixty men, left on guard at the waste 
gates last night, were relieved l>y 
others today, Harry Glasscock, editor 
of the Owens Valley Herald and 
spokesman for the ranchers, declared 
and thereafter for as long as necessary 
the guard will be maintained by re
lieving with fresh men every 24 hours. 
Should 60 men not be enough, the 
force would be increased, he said. Yes
terday 100 men held the gates.

Food for the aqueduct guard is being 
prepared by women in Bishop and sent 
to the waste gates 50 miles away by 
motor truck.

Los Angeles water supply is assured 
for 90 days tjy water impounded at 
several sites along the aqueduct south 
of here. Inyo county authorities re
frained from action pending the oiit- 
comfc of an appeal for state troops sent 
to Governor Friend W. Richardson by 
Sheriff Collins who urged immediate 
use of troops as the only possible way 
of dispersing the raiders without blood
shed.

Ranchers maintain that the aqueduct 
lias robbed their farms of water neces
sary for irrigation.

Mr. Woodsworth told of addressing 
several meetings of farmers in the 
west and said the agriculturists had 
a great deal more sympathy for labor 
now than previously. Many of them 
had their farms heavily mortgaged 
and they were reduced practically to 
a state of serfdom.

Only one of those caught in the net 
swept over three counties by United 
States Marshall Stillman Woodman and 
his deputies since last Saturday morn
ing had • escaped punishment. Mrs. 
Minnie Stubbs of Milo, mother of four 
children, was allowed to go free after 
She had collapsed and entered a pitiful 
plea that she was penniless and her 
children would sûffer if she were sent 
to jail.

So complete has been the roundup, 
or- evidence collected by Stale Pro
hibition Director Seth May and Vis 
men, that when U. S. District Judge 
John A. Peters discharged the Fed
eral jury it had not heard a single 
case, every one of the more than three 
score men and two women brought 
into court having pleaded guilty to 
charges of selling, keeping, exposing tor 
sale, and conspiring to transport, as 
the particular case set forth.

Church Worker Off to Jail

Four more men took sentences of 
four months each in jail today and 
just before dark tonight Mrs. Laura 
Patten, of Machias, church worker, 
temperance advocate and leader in local 
society, together with her husband and

(Continued on page 9, column 6)

WOMAN BITTEN BY 
GORILLA ON'LINERMiss Foster, who recently made a 

big hit as star in a new Wood’s pro
duction, “Conscience,” was leading lady 
for the F. James Carroll players in St. 
John during the winter season of 
1922-23.

Attitude Toward Imperial Pref
erence Likely Touched on at 

Tomorrow’s Meeting. TELLS OF KAISER’S 
THREAT TO SUICIDE

Animal Became Nervous When 
Photographers Tried to 

Take Pictures.
New York, Nov. 17.—John Daniel 

II., the gorilla owned by Miss Alys 
Cunningham, became excited while be
ing photographed on the upper deck of 
the Hamburg-American liner, Albert 
Ballin, jtist before sailing; for England, 
and in a fit of rage bit Mrs. Kay 
Baines, assistant to Miss Cunningham, 
inflicting a had wound upon both sides 
of her left wrist. The gorilla which 
weigh not less than 150 pounds, was 
escorted the length of the pier by his 
mistress, and seemed amiable until the 
photographers lined up -to snap him. 
He became nervous and showed tem
per at the attempt to turn the handles 
on the cinemh machines, and all photo
graphing was discontinued.

John Daniel II. netted to his mis
tress approximately $20,000 tin his 
American tour. He traveled 12,000 
miles over America.

By HARRY BAILEY 
(British United Press.)

London, Nov. 17—The meeting of 
Premier Stanley Baldwin and the high 
commissioners of the overseas domin
ions which is scheduled for tomorrow, 
is not only expected to mark the be
ginning of a new policy fostering im
perial unity, but is in many quarters 
believed to be the expression of the 
determination of the Government to 
deal frankly with imperial problems.

Although the occasion will be more 
or less formal, just as it is when the 
Foreign Minister receives the diplo
matic corps, the British Premier is ex
pected to give some indication of his 
attitude towards Imperial preference 
and also to discuss the future status of 
the higli commissioners.

Col. Amery, with a wide experience 
of the Empire and Its problems, has 
already emphasized the fact that the 
new Government is giving more atten
tion to Imperial problems than its pre
decessors did and feels that in the eyes 
of the country it is committed to the 
inauguration of a policy of progressive 
relationships that will be permanent 
and enduring.

MODERATION LEAGUE 
KEEPS UP COURAGEBerlin Editor Recount# Passage 

Between Wilhelm and Von 
Buelow. N. B. Seed Potatoes

Going To England MAY SUCCEED WADEBerlin, Nov. 17—A story of how 
former Emperor William once threat
ened to commit suicide, is revealed in a 
book written by Theodore Wolff, editor 
of the Tageblatt, dealing with tier- 
many’s policy during the chancellor
ship of Von Buelow.

Emperor William had in 1905 in
duced Emperor Nicholas of Russia to 
sign a treaty of alliance which pledged 
Germany to aid Russia in Europe, but 
not in Asia. Von Buelow disapproved 
of tiie treaty and orally tendered his 
resignation. Thereupon William wrote 
Von Buelow a pathetic letter in which 
lie said the chancellors’ resignation 
gave him such a shock that he had 
collapsed and he feared he would have 
a serious nervous illness.

In the letter the Kaiser reminded 
Von Bqelow that to please him he had 
ridden in Tangier on a strange horse, 
notwithstanding his crippled left armHITS an<^ t*’at tllC *10rSC had nearly killed

: Tried to Please. „ _
C ACT AC fAMTIMCMT “I rode among the Spanish anarch- Baltimore, Md., Nov. 17 One man 
E/lul Ur V Vil 1 UlLlI 1 ‘Sts,” said the letter, “because you was ki led and another badly injured

wanted me to and because your policy w*len ^ke Capitol Limited of the Balti-
would benefit by it; and now after I 5*°*e Ohio was derailed at Bruns-

Snow, Wind and Freezing Tent- have done all this, you wish to leave WJC“* Md., yesterday. Two postal clerks
perature in Canada and me. If you now disavow your policy wcrc sl,ghtly injured.

y c I should be made to look ridiculous : -------- -----
... , , ... ... ' ' • which I cannot survive.” ---------------------------------------------------

gratitude of its residents. Miss Sterrv, ——— t Then comes a postscrop saying, “The
who had taught there for 12 years, Montreal, Nov. 17.— I he coldest spell Lorning after the receipt of your resig- 
weut through the quarantine lines of the season is over Montreal today, nation you will not find your Kaiser
when they were established to aid the w.tli the mercury hovering in the alive- Think of my poor wife and
Mexican residents, who had confidence vicinity of 10 degrees above zero. Yes- children ”
in . . . .. . . , 'ferd,aV„t^rrmeter fe“ 17 P°intS Von Buelow, according to Wolff, fin-

When she entered the plague-stricken m six hours to 19. withdrew his resignation and his
district she raised the U. S. flag over Ottawa. Nov. 17—With the therom- 5, d , it dec|arcd lhr.„
the schoolhouse and made the school eter dropping 2o degrees to 10 above iater hcn th Ka'sèr dismissed
the centre of new hope for the 1,600 zero within a few hours Ottawa * J ™mark- “I have dmsed
Mexicans who, shut off from the rest shivered last night under a biting north- -Joindre? -wav ’’ 1 d
of the city, were panic stricken. She west wind. the scounarel away'
comforted them and convinced them Boston, Mass., Nov. 17. X— Snow,
that the plague would be conquered, driven by a strong north wind, swept
She established a kitchen in the school over Boston early today, breaking a
and prepared meals for those without 40-dav drought.
food. Mexican musicians were recruit- Syracuse, N. ’l., Nov. 17.—A while 
ed and each afternoon a concert was blanket of isnow spread over 
given in the school vard. area in central New York state and

Miss Sterry, in departing from the temperatures generally were below the 
district after the quarantine lmd been j freezing mark toda>. 
lifted, was surrounded bv grateful resi-1 * *1C lowest announced temperature
dents and girls bearing flowers. As the was in SL ,-a» r'‘n«- county, where 17 
musicians played the medal was prc- ; degrees prevailed during the night, 
sen ted. It was paid for with pennies 
collected in the neighborhood.

Not Dismayed, Says Secretary, 
and Will Continue to 

Function.Rumor Says Hon. John Hart 
Will be B. C. Agent in 

London.
Fredericton, Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 

Harvey Mitchell, deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, this morning received 
from A. P. Weldon, of the C. N. R., 
Moncton, an order for 10 bags of Green 
Mountain potatoes to be shipped to 
England as samples of New Bruns
wick potatoes. The order came through 
the office of the Canadian Trade Com
missioner in London.

A marked change in the weather took 
place here last night and resulted in a 
severe snowstorm, with low tempera
ture. The local office of the steamer 
Majestic reported that they did not ex
pect that steamer to reach the city to
day. No ice was visible in the river.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—'I’fce Moderation 
League of Ontario Is not dismayed by 
the result of the plebiscite on the 
O. T. A. Cyril D. Boyce, Secretary of 
the League, said when asked whether 

any truth in the story that 
the Moderationists’ organization was to 
be disbanded, exclaimed, “Absolutely 
none!”

“We didn’t disband before, when we 
were beaten by over 160,000, and we 
are not going to disband now,” he said. 
“We are just as busy today as we were

and

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 17.—Gossip 
here is to the effect that Hon. John 
Hart, former Minister of Finance in 
the Oliver Government, is definitely 
slated for the post of Agent-General 
for British Columbia in London to suc
ceed to the late F. C. Wade, K. C. Mr. 
Hart was in conference with Premier 
Oliver on Saturday and it is said he 
was tendered the position, 
members of the Government refuse to 
confirm the report it is said that formal 
announcement of the appointment like
ly will be on today.

there was

BRAVED PLAGUE; 
TEACHER HONORED

Walking In Sleep 
Woman Breaks Neck

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 17.—(United 
Press)—Miss Marie L. McDade, 60, 
former superintendent of the Mem
orial Hospital at Newark, N. J., died 
of a broken neck while walking in 
her sleep. Clad only in her night- 
colthes and slippers the woman left 
her home and walked out into the 
street and fell down an entrance to 
the basement.

CONSERVATIVES NOT 
TO DISCUSS POLICY

While
during the plebiscite campaign, 
jpst as strong numerically.” Mr. B 
pointed oût that up to this summer the 
Moderation League had but three 
branches, whereas it now has 60. “All 
these 60 branches will continue active,” 
he continued. “We are organizing 
cutive meetings throughout the coun
try at the present time, and have no 
thought of lessening our efforts.”

oyee

Train Is Derailed ;
One Killed, 3 Injured Mexican Minister

Reaches Russia
Toronto Meeting Today Will 

Perfect Organization—K, B. 
is Represented.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—(Canadian Preys) 
—Having in view the aim of giving 
effect to all the power and influence 
of party organization at the next do
minion election, leading Conservatives 
of every province in Canada, from 
Prince Edward Island to British Col
umbia gathered here today to consoli
date their forces and ensure unanimity 
of purpose. It is not the intention of 
the gathering to discuss party policy or 
platform, but its whole purpose and 
strength will be thrown into organiza
tion.

Premier J. D. Stewart of Prince Ed
ward Island is representing his prov
ince. Nova Scotia has sent W. I,. Hail, 
K. C., its provincial leader, Because 
of the bye-election which is being 
fought out in the city of Moncton, 
C. D. Richards, leader of the New 
Brunswick Conservatives will be un
able to attend, but his place is being 
taken by Major A. J. Brooks, general 
organizer for tiie province.

Nora Sterry Rallied Panic- 
Stricken Mexicans in Los 

Angeles.
exe-

Moscow, Nov. 17—Vasilio Vadillo, 
the first Mexican minis /r to Soviet 
Russia, arrived yesterday, presented 
his credentials and had a long talk 
with Foreign Minister Tchitcherin.

Objects To Catholic 
On Harvard Board

Los Angeles, Nov. 17.—Miss Nora 
Sterry, principal of a school whicli was 
in the quarantined pneumonic plague 
district of Los Angeles, today is wear
ing a gold medal, symbolic of the New York, Nov. 17.—(United News) 

—Charging that the “outspoken pur
pose of the Roman Catholic church is 
to control American education,” John 
Jay Chapman, an overseer of Harvard 
University and an author, has assailed 
the recent election of a Catholic to lie 
a Harvard fellow.

In a letter made public Sunday night 
to Bishop William Lawrence, of 
Massachusetts, one of the six fellows 
of Harvard, Chapman said: “Liberal
ism presupposes free'discussion and, 
under the present conditions of Protest- 
ant speechlessncss, tiie presence of u 
Reman Catholic on

Synopsis—Fairly deep depression 
developed over eastern Ontario 
during Saturday night, while high 
pressure with a severe cold wave 

from the northward of 
Lake Superior. The disturbance is 
now centered in New Brunswick 
and the cold is settling in the Mari
time Provinces. The weather is 
comparatively mild in the wrst-

pame in

ern provinces. 
Forecasts:1,000 ARRESTED IN 

CHICAGO CLEAN-UP
Windy : Very Cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly 
gales; light snowfalls and much 
colder. Tuesday, strong winds and 
very cold.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight; Tuesday, increasing 

.cloudiness and warmer; strong 
north and northwest winds, dimin
ishing.

Toronto, Nov. 17—Tempera- 
turcs:

the governing 
board of a non-Catholie College or 
school makes it impossible for the 
hoard to discuss the great issue frank
ly.”

a wide

Gunmen, Crooks and Gangsters 
Gathered in During Week

end Drive.
Chicago. Nov. 17.—(Ünited News).— 

* it I* • TT L 1J Nearly 1,000 gunmen, crooks and gang-Mussolim Upheld sters were arrested in a week-end
On Fni-Aif-rn Pnlie-xr round-up of undesirable underworld 

“ T011™ characters in Chicago and will he
Rome, -Nov. . i. d inted Press) • brought to trial today on the multitude 

Mussolini s constructive policy now 0f charges on which they were sought, 
finds an unobstructed road, Il Mes- The arrests were made in a detective 
sagero said today, in co men ting on bureau drive following Mayor Dever’s 
the vote of confidence given the ; instruction to clean up the citv. At the 
Premier on his foreign policy at. Sat-1 Des Plaines Street Station alone 450 
urday nights utceling of the Chain- men arc being held. Clamorous friends 
In r of Deputies. The vote was 315 and relatives, anxious to furnish hail,

crowded tiie station last niirht.

It was not indicated to whom the 
letter refers but it is taken to 
James ByrneJ.) A.B., LL.B., LL.D., a 
New York attorney.

P. E. I. Ships Large
Quantity of Spuds

mean

Charlottetown, P. K. I., Nov. 17—Over 
50,000 sacks of potatoes containing 
about 150,000 bushels, were shipped by 
steamers from this port last week. The 
Canadian Beaver loaded 23,000 sacks 
for Brooklyn, N. Y., and 15,000 sacks 
for- London and the Gunner Hlberg, 
11.300 sacks and 550 barrels for Cuba. 
Four carloads of seed potatoes were 

i shipped by rail to southern po 
j Since Oct. 20, tiie Potato Growers’ As
sociation have sent the province 

; 100,000 sacks of potatoes, two-thirds of 
which were for seed

Brothers Give
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. y es teal ay night

Hospital $ 100,000
Death List In Java 

Earthquake Now 5 1 0 Holyoke, Mass., Nov. 17.—Announce
ment of a gift of $100,000 to the Holy
oke City Hospital by William and 
Joseph Skinner, president and treasurer 
of the William Skinner & Sorts Silk i 
Company and sons of William Skinner, ' 
founder of that company, is made. Tiie 
gift marks the 100th anniversary of the I 
birth of the late William Skinner.

Victoria .... 44 50 44
Calgary 
Edumnton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
St. John .... 22

New York .. 13

24 24
26 44 26
20 12 12Batavia, Java. Now 17—The num

ber of persons killed in last Wednes
day’s earthquake now is officially esti
mated at 510. A dozen villages are 
destroyed; the earth is still trembling, to 6, with 26 ttbtiteutalions.

16 It It inis.
. 10 36 10

4(1 34
. 34 44 31

48 18

POOR DOCUMENT!

NIC 2 0 3 5

Says She Served 
In U. S. Civil War

Weather Report

Boston Students Resent Charges; Say
All Branded For Conduct of Few

Boston, Nov. 17—Thousands of college students of/ Greater Boston, girls 
and hoys, indignant over the excoriation they received in the report of an 
undergratudate committee which investigated living and social conditions 
among^those not quartered in college dormitories.

The cause of the protest is that of of them are stigmatized by the alleged 
conduct of a comparative few. They pointed out, some of the girls tearfully, 
that, while the student investigating body declared that the worst of the 
conditions involving immorality, drinking and gambling were in the Back 
Bay district rooming houses and apartments, the general public would make 
no such fine distinction, and that all students in Greater Boston would be 
branded.

The Tech, undergraduate newspaper at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, in an editorial today captioned “Are Wa Headed for Hell?” 
goes to the defense of the student body, and while admitting that such 
ditions as charged probably do exist in some places, points to the fact that 
the reports are grossly exaggerated so as to include college students 
group, whereas the wrongdoers foim a small minority of the student body 
in Boston.

con-

as a

Headed by Dr. George H. Wright of the Harvard Dental School, a com
mittee of five has been formed to make a further investigation and to bring 
in a report at a meeting which will be held Wednesday. Boston university 
officials say they have been familiar with conditions as outlined in the report, 
and have taken all steps to combat them.

Cut Cards For Seat 
In N. D. Legislature

Fessenden, N. D., Nov. 17—A Jack, 
nine and five-spot gave W. R. Hartl, 
Non-Partisan leaguer, a seat In the 
North Dakota House of Representa
tives, when he cut the cardé with 
hit «opponent to break a tie vote.

The thirty-third legislative dis
trict officially went In favor of Con. 
8e|lie, Independent and anti-leaguer, 
by two
county, the vote was even at 1596.

A deck of cards was brought Into 
play, the drawer of the two boat 
cards out of three to win the scat. 
Hartl drew A jatk, a nine and a five. 
Sellle, confident, drew a Jack his 
next cards were two duces.

votes. On the official re-

:
I
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urged upon President Coolidge for ap

pointment as Secretary of War in event 
John W. Weeks carries out Ids re
ported intention to retire fjom the 
cabinet, it was learned today.

Pershing Suggested
As War SecretaryWAU sr. breaks LOOKS FOR BIGa YEARS REC0RB „„EXPRESS WIEN HERE I local news | ««« ™ RED CROSS DRIVE 

FOR A CONFERENCE
sea on the way to Cherbourjg, France, 
between last midnight and 1 o’clock 
this mbrning. The ship was broad
casting a progrmamc.

CHARLIE GETS MASCOT.
Charlie Gorman, St. John’s skating 

champion, has purchased the three- 
legged bear that was shown at the 
Olympic fair in St. Andrew’s rink last 
week.
Walter O’Toole and Gorman Intends 
keeping it as a mascot.

OPERATION PERFORMED.
Patrick J. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo 

street, arrived home today from Bos
ton, to which city he accompanied his 
son Hugh last week. The young man 
underwent an operation in St. Mar
garet’s Hospital, there, on last Wednes
day and many friends will be glad to 
know that he has come along well 
after It,

The North End Are department 
members were given a run early this 
morning when an alarm was rung in 

j from Box 123 for a slight Are in the 
I home of Mrs. Eliza McKinnon, 62 Ken
nedy street. It was not necessary to 
stretch any hose to extinguish the 
blase.

Washington, Nov. 17—(United Press) 
—General John J. Pershing has beenLast Weeks Trading Was Ex

ceeded on Only Two Previous 
Occasions.

Shortage of 574 Million Bushels 
is Estimate of Agriculture 

Institute. A New Royal Doulton open stock Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast-ware pattern.

Members Sought in Cam
paign Registration at 

City Drug Stores.

Montreal Harbor Commis
sion Writes St. John 

Board of Trade.

Officials of Dominion Co. 
Arrive for Get-Together 

With Locals.

New York, N, Y., Nov. 17—The tre
mendous turnover in stocks in the last 
10 days was. the greatest in 20 years, 
according to Wail Street record. Since 
the re-election of President. Coolidge 
a total of 18,717,732 shares of stock 
have been dealt in on the New York 
Stock Exchange. In the week ended 
at noon Saturday the transactions ag
gregated 11.524’,132 shares, a Agure 
which has been exceeded but twice Trade here at its annual meeting on 
before in the history of the market in Dec. 1, regrets that his commitments 
the so-called panic weeks of May 4 and on and around that date are such that 
May 11, 1901. it will be Impossible for him to come

During yie six trading days of the to St. John to attend this meeting. The 
last week there were four successive Montreal season of navigation, he 
days on which the volume of stocks writes, will be closing about that time 
dealt in on the stock exchange ex- ami it will be about the most strenu- 
ceeded 2,000,000 shares. On Friday and ous period in oil the year. It will he 
again Saturday the volume of dealings doubly so this year, he remarks, as 
slacked moderately. But still was far Indications point to their handling 
above what Wall Street has come to more than 1,000,000 bushels of grain | 
consider a normal market—that Is, daily until that date, which will bring, 
1,000,000 shares of stock in a Ave-hour the total handling for the year to more 
day, than 170,000,000 bushels, which will ljc

far and away beyond the record total 
made in 1922. He further remarks that 
he believes there will be a larger per
centage of the exportable surplus from 
this year’s crop remaining in the coun
try when St. Lawrence navigation 
closes. He would expect that St. John 
facilities would carry their peak load 
from the beginning of the season until 
its close.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17—(Canadian 
Press)—The world has an estimated 
bread grain shortage of 574 million 
bushels, comprising 401 million bushels 
of wheat and 173 million bushels rye. 
For Europe alone, there is an estimated 
bread grain shortage in comparison 
with last year of 840 million bushels. 
This comprises a decrease of 172,500,- 
000 bushels of wheat and 167,000,000 
bushels of rye. The estimate is based 
on official returns to International In
stitute of Agriculture.
' Reports from all the important coun
tries pf the world, except Russ)a, 
show an increased deAciency as com
pared with previous estimates.

“Recent estimates of European re
quirements,” says T.*K. Doherty, conl- 
missioner of the Institute of Agricul
ture, “have ranged from 600 to 660 
million bushels of Vheat.”

“OLD TRENTHAM SPRAYS”
A reproduction of the famous Trentham (yel

low) Rose on a rich ivory body.
Prices Moderate.

The membership drive of the St. 
John Red Cross got away to a good 
start this morning despite inclement 

The following

Dr. W. L. McDougald, president of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission, who 
was invited to address the Board of

Several Dominion Express Company 
Icials arrived in the city this morn

ing In a private car attached to the 
Montreal train. Included were: T. E. 
McDonnell, vice-president and general 
manager ; W. H._Burr, traffic manager ; 
W. H. Plant, general auditor; J. Black
ball, manager of the Anancial depart
ment, all of Toronto; and F. W. 
Branecombe, general superintendent of 
eastefh lines; J. R. Martin, manager 
Of the foreign department, and E. D. 
Riley, superintendent of the Atlantic 
division. The officials came here to 
have a get-together with the employes 
at a banquet to be held in the Union 
Club this evening.

The animal was owned by

See Our Window Display.weather conditions, 
committee visited the drug stores dur
ing the morning to arrange for the en
rollment of new members: Miss A.
K. Walker, secretary of the local 
branch; Mrs. E. A. SchoAeld, Mrs. J.
L. McAvity, Mrs. D. W. Leddingham, 
Mrs. J. A. Maher and Mrs. L. Isaacs. 
Some small donations were received 
at headquarters and more are expected 
for this worthy object. Following is a 
list of the places and workers where 
people may enroll:

DeMonts Chapter and Fundy Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., and High School Alum
nae at William Hawker & Sons, 104 
Prince William street, and H. J. Mo- 
watt, 269 Waterloo street.

Daughters of Israel—Dunlop’s Phar
macy, Dock street; Crockett’s, 808 
Union street.

Loyalist, I. O. D. E.—Charles F. 
Wade, 44 Wall street; Short’s, 63 Gar
den street.

Y. M. C. I., assisted by C. W. L.— 
R. P. Colgan, 29 Waterloo street; 
Moore, corner Richmond and Prince 
Edward streets.

War Veterans—McMillan, Haymar- 
ket square; Portland Pharmacy, 681 
Main street. •

Hebrews Association—Wassons, 9 
Sydney street; Allan, 122 King street, 
W. E.

Phythian Sisters, Moulson’s Temple 
—C. A. Cameron, 187 Charlotte street; 
Fullerton Bros., 297 Charlotte street.

Royal Standard, I. O. D. E.— Chip 
Smith, 41 Charlotte street; E. J. Ma
honey, 297 Main street.

Lady Roberta, I. O. D. E.—Steele’s 
Pharmacy, 144 Charlotte street; Rob
inson’s Pharmacy, Charlotte street.

Royal Alexandra, I. O. D. E.—R. E. 
Coupe; 587 Main street; R. W. Hawker, 
628 Main street.

Valcartler, I. O. D. E—F. W. Mun- 
roe. 857 Main street; Ross Drug Co., 
Ltd., 100 King street.

Free Kindergarten Association—J.
M. Roulston, 41 Main street; Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King street.

Women’s Council—Travis Drug, 642 
Main street; Wassons, 711 Main street.

Knights qf Columbus, assisted by C. 
W. L.—Paddock’s Pharmacy, 116 
Union street; T. A. McMenamon’s 
Drug, 267 King street, W. E.

King’s Daughters—Clinton Brown, 
217 Union street; Clinton Brown, 162 

London, Nov. 17.—All England is Princess street, 
united in praising G. H. G. Smythe, »<*»* Arms’ }■ D- E.-Fairv.lle 
young Toronto man, who fs trying g ?a!,v r!’ _ , , ,
to reach Rome bv canoe and was res- Brunswick, I. O. D. E., assisted by to reach Home hy canoe ana was res Garleton G. W. V. A—Giles T. Allan,
U»h1.h?n exheL^3danrf 252 PrinCe Street’ W- E" i E' R- In6ra"
Lightshlp thoroughly exhausted and h corner Rod and Ul)ion streek.
In a really pitiable condition. Loyalist Temple, Pythian Slsters-

I was within Ave miles of the w K Dunlop, 255 Union street, W. E.;
French coast when the gale drove w N McKea 143 Rodney street, W. E.
me back, Bmythe said. I met a
steamer proceeding down channel
and signalled to her for assistance."

" 'What do you tvamt?’ said a voice
from the steamer. T am being
swamped’ I replied. ‘Go to hell,’
came back the voice from the
steamer, as It sped on its course
leaving me to my fate.” *>

Smythe was stiff with 17 hours
kneeling and collapsed when he was
rescued.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

r
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sDual Nationality
Of Japs Abolished LIBEL CASE STARTS \

IN CAPITAL HUESTokio, Nov. 17.—An imperial ordi
nance was pùblished yesterday direct
ing enforcement beginning December 1 
of a law abolishing dual nationality of 
Japanese born in Canada, the United 
States, Argentina, Brazil, Chile and 
Peru.

Under the old law, a male Japanese 
born In a foreign country was per- 

his Japanese clti- 
age of 17. If he 

failed to renounce his Japanese citizen
ship before that time, he was subject 
to certain Japanese laws Including that 
of compulsory military service.

The revised law provides that Japan
ese hem in foreign countries where 
birth gives citizenship, shall lose theit 
Japanese nationality from birth unless 
formal action is taken to preserve their 
rights to Japanese citizenship.

Interest in Circuit Court proceed
ings which opened here this after
noon is considerably heightened by 
the special Jury case concerning al
leged libel, brought by J. Harry 
Driscoll against. Dr. H. A. Farris, 
superintendent of the East St. John 
County Hospital. Mr. Justice Crocket 
is presiding and W. M. Ryan is ap
pearing for the plaintiff. Associated 
with him are Hon. Dr. William 
Pugsley, K. ,C.. and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., and H. A. Powell, K. C., are coun
sel for Dr. Farris.

The case started at 2.30 with the 
selection-of a special jury.-

LEAVES WITH BROTHER.
Lee Goddard, who was taken into 

custody on a charge of stealing a ride 
on a C. N, R. train, was given in care 
of a brother, who appeared on his be
half. C. N. R. Constable Barton tes- 
tifled that the man boarded the train 
near River Glade. It was said he was 
putsoff the train two or three times, 
but persisted in getting on again. On 
one occasion he fell and was nearly 
run over.

Blazes, Discovered ifi Two 
Unoccupied Houses, Do 

Damage.

Freight Rates.

The Yorkton, Sask., Board of Trade 
has asked the St. John Board to give 
consideration to a resolution it has 
adopted, condemning what it terms the 
prevailing system of sectional protec
tion through railroad rates. It Is as
serted by them that this secti'onal pro
tection has resulted In the segregation 
of industrial establishments in the cen
tral provinces of Canaad. It is urged 
that the whole freight rate question be 
thoroughly investigated with a view to 
removing discrimination under which 
it is asserted the west is 'laboring at 
the present time. It is the feeling of 
tlic Yojkton board that tjie Maritime 
Provinces have something in common 
with the west in this question.

A writer from Vancouver has asked 
the Board of Trade for literature tell
ing of the scenic beauties of St. John 
and of the auto roads leading towards 
Halifax and Bangor.

%

This Tea Cart 
Looks Like $50

ttpd to renounce 
iship up ■ to the

mi
zen

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov. 17.—Fire broke 

out mysteriously in the residence of 
Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe here this 
morning. The residence had been 
closed for some time. Fire was ob
served in a porch at the rear. The 
Aremen had to force doors to get into 
the house. -It then was found that the 
Are had started beneath a cellar stair
way and had worked its way up. Some 
damage was done before the Are was 
extinguished.

During the week-end Are broke out 
in the residence of Mrs. H. H. Werren, 
sister-in-law of Very Rev. Dean 
Neales. This dwelling also was un
occupied. The flames caught the resi
dence of Mrs. William Crocket, which 
Was adjoining. The second house was 
considerably damaged by water.

SISTER VERY ILL. | 
John Dtincan of St. John has gone 

to Fredericton because of the critical 
illness of his sister, Mrs. John Donahoe 
there. Another brother, Robert Dun
can of Boston and Mrs.\ Donahoe’s 
daughter, Mrs. William McCarthy of 
Glace Bay, are also with her. Mrs. 
Donahoe and her husband celebrated 
their golden wedding on May 20 last. 
She underwent a serious operation at 
Victoria Hospital a few months ago.

I iy or Walnut as preferred, liquid 
Therefore proof against water or

Solid Mahogan 
granite surfaced, 
spirit Gaining.

And here is what happens when you wheel the guest 
repast in one trip. The trap top removes. The drop 
leaf sides spring up and stay put. The handles fall out 
of the way. You have not only a tray and a lower shelf 
but a regular serving table. For $50 or 
this time we went bargain hunting for you with wonderful 
luck. We’ll put it away until Christmas, delivering for

JOHN R. WALLACE.
The following is from the Arlington, 

published in Arlington, Mass. Advo
cate of Nov. 14: John R. Wallace of 
1888 Massachusetts avenue, a resident 
of the ’Heights for the last 80 years and 
well known throughout the town, pass
ed away suddenly on Thursday, Nov. 
6, with peritonitis. He was born in 
New Brunswick on April 17, 1852, the 
son of Joseph and Janet Wallace and 
came to the United States about 50 
years ago. On Nov. 29, 1885, he mar
ried Margaret W. Watson of Danvers, 
Mass.

Mr. Wallace was a painter by trade 
and his conscientious work and fair 
dealings with ail with whom he did 
business, brought to him many friends, 
which were attested to at the funeral 
services, which were held Sunday, Nov. 
9, from his late home, when the rooms 
were Ailed, many not being able to gain 
admittance. Rev. John G. Taylor, min
ister emeritus of the Park avenue Con
gregational church, paid a splendid 
tribute to Mr. Wallaoe In the remarks 
he jÿjtvej while Rev. Harold L. Stratton,

-----  .. - i ------ .master.of the church, read the scrip-
DCDCOKIAT C tune passages. Paul R. Bennett gave
rEKiJUl'inW two solos- Interment was at Mt.

Pltesant cemetery. The deceased is 
survived by his widow and a sister, 
Mrs. Fred Harvey.

Nations Confer
On Drug Control $45?. N

THE ROTARY CLUB
Messrs. MacDonell vice-president; 

Branscomb, general manager, and 
Plant, general auditor of the Domin
ion Express Co., were guests at to
day's Rotary Club luncheon. President 
Mont Jones was in the chair. The 
meeting was devoted to a discussion of 
reports of committees and the club’s 
programme of work. There was hearty 
singing of Rotary songs. Next Mon
day there will be a joint luncheon with 
the Gyro Club.

MASQUERADE DANCE.
A masquerade dance was held in a 

halj In Hampton on last Thursday un
der the aspices of the North End 
string orchestra, under the leadership 
of Clarence Cain. The prize-winners 
were as follows: Ladies’ Arst prize, 
won by Mrs. Huggard of St. John, who 
appeared as a Turkish maid; second 
prize, Miss Smith of Hampton, «Who 
appeared as an umbrella girl. The 
men’s prize was won by Mr. Jenkins 
of Hampton, who was costumed as a 
Swiss maid.

Geneva, Nov. 17—The fourth inter
national conference for International 
control of the traffic in habiti-forming 
narcotic drugs opened today In the 
League of Nations palace.

The object of the conference is net 
Only to obtain an agreement for limita
tion of the exportation and Importance 
of narcotic to medical and sdentlAc 
needs, but also to restrict the growth 
of the plants from which they are 
manufactured to these same humane 
requirements.

The delegates discussed what was 
generally regarded as the complote 
failure of £he preceding conference 
which ended last night and which was 
confined to considering the far eastern 
aspects of the problem.

Proxy Wife Denied
Entrance to U, S.

Providence, Nov. 17—Married by 
proxy in Lisbon to Tony Silva of 
Danbury, Conn., Telvia Augusta Car
dia, 28, was refused admittance to this 
port by Immigration authorities until 
she had arranged for an actual wedding 
at the Holy Rosary church, with the 
aid of the Red Cross. Tony, who Is 
28, left Portugal four years Ago. He 
had a friend of his marry Telvia in 
Lisbon 17 months ago to secure her 
for his own bride.

American authorities, he found, .are 
not so liberal in such matters as Port
uguese, and so Telvia had to be mar
ried all over again, and tills time Tony 
was there himself.

$32.40,
Young wives use them also for serving every meal in a 

single trip. Also for clearing the table. See the hundred 
other things in the Marcus Gift Shop.

England Praises
Canadian Canoeist

All this week lc. sale at McKlel’s 
5487-11-18

y/Furnirure,
Cs 30-3e Dock st t ) J

Drug store, Wêst St. John.

500 pairs of ladies’ heather hose go
ing out at 59c. tonight at Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street. U-17

TO CLEAR
25 ladies’ all wool serge dresses, $4.98, 

at Hurt’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Canadian Club members will kindly 
secure their ticket for luncheon tomor- 

at Nelson’s béfore 1 p m. tomor- 
5466-11-18

L_.
t 11-17

Rev. Arthur T. Coughlan, C. SS.,
R., Toronto, Provincial of the R&- 
demptorist Congregation In Canada, 
and Rev. Charles Kelz, C. SS. R., one 
of his consultera, who had been_, * 
guests at St. Peter’s rectory for sev
eral days last week, left on the C. P.
R. yesterday afternoon for Quebec.

Charles Nixon, a local speed skater 
and baseball player, who was In the 
city spending the week-end with Ins 
parents, returned this morning to Fred
ericton where he is employed with J.
D. Grant & Company. <

Joseph Finley, who 'was recently 
operated upon in New York, returned 
home. this alternoon.

Mrs. James S. Hoyt (formerly Geor
gia Seeds) will receive at her home, T 
Charles street, Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wanamaker 
left on Saturday for a visit to Boston 
and New York.

row
row. R. E. I. Bonds 

at 97.50
DANCING SCHOOL.

Woodmere intermediate class, Tues
day. Orchestra. Private appoint
ments daily. M. 2012.

NOTICE.
All members of Havelock, L. O- L., 

No. 27, are requested to attend regular 
meeting, Monday evening, No. 17. Elec
tion of officers. J. H. Guild, R. S.

5430-11-18

ENGAGEMENT.
James F. Buckley announces the en

gagement of his daughter, Annie S., to 
Cornelius M. Newman, son of Mrs. 
Daniel

SCIENTIFIC CLUB MEETS.
A meeting of the St, John SclentiAc 

Club was held on Saturday evening In 
the Natural History Society museum 
with the prelident, F. T. Ring in the 
chair. Two members were added to 
the roll, Lawrence Currie and Charles 
Hare. Lectures were given on the use 
of electron tubes in wireless communi
cation and on the mechanism of the 
newspaper, by the secretary-treasurer, 
George B. Ingraham and Ronald S. 
Hart respectively. The lectures were 
very ihteresting and, as usual, were 
discussed by all the members present. 
Allan Whittemer and Oswald Daley 
were appointed to lecture at the next 
meeting.

5458-11-24

Newman, both of WeST St. John, 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future.Newfoundland Man

Is On Trial Today
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 17.—The 

trial of Leonard Reid on a charge of 
manslaughter arising from the auto
mobile accident on September 16 
when the automobile he was driving 
ran Into a group of persons and over
turned, killing sfx men, was set for 
today in Supreme Court. After his 
arrest Reid was given his liberty 
in $200,000 bonds, half ot which he 
furnished himself. He was committed 
for trial at a preliminary inquiry on 
October 39. The trial is expected 
to last three days since 47 witnesses 
have been siitimoned.

WAR MEMORIAL FUND.
Amount paid subscriptions 

previously published
E. A. SchoAeld ........
W. A. Jack ................
Dr. J. M. Magee ____

The twenty-year Bonds of the 
Province of Prince Edward 
Island rank highest.

The most carefully financed 
province and the one with the 
greatest per capita wealth. A 
province of uniform prosperity.

We offer these 4Zi°fo Bonds 
at 97.50. Conserve your princi
pal by buying the best.

$13,433.43
50.00 DANCE.

Victoria street hall tonight, D. Mc
Kay, manager.5.00 5440-11-1810.00

Conference of all Sunday school ele
mentary teachers, Queen Square Meth
odist church, Tuesday evening, 18th 
Inst., 8 p.m.

Total $18,498.48

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 5424-11-18

TWO YOUTHS TAKEN 
WITH STOLEN AUTO

The toy department of the Two 
Barkers, 100 Princess street, is now 
open. Call for real bargains.First One Piece Ship 

Ready For Launching
MARRIAGES 11-18I

TUfflhiCULOSIS ASSOCIATION.
AitnnaK meeting Tuberculosis Asso

ciation, November 18, 8 p. m., Ger
main St. Institute. Speakers, Drs. 
Parfitt and Elliot, 
invited.

McKINNEY-RUSSELL—At the Meth
odist parsonage, Welsford, N. B.. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1921, Rev. L. J. 
Wasun united in marriage Margaret J. 
Russell to George Melbourne McKinney, 
both of Summer Hill, Queens Co.

BRUETON-McCUTCHEON — At the 
Methodist church, Ollnvllle, Queens Co., 
N. B . on Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1924, at 
8 o'clock. Pearl Gertrude McCutcheon 
to Joseph Clinton Brueton; Rev. J. E. 
Shanklin officiating.

MILLER-BORDEAUX—At Holy Trin
ity church, on Monday, Nov. 17 by the 
Rev. Father Cronin, Florence Momble- 
quette Bordeaux to Peter Miller, both 
of this city.

:

Campaign Xgainst
Swindlers Begun

Providence, Nov. 17—The Arst vessel 
ever built in the United States by the 
electric welding method is ready for 
launching by a local concern. The 
“one piece” vessel is 80 feet long, 26 
feet beam and the hull is 12 feet deep. 
The tanks in the hold have a total 
capacity of 200,000 gallons. The Ship 
will be used by the Pennslvanla Pet
roleum Products Company in ib tanker 
service.

Fredericton Police Arrest Lads 
Wanted in Shediac For 

Breaking Jail.
(Special to The Times-Star.) 

Fredericton, Nov. 17—Gerald Legere, 
ahd Henry LeBlanc, of Shediac, both 
19, are held here on Instructions from 
Shediac, where they arc wanted for 
breaking out of cells, and also for 

r a Ford car, owned by Mrs- 
Weldon. They were» found on 

Sunday night with the car in their 
possession. —

The two were being held at Shediac 
charged with breaking and entering 
into a drug store.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

Public cordially 
5468-11-190'New York, Nov. 17—(United Pres») 

—A natipn wide campaign against ac
tivities of stock swindlers and other 
promoters of fraudulent securities has 
been launched by the New York stock 
exchange.

The exchange’s plans, according to a 
by its president, E. H. H.

Gas Logic.
He (driving)—"Good night! Out of 

gas right in the middle of traffic!”
She—“You can’t stop for that, George; 

here comes a cop!”—Ladies’ Tlome 
Journal.

St. John Fredericton Moncton
Just Like 
Daddy’s

theft of 
M. D.

statement
Simmons, includes the co-operation of 
240 better business bureaus lo.cated in 
the principal cities of the country be
sides the exchange’s owtKcorrespond
ents, numbering l,670Ziocated in 42 
states of the Union. [

This new move is In line with a 
promise made President Coolidge to 
co-operate with the federal government 
in fighting the fraudülent stock evil,

J. Pierpont Morgan's 
Widow Passes Away

o X
DEATHS

You Can't Get 
Away From It

TOBIAS—In this city, on Nov. 15, 
1924, Rourke Tobiae, leaving his wife, 
two sons, one daughter, his mother and 
four brothers to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick 
street, Tuesday morning at 8 30 to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem at 
9 o’clock. Friends invited.

DEINSTADT—In this city on Nov. 16. 
1924, Lillian J. M. Deinstadt, beloved 
daughter of Rev. T. J. and the late Re
becca McCullum Deinstadt, leaving, be
sides her father, four sisters to mourn.

Service at Centenary Church Tuesday 
afternoon, Nov. 18, at 4 o’clock. Body 
■will brf taken to Sherwood Cemetery, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., for interment 
on Wednesday.

ÔEVINE—In the General Public Hos
pital, on Nov. 16, 1924, Peter Devine, 
aged 67 years, after a brief illness.

'Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.SO 
o’clock, from his late residence, 29 
Meadow street.

MARSHALL—On Nov. 17, 1924. at his 
residence, Little River, David M. 
Marshall in the 58rd year of his age, 
leaving, besides his wife, two sons, four 
daughters, two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Highland Falls, N. Y., Nor. IT^— 
Mrs. Frances F. Morgan, widow of J. 
Pierpont Morgan, died at her home 
here last night.

Mrs. Morgan, who was 82 years of 
age, was reported to have suffered 
stroke 10 clays ago, followed- hy pneu
monia. She had been unconscious for 
the last four days. Efforts were made 
to prolong life until the arrival of her 
sen, J. P. Morgan, from an European 
trip. He is expected to reach New 
York Friday.

• V

KMYoung Boys like to 
have their Boots look 
like the Old Boys’ in 
up-to-the-minute style.

-‘And Da<l and Mother 
believe in Boots built to 
last longer—like those at 
Francis & Vaughan, 
where all get leather 
counters, better insoles 
and ten guage oak soles. 
We pay extra for extra 
choice in strong leathers 
and It pays us in per
manent customers.

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

p1
a

XL
#

Good Reason.
tic—“But don’t you cook much more 

for dinner than wè can >ise darling?’’
She—“Of course, silly! If I didn’t how 

could I economize by making left-over 
dishes?"—Windsor Magazine.

I
LOST—From Post Office to Bluenose 

Restaurant, small sum of money. 
Finder please phone M. 1715. Where personality 

ters into a situation Good 
Clothes play a vital part. 
Whether it's social life or 
business—the man who 
looks successful will be 
successful.

en-6471—11—18

MARRIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Nov. 17.—(Special).— 

This morning at St. Anthony’s‘church, 
D#von, Misa Claudia Kathleen Mc- 
Donqjd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar C. McDonald,- of this citv and 
Alexander Joseph Gulliver, druggist 
of this city, were married. Nuntial 
mass was celebrated at 7 o’clock by 
Rev. E. J. Conway, in the presence 
of a large congregation. LeBarron 
White and William Hall were the wit
nesses. The bride was gowned in sand 
crepe de chene, fawn brocaded clotn 
coat with fur trimming and hat to 
match. She carried a bouquet of Amer
ican Beauty roses. They will spend 
their honeymoon in a hunting trip in 
the New Brunswick woods.

fi

Carpet Squares
ilFifteen varieties in 

Boys’ Boots provide
safer shopping here at 
every price. Square
taper toe models in the 
new lighter Browns, 
Mahogany and Black. 
N arrow, medium and 
wide sizes. Parallel
seams, beaded and per
forated cap trims- Good
year and McKay welts. 
Older sizes, $3.65 to 
$5.75. Others down to 
$2.95.

-They’re The Lowest.You Can’t Beat Our Pricei I
When it comes to choosing a good reliable carpet square people 

We have a beautiful assortment of Wiltonchoose A ml and Bros, 
squares' in all sizes and patterns to select from.

mm
Beautiful WiltonIN MEMORIAM Suits and Overcoatsamsmz msquare in exclusive pat

terns and coloring effects, 

all sizes, etc., from $58.50 

upwards. Easy terms.

LANK—In loving memory of Gordon 
A. Lank, who departed this life Nov. 
16. 1922. $25 to $60 

Featuring $30 to $45
WWIFE, SON, AND 

DAUGHTER.

8* iy ARTILLERY COMPETITION.
Capt. C- V. Bishop of the artillery 

association will conduct the artillery 
competition under the auspices of the 
Canadian Artillery Association here at 
the armory during the first three days 
of this week, It was announced at mili
tary headquarters this morning. Cap
tain Bishop will hold the tests for the 
4th Siege Battery tonight, for the 15th 
Heavy on Tuesday night and for the 
6tli Seige Battery on Wednesday night. 
Captain. Bishop then will go to New
castle to hold the competitions for the 
90th Battery on Thursday night.

FAIRBROTHER—In loving memory of 
William H. Falrbrother, who departed 
this life Nov. 17. 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Inspect the Maritime- 
made dandies.

You can build theBuild your home on oui' easy payment plan.
Interior of your home and pay while you enjoy the furniture," carpet 
squares, etc. Many a home started this way and the same oppor
tunity is open for you. Come in and see us. No extra charge or in
terest GILMOUR’SFRANCIS 

Sr VAUGHAN
19 KING ST

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carte 
DINNER 
SUPPER 
Noon 12—2 30. P.M. 5-8 

12-27-1924

AMLAND BROS., LTD.65c 68 KINGtoe Waterloo Street19
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JERSEY CITY AGAIN
HAS MOOD FIRE

Always Uniform in Quality

NEW MEAT MARKET Christmas Ivory v.
DeliciousnSALADA'19 now on display at Wassons. Now is your opportunity to 

finish your own set and select Gift Pieces.
PRICES ARE LOWER. GOODS ARE NICER.
Many fine pieces at 39c., 45c., 48c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 

90c., as well as more expensive articles.
You are invited to inspect them A small deposit on 

any article you wish to buy, will secure it for you for later 
delivery.

Jersey City, N. J., Nor. 16—Jersey 
City’s entire waterfront today was ser
iously menaced by Are which assumed 
such proportions that two large Erie 
Railroad piers, 14 river barges, a steam 
lighter and mu^i valuable freight were 

/destroyed before the combined forces 
of this city and Hoboken, together with 
two fireboats from New York, suc
ceeded in

ON SYDNEY STREET
Please note we handle Western Beef only. Everything in the 

meat line of very best quality.
Also it is very convenient to order your dinner for Meat or Fish 

at one Market. It is

H 314
bringing it under control.

It was the city’s second million dol
lar blase In three days, two blocks in 
the downtown industrial section hav
ing been laid waste Friday in a fire 
which raged unchecked for five hours.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA. WASSONS

J# 9 Sydney St. 7 1 1 Main St.

WEDDINGS Smith’s fish and Meat Market are]

Miller-Bordeaux.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning in Holy Trinity church, 
with nuptial mass at 6.46 o’clock, Rev. 
FranEis Cronin officiating, when Miss 
Florence Momblequette Bordeaux be
came the bride of Peter Miller. Both 
are of this city. The bride, who was 
given In marriage by her cousin, 
Frederick Mclnemey, looked charming 
in a fawn suit with hat to match and 
fawn shoes and stockings and fawn 
fur, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of Columbia roses and sweet peas. 
They were unattended.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on a honey
moon trip to Boston, going by way ol j 
Montreal. The groom's gift to the bride : 
was a seal coat. Many costly and1 
beautify gifts were received including j 
a reading lamp from the employes <* 
the Triple C. Clothing Co., where the 
bride was employed, also a set of cook
ing utensils from the firm and a water I 
set from Mr. and Mrs. Finestone. Main 
friends will united in wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller much happiness.

»t«

I Photo Frames 1
| tor a Song j

a A chance to get smart Gifts far below II

Bam ■ regular prices. A chance not possible when I8W
® these go—we’d have to pay around double 

to replace this fortunate purchase.

Swing frames of special grace in An
tique Gold, Silver or Solid Walnut and 
Mahogany. Carved—many by hand. Some 
for two and three photos. Choose between 
?4.50 and 76c.

A

25 to 27 Sydney Street 
Telephone: Main 1704 or 1705

J

2937 Miles of 
SuperService 
andijomfort
TRAIN DE LUXE 

AÇROSS 
CANADA

Members of Third 
Order St. Francis 

Make Profession

mond, a Franciscan priest from Mali- 
seet, at the juncture of the Tobique 
and St. John rivers, where with two 
other members of the order and five 
Franciscan Sisters they conduct a mis
sion, have a school and a hospital and 
do social service work among the In
dians.

Following their reception into the ln- 
Third Order of St. Francis the new
members were addressed on their There are 225 different kinds of trees 
duties by Father Raymond. Father planted in the capitol grounds at Wash- 
Raymond preached at all the masses ington.

in the Cathedral 
Third Order.

High mass

yesterday on the

... , , „ was sung by Rev. Father
Michael Murphy, of Milltown, who is 
in the city on his vacation.

i

J
A blind man has 

Bible 15 times, taking 50
An impressive ceremony took place 

in the Cathedral of Immaculate Con
ception, after the benediction last night, 
when about 100 members of the Third 
Order of St. Francis, made their pro
fession and were received into the 
Third Order by Rev. Pinafore Ray-

read a raised print 
years to do it

IRoche’s Kodak Shop 
94-96 King

J»
f.

Leaves Bonaventure Station j 
at 10.15 p. m. daily for Ottawa, I 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connection From 
All Maritime Province Points [

BOY’S INJURIES.
It was said this morning by Mrs. W. 

P. King, mother of little Osborne 
King, that all five of the toes on the . 
right foot had been badly crushed and 
one of the toes would have to be am
putated, when the lad was struck by a j 
street car on last Thursday. The boy, ! 
who is about four years of age, was 
running down the street and as be j 
turned to cross bumped into the street ‘ 
car. He had not been across the street I 
and called back» by his mother as at 
first reported. Mr. King said 3hat the ! 
motorman of the street car did not sec 
the lad until he was picked up.

e- v

Keep Friends iBY I ADDRESSED MEETING.
George T. Thornton, of Boston, re

cently elected vice-presidfent of the 
Bricklayers’, Masons and Plasterers’ 
International Union of America, ad
dressed a large gathering of the local 
union men. in their hall yesterday 
afternoon. Albert Harris, the local 

I president was in the chair. The meet
ing was for members only.

“OCEAN 
LIMITED” and EXPRESS"

For Further Information 
Apply to

L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket 
Agent.

“MARITIME |

With Health BUY AT HOME

uDerfect”
Products

please!

i 3^-

TJEALTH is too valuable an 
asset to be considered lightly. 

It is very essential, if you are to 
take a leading part in business, to 
get the greatest pleasure out of life. 
Abundant health depends upon 
steady nerves—nerves untroubled 
by poisons often unknowingly 
taken daily into the system.

These poisons are Caffeine and Tannin 
—in tea and coffee. They are detri
mental to the whole nervous system— 
frequently cause restless sleep, excit
ability, indigestion and other troubles 
which affect health.

Keep friends with health through 
Instant Postum, the hot, full-bodied 
drink which is friendly to all. Delight
ful and wholesome at any time, it is 
made instantly in the cup with boiling 
water. Economical—costs half-a-cent 
a cup. Ask for it at your restaurant, 
your club and on the train. For those 
who prefer it, there is Postum Cereal, 
made by boiling for twenty rflihutes. 
Take advantage of Carrie Blanchard’s 
offer. Send the coupon.

Sure Way to Get ,ll!lr minRid of Blackheads ! f.Wd1 pk. Sweet Applet
2 pkgs. Raisins .
10 lbs. Onions ....
2 Cans Clams ....
2 Cans Nestle’s Milk 

j 5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

| Pickled Salmon,
3 pkgs. Table Salt ...... 25c
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c

i Puffed Rice, pkg................... 19c
i 3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . 25c 
~~ — 14 lb. Tin Stra wherry and 

Apple Jam

There Is one simple, safe, and sure ! 
way that never fails to get rid ,-of black- . 
heads, that. Is to dissolve them. To do ] 
this, get two ounces of peroxine powder ' 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little on 
a hot. «vet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little 
blackheads, no matter where they are, 
simply dissolve and disappear. Black
heads are a mixture of dust and - dirt 
and secretions that form In the pores of 
the skin. The peroxine powder and the 
water dissolve the blackheads so they. 
wash right out. leaving the pores free ! 
and clean and in their natural condition. '

25c
23c
25c -

^OSTUM«9™35c lie y-lNai27c
k--;' <

9

Vs L 25c
15c HxzJJ ERFECT

Baking Powder 

“X erfect Pure Spices 

erfect Minute Tapioca 
erfect Flavoring Extracts

(J' erfect Lemon Pie Filling

K*/1 «r

JMllA mmr

3ijj!Record Speed.
“So Jack Harduppe is engaged to the ! 

heiress. They say he fell in love with 
her at first sight.”

“He didn’t even wait tor first sight. 
He fell in love with her the instant he 
heard of her.”

aiO

\ y-- !;:160c
I

:M. A. MALONE i L/

ii 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 me "The Quality Warrants the 
Name.”

WUM
’iroiiAM.
-.SKSMS
-rcHSi--

MCOMFORT
t ; i j in Underwear , Y

x'

GO TO MONCTON. in the Portland Methodist church
Rev. Dr. H. T. Crosstey and his as- largely attended and gave much in

sistant, J. H. Leonard, left on Satur- spiration to the people who were pre
day for Moncton, .where they will carry sent from night to night.
on evangelistic services in Wesley Me- --------------- - ------- ---------------
morial Methodist church. They expect I Without a time lock or combination a 
to go to McAdam after they conclude safe that opens to the vibrations of a 
their work in Moncton and will return ! tuning fork has been made by an Eng- 
to London, Ontario, to be near home ; lish electrical expert.
at the Christmas season. They will j---------------- - ------------ ----- ,
return to the east after Christmas,, Recently 21,000 letters, each thought 
opening services at Sydney, Cape Bre- to contain a dollar bill addressed to a 
toil. The meetings held by them here ; fake company were returned to the

1 senders by the U .S. post office author-

Carrie Blanchard’s Offer
“I want you 10 try Postum for thirty days. I 

want to start you out on your test by giving you 
your first week’s supply.

“It seems to me that it would be a wise plan for 
mothers, particularly, to think of this test in con
nection with the healtn of their families.

"Will you send me your name and address T 
Tell me which kind you prefer—Instant Postum 
or Postum Cereal (the kind you boil). I’ll see that 
you get the first week’s supply right away.”

FREE—MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

H’ ^«EWOOV

r
; <A Guaranteei XV4fc

yr-
You have been 

looking for.
!

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
45 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.
I want to make a thirty-day test of Postum. 
Please send me, wifiout cost or obligation, 
the first week’s supply of 

INSTANT POSTUM □ Cheek which 
POSTUM CEREAL

$ ities.X/ ) i 1 S,81 ® 

£ B r ? I (. Robertson’s dykemans
, Ju£fil^MCEETEE” underwear is 

, positively guaranteed by its makers:—

«
v * □ jom prefer

Street...., 
City____

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 
Head Office: 45 Front St. East, Toronto 

Factory: Windsor, Ontario

“There’s a Reason”

443 Main St.
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $8.20 

12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.00 
14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00

24 lb. Bags Cream of West, i? °pni?nfS
Robinhood, Regal, Quaker ; Finest White Potatoes, (15
of Five Crowns Flour .$1.25 i‘ _

« lb. B. Whole Who., Raisins 25=
- 1 lb. Block Pure Lard . 21c

1 lb. Block Shortening . 19c
2 Tins Clams, large . . . 35c 
2 Tins Lobster Paste ... . 25c 
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat 25c

. 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly
1 lb. Blocks Domestic Short- Powder..............................

ening ................................ 20c j 3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....
10 lbs. Best Onions for 25c 24 lb. Bags Robinhood or
Best Deleware Potatoes, 15 Cream of West............ $1.25

lbs. peck ........................  18c All other goods equally low
1-2 Bbl. Bag, 82 1-2 lbs. . 85c priced. Goods delivered to all
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for . 25c parts of the City and West Side. 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisinr

Phone 1109554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457in* hl'4
Pror.——not to shrink when washed

----- not to itch or chafe
------to be full fashioned
----- to be knitted of pure wool
—knit to fit the body

I ----- to be reinforced at wearing parts
^ —to give absolute satisfaction

4
23c

18cINSTANT
POSTUM

\ fcl.3k 83c

Flour . . . . “....................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

*/. [\s- i\
52clb,1 V& 12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated |

Sugar ............................. $1.00
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard . . . 22c

!
[ 'I A■I!/

V >

V:Si 23c
a nto 25c1

1 Made in all sise» and weight» 
for Men, Women and Children)1 You know how many children do not like the taste of milk. You know how they 

like to have the same drink as the "grown-ups.” You know, too, how good it is 
for them to have a hot drink IK V» 1A WornSold V,f. by til*by thev 7bestbest Make Instant Postum for them, using hot milk instead of boiling water I Thev’ll 
like the taste immediitely! And they will get the food elements of wheat, plus 
the nourishment of milk, in*a hot drink that is economical and so easy to make!

:

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.People Children love 
Instant Postum 

made with milk!
Dealers' 15c

1 lb. Tin Peanut Butter for 20c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 22c
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple . 20c
4 Bags Table Salt .
5 lbs. Buckwheat .
4 lbs. Good Rice .
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 42c 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . . 25c
3 Cakes Fairy Soap
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and 

Apple Jam for
Meat Department at Waterloo 

St. Store.

A

SgsSfeglv
F

100 Princess St.
’Phone M. 64ft

Save money by purchasing your 
Groceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refund-

Ê4S 25c
N

L> X. -X O' j X 25cJ The Restful Comfort of Oury ed.
25c 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . 99c 

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 
SugarCHESTERFIELD SUITES 30c

$8.15
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.60 

25c 24 lb. Bay Royal Household Flour $1.28
11 lbs. Best Onions .........................
Best White Potatoes, 'per peck

(15 lbs.) I...................•.....................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........51c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . .

22c 1 lb. Block Shortening ..
4 lbs. New Buckwheat
3 lbs. New Prunes ........

52c 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ..
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 Tins Classic Cleanser

1 2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 
; 2 Tins Brown’s Clams 
Applrs, per barrel, from . $1.50 up
b pkgs. Jelly Powder .......................
Matches, regular 15c size, 3 pkgs.

30cFor Sale By
Only Exceeded By Their Splendid Appearance

V» KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQtMRft*

25c

Usefulness, combined with comfort, should be the ambition of home furnishing, 
are attained in the Chesterfield Suites we are showing.
The covering fabrics are of a rich beauty that immediately attracts and pleases the eye, 

while the luxurious comfort of occupancy make these splendid pieces of furniture a real ac
quisition to your room.

17c
Both

21c
J9cFor Sale By

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 
55-59 Charlotte Street

23c
23c
19cHave you been promising yourself the pleasure of owning a Chesterfield suite? If so. 

do not purchase until you have examined our showing and learned the attractive prices and 
terms we are offering just now.

Y our inspection invited.

45c
25c
23c
19cFor Sale By

OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd., 
Kinsr Street Robertson’s 35c

THE C h. TOWNSHENP PIANO CO., LTD. 25c

for 30c
Orders delivered.

'

____ ..
i * ,

■
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SERVICE

□ □Real service in coal 
should mean more than 
prompt delivery, 
should include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service.

It

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. Sfc U
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IS INDUCTED AS
A

during the service, telling them of i 
Jesus' care of children. r

Many of the boys’ work leaders in 
the city for the boys’ conference for 
the Y. M. C. A. special meetings, were 
heard in the various city churches yes
terday. Rev. W. C. Machum was the 
preacher in the Carleton Methodist 
church in the morning; Rev. Lou Buck- 
ley and Rev. J. A. Vincent gave ad
dresses at the meeting of the Sunday 
school of the I.udlow street Baptist 
church, when R. Hunter Parsons, su
perintendent, presided and there were

BODY IS FOUND
I

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 16—The mys
tery siirrounding^the disappearance of 
Fred Genesee, taxi driver, was solved 

when workmen

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence 
Takes Over Duties— 

First Sermon.
. Saturday morning 

376 pupils present. Rev. Mr. Strothard ! found his body on the mountainside 
was the preacher in the Fairville Meth- j a half mile east of Stoney Creek. Gen- 
odist church in the morning. Rev. F. I esee was murdered and the circum- 
M. Milligan spoke in the Portland I stances of his death are similar to 
Methodist church. : those surrounding the murder of Joe!

The Methodist Missionary centenary Baytoizae, whose body was found on i 
was observed in Zion Methodist church the mountain near Albion Falls a week | 
yesterday when the special preacher at ag0l. Revenge is believed by the po-! 
both services was Rev. Walter Small, Jice to be the motive of both crimes. I 
returned missionary fr«m China, who Genesee, it is understood, was friendly : 
gave inspirational addresses. In the w;tb the police, 
morning Mr. Small’s two little daugh
ters dressed in Chinese costume sang 
in Chinese “Jesus Loves Me.” In the 
evening the special soloist was Miss 
Florence Wilson.

Rev. W. A. Gerldes,. Anglican mis
sionary, who is now on furlough from 
Harschel Island, was the preacher in 
St. Mary’s chfirch last night and his 
message was heard with much interest.
Mr. Geddes is to speak before the St.
John’s (Stone) Church W. A. at their 
annual meeting this afternoon and will 
give a public address in St. James’ 
church hall this evening.

The services in the Main street Bap
tist church yesterday were conducted 
by Rev. William Lawson, whose 
mens were heard with close attention 
and much appreciation.

Services in the Zion Methodist 
church were conducted yesterday by 
Rev. Walter Small, a missionary to 
China, who is on furlough. He de
livered two impressive addresses on 
China, Past and Present, and the tri
umph of the gospel through the preach
ing of the missionaries. The unfavor
able weather kept many away from 
the morning service, but a large con
gregation attended the evening serv
ice. The appearance of the preach
er’s family, two boys and two kirls, in 
Chinese costume, who sang, “I Am So 
Glad That Jesus Loves Me,” was a 
special feature of the evening service.

A large congregation was present 
yesterday morning,, when Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence was inducted as res
ter of Trinity church by His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson. The keys of^ the 
church were tended over to the new 
rector by W. Shives Fisher, senior 
whrden of the church. Rev. C. J. 
Markham, curate of the church, at
tended the Bishop and carried the pas
toral staff.

When the solemn vows had been 
taken, Mr. Lawrence was escorted to 
the west door of the church by the 
wardens and received the keys, after 
which he was escorted to the south door 
and made the formal entry, the bells 
being pealed in his honor.

Bishop’s Sermon.
Bishop Richardson took as his text 

“I am the Good Shepherd," and spoke 
of the parable of the Good Shepherd. 
It was. he said, a notable event which 
called the people together and recalled 
to his mind the day nearly 25 years 
ago when he had himself been inducted 
into the charge of this historic church. 
He dealt with the problems and duties 
df the minister and people, and in clos
ing expressed the hope that God’s 
blessing would rest upon the church, 
people and rector.
Preaches First Sermon.

.Preaching his "first sermon sermon 
as rector of Trinity church, Rev. C. 
(Jordon Lawrence last night deeply- 
touched the large congregation which 
filled th« church to capacity. Ho 
spoke of the words in the Revelation 
of St. John the Divine where the 
gates of the Eternal City are de
scribed as being of one single pearl. 
Mr. Lawrence said he believed the 
pearl was meant to typify purity and 
John had referred to Christ who was 
the gateway of eternal life. Every 
gate to the Holy City was the same 
gate and every gaite was a single 
pearl, Christ. Then Mr. Lawrence 
spoke of the things which a pear re
presented, and which were character
istic of Christ. The pearl represent
ed self-sacrifice as it was made 
through suffering and the attain
ment. of all good come only through 
suffering. It represented risk as to 
obtain pearls human lives were risk
ed in the venturing. Mr. Lawrence 
wondered if the congregation had 
ever thought of God as the Great 
Adventurer who had risked tremen
dous things in giving His Son to take 
upon Him Humanity. It was not the 
agnostic who believed nothing he had 
not proved, who was the sportsman, 
Mr. Lawrence, held, but It was the 
Christian who was the true sports
man and who said this seems- too 
good to be true but I will, risk my 
lifh to -prove it. As the last thing 
which the pearl represented Mr. Law
rence spoke of optimism. The pearl 
was symbolic of the power of God to 
bring the best out of the worst.

In closing Mr. Lawrence quoted 
"when the wicked man turneth away 
from the wickedness which he hath 
committed and doeth that which is 
lawful and right he shall save his 
soul alive." It was a message of op
timism tie would often utter from 
that pulpit, he declared.

Rev, Mr. Lawrence will lèave this 
afternoon for Montreal and will be 
absent until Nov. 26. While there he 
will stndy the methods of directing 
some of the larger churches.
Children’s Day.

\

ser-

This for a Man
/Ask a man on Christmas morn to hold out 

his hand and shut his ey€s—then clamp on his 
wrist a watch like this—and you‘11 get all the 
excited pleasure possible.

The quickest way he can tell time. When 
not looked at the coat sleeve protects it. Never 
a risk of dropping. And so nice to see.

A good choice of styles in solid Gold, re
inforced Gold and Sterling Silver. Novel 
shapes as low as $20—others as low as $10. 

All watches’ at the Senior Jewelers are fylly 
guaranteed.

h
NEW MEMBERS FOR Y. M. G L
Fifteen new members were "admitted 

to the Y. M. C. I. yesterday afternoon 
at the regular weekly meeting. There 
was a large attendance and much en- 
thusias was evidenced in all of the dif
ferent matters br-ught up for discus
sion. Tile members of the Y. M. C. I. 
ar staging a concert ini St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium on Tuesday 'night. Bad
minton will get under way in the 
Institute on Wednesday night, when 
the first^tcurnament of the season will 
be held. On Friday night there will 
be a floor meet between the Seniprs 
and High School.

Jg|i||g§^

3USON&I
JEWELERS mMrs. C. W. Perrett, 31 High street, 

reported to the police on Saturday 
evening about 7.60 o’clock that her lit
tle girl. Doris, aged a little more than 
three years, had strayed away from her 
in Charlotte street. Later on the child 
was found in Mill street by Police Con
stable Chisholm and taken to police 
headquarters where her mother called 
for her at 9 o’clock.

I

É

A

Children’s Day was observed yester
day at St. Luke’s church following a 
custom that has been adhered to for 
29 years and to the children who had 
graduated from the primary depart
ment to the main section of the Sun
day school Bibles were presented by 
H. Usher Miller, superintendent of the 
school. The Bibles were supplied from 

fund ,left by H. S. G. Kirkpatrick, 
a former superintendent of the school. 
The singiiq; of the children’s choir was 
a feature of the services yesterday. 
Credit for training the children goes 
to Mrs. H. Usher Miller, assisted by 
Miss Gladys Atkins, Mrs. Kenneth 
Storey, Miss Margaret Higgins and 
Miss Bessie Chittick. Miss Mary 
Philbrick sang at the morning services. 
Rev. Canon R. P. McKim spoke at the 
morning service. In the afternoon 
Rev. W. A. Geddes, Anglican mission
ary from Herschel Island, spoke on 
missionary work. Mr. Miller gave the 
address in the evening.

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, minister of St. 
Andrew’s church, announced last eve
ning that $1,000 had been raised by 
special contribution for missions'. The 
amount was raised in a single Sunday 
and established a new record for-the 
church.

Rev. John Line, D. D., Professor of 
Theology at Mount Allison University, 

preacher in Centenary last 
ning. His remarks were impressive. 
Robert Irvine was soloist. Rev. R. G: 
Fulton, pastor, announced at the open
ing of the service that Miss Lillian 
Deinstadt, member of Ihe church and 
choir for many years, had died. At 
the1 morning service, Rev. H. IS. Strot
hard. secretary of the M. R. E. Ç, 
preached. Leonard Roberts sang.

a
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ADJUSTO-LITE
The Lamp With The Clampcve-was

NOW $4
“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain St.Observe Anniversary.

M. 4049M. 2152The 76th anniversary of St. David’s 
church was celebrated yesterday. Rev. 
R. W. Dickig, D. D., of the Crescent 
street church, Montreal, spoke at both 
services. Dr. Dickie paid n tribute to 
Rev. A. A. Graham, a former minister, 
who now is in Saskatoon. The music 

specially arranged for the occas1-was
ion. Among those who helped make 
the musical programme a success were : 
Mrs. BJake Ferris, Mrs. Moore, A. C. 
Smith, E. C. Girvan, Mr. Cruikshank 
and Mr. MacGowan.

Rev. William Fraser, minister of 
the Presbyterian church in St. An- 
drews, conducted the morning and | 
evening services in St. Columba 
Presbyterian church, Fairville, yes- ' 
terday and in the morning had for 
his text Galatians 6:1. He spoke of 
just and unjust criticism and said 
that the meanest and most contempt
ible form of criticism was the anouy- ( 
ous letter. He admonished the peo- 1 
pie to love as bretheru, to ho pitiful j 
and to bo courteous. The children! 
from the New Brunswick Protestant | 
Orphanage attended the service and 
Mr. Fraser spoke specially to them

you when you are getting hold of the 
young man and boy of the city and 
putting them into the atmosphere of 
contentment, joy and happy instruction. 
—Lord Byng.

No Wonder They’re High.
(Life.)

“But isn’t that an awfully high price? 
Why are apples so expensive?"

“Well, Ma’am, I might say—for en
tomological, meteorological and—ah— 
sociological reasons. In other words— 
the Tent-caterpillar, the drouth and 
the eighteenth amendment."

Odds and EndsCfre Cbrotng Ctiwg-f5>tat
IT The Evening Tlmes-Ster printed it 23-27 Canterbury Street, every even, 
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“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by A Wayfarer.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1924 War Debts Have Reached a Tremen
dous Total.

(Financial Post.)
According to a study recently com

pleted by the Bankers’ Trust Com- 
panjOsf New York In anticipation of 
the discussion of plans for adjusting 
the inter-ally debts, the total of the 
inter-nation loans on armistice day was 
$21,599,177,000. Post-armistice loans 
aggregate about $7,500,000,000, bring
ing the grand total as of today up to 
about $29,100,000,000. Of the post-ar
mistice loans, it is estimated that up
wards of $4,000,000,000 represent sim
ply accrued unpaid interest. Of the re
mainder, about $1,500,000,000 were 
loaned In. compliance with pre-armis
tice agreements, and to a considerable 
sum represent the value of surplus war 
materials sold on credit, while the sum 
of around two billion dollars Is made 
up almost entirely of loans for relief 
and reconstruction.

— y
guard completely against injury to the 
cause of Imperial unity.

Lincoln said that he hoped to free 
the slaves, but that his main object 
was to save the Union. We may para
phrase that observation of “Honest 
Abe's," and say confidently that the 
leaders of the Empire will take the view 
that while they they will go any reason
able distance to give the world lasting 
peace, thefr first consideration must be 
the safety and the straightening of the 
British Empire. First things must 
come first.

CANADA IS INTERESTED.

Canada should be very much Inter
ested In one of the developments fol
lowing the recent British election. In 
this morning’s/despatches it Is 
nquncdd that the Baldwin Cabinet on 
Wednesday next will consider the 
arbitration protocol of the League of 
Nations, to which it is thought some 
of the overseas Dominions will object, 
and the acceptance of which by 
Britain as binding upon the Empire 
they might, It is asserted, be disposed 

resist.

an-

’ WICKHAM STEED 
Former editor of the London 

Times, whose book "Through Thirty 
Years," Just published, telle of an 
Instance where Woodrow Wilson 
aeparated Lloyd George and Georges 
Clemenceau when the British Prime 
Minister had the French premier by 
the collar and was demanding an 
apology for calling film a liar. The 
row occurred during the Versailles 
peace conference and led to Clemen
ceau challenging Lloyd George to a 
duel, according to Steed.

ROSEBUD DAY.
to

Once each year the Local Council of 
Women, representative of all the wo
men’s organizations in the city, makes an 
appeal in behalf of the Children’s Aid 
Society. This appeal is necessary be
cause the Society does not get a large 
enough grant from the Municipality 
to enable it to carry on its work. This 
year it asked for $7,000, but the grant 
was reduced to $5,000. Even "had it 
received the amount asked for It would 
still have been compelled to appeal to 
the public for some assistance. There 
is, therefore, the greater urgency for 
a generous and general response to the 
appeal of the Women’s Council on 
Rosebud Day.

The work of the Children’s Aid 
Society is two-fold. At the outset Jhe 
Hbme was established to care for 
children committed to the Society by 
the courts, and to be placed in foster 
homes. Since, however, the Protestant 
and Catholic orphanages find them
selves always with a .waiting list, it 
became necessary foh the Society to 
deal with what may be termed com
passionate cases, and provide tempor
ary shelter for children whose parents, 
for one reason or another, but usually 
illness and extreme proverty, were un
able for a period to care for them.

Since it was organized the Children’s 
Aid Society has placed many children 
m foster homes, where they are treated 
as members of the family and are grow
ing up to be valuable members of the 
community. Many of these were res
cued from the most deplorable condi-, 
tions. The Society has had the satis
faction of seeing seme girls who were 
its wards,some years ago happily mar
ried, and In homes of their own. While 
it has been Instrumental in sending 
some girls who were delinquents to the 
Maritime Home for Girls, It has .saved 
others from that necessity by taking 
them into its Home for a time and then 
having them placed in good situations.

A very Important part of the So
ciety’s work, concerning which the pub
lic hears little or nothing, is that car
ried on by its agent, Rev. George 
Scott, in visiting homes where condi
tions affecting the lives of the child
ren are bad, and bringing about an 
Improvement without taking the cases 
into court.

The Children’s Home in Garden 
street Is an admirably conducted in
stitution, which citizens may" visit at 
any time and see for themselves what 
is being done. To realize fully, how
ever, the significance of the work, it 
would be necessary to see the children 
in their original surroundings', before 
the Society interested itself in their 
welfare.

The appeal of Rosebud Day is an 
appeal for the children, and for those 
children who are in the greatest need 
of shelter and care, and the heart of 
every citizen will doubtless be moved 
to respond, so that the Society may be 
able to carry on its work for the bal
ance of the year without restricting its 
activities or being compelled to worry 
through Jack of necessary funds.

The Sunday Observer says that 
there Is little probability that the Do
minions will be able to accept the 
protocol. It adds;

“It has not been shown how the

Value of Good Clothes
(From the Thrift Magazine.)

Good clothes open doors that are 
shut to the shabby.

Make your attire an asset in the 
battle of business.

A good appearance bespeaks a con
fidence in your own ability.i

Every man and woman, when ap
plying for a position, shoûld bear in 
mind the value of making “a good 
impression."

To do this it is always necessary, 
to exercise good judgment, taste and 
common sense.

Your personal appearance should be 
in thorough keeping with the nature of 
the work you are seeking.

Try to view yourself with the eyes 
of the man to whom you are trying 
to. sell your services.

•British fleet could be used to up
hold the decision of the League 
of Nations as long as the United 
States remains outside it without 
enlarging rather than controlling 

'She area of complication. Equal
ly, the fact remains that the pro
tocol is the work of an incom
plete league and, while elaborat
ing the provisions for the mainte
nance jof order, it has not elabor
ated the means of meeting the

Vocational Schools.
• (Financial Post.)
There is a growing conviction among 

those who are studying world indust
rial developments that in Canada our 
educational system is prodiicing too 

white-collar graduates and notmany
turning out sufficient number of com
petent mechanics—if our uianufaetur- 

to hold a place increative needs of justice.”
The language is new, yet the Ob

server’s statement, it not entirely news. 
Mr- Baldwin very recently, before his 
ministry was formed, said that the 
protocol would have to be closely 
scrutinized, and that the uses to 
Which many members of the League 
believed the British navy should be 
put would call for considerable 
amination. What he meant, of course, 

that any concrete proposition to 
employ British nayal power as a police- 

for '.he League, to enforce its de-

ng concerns are 
world markets.

In a recent address, C. H. Carlisle, 
president of the Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber Company, predicted that Germany 
and France would soon, he in a posi
tion to enter energetically into the 
world’s markets, and as Ontario at 
present exports nearly 50 per cent., of 
her industrial production, particularly 
automobiles and accessories, lie declar
ed that we would have to face the 
probiem of new competition from 
countries where wages were low and 
hours long.

To meet this situation requires effic
iency on the part of both management 

Men who have made 
outstanding successes of their own lives 
—who have grown from poor boys into 
gerat leaders—almost invariably agree 
that boys should get to work at the 
calling for which they are suited and 
'which they propose to follow not later 
than fourteen years of age, because 
from fourteen to twenty are the years 
in which they benefit most from train
ing. Many of the business and finan
cial leaders in the United States and 
Europe are sending their own boys to 
work at the age of fourteen for this 

Boys and girls will have a

>

BET IN CHURCH ON
SPEED OF COLLECTORS

"Gambling Is actually carried on in 
our churches," said the Rev. J. A. 
Sutherland, speaking at a meeting of 
the Northamptonshire Baptist Associa
tion in Rushden, England.

“During a service it has been known," 
he declared, "that when the two sidemen 
w'ere takfpg the collection, young people 
in the ^Éilery bet on which of the two 
would finish first."

ex-

was

man
risions in all the seven seas, might 
naturally cause hesitation, distrust, 

7- and even hostility, in Britain and in 
the Dominions, and that in such a mat
ter it was obviously necessary to make 
haste slowly. Th^t 
vealed something of Mr. Baldwin’s 
character to a great many who had 
not previously any working knowledge 
of the man and his methods. Great 

...-Britain, with Mr. Baldwin and Mr. 
Chamberlain as pilots with respect to 
foreign relations, will truly serve the 
real Interests of world peace, but these 

will not hurriedly commit them-

and workers. POP.
(Elinor Maxwell in Montreal Gazette.) 

If a fairy should come from Babyland 
With a smile on Ills face and a wand in 

his hand, •
And say to me in his merry way,
“I wish to hear what you have to say 
'Bout being born all over again— 
Exactly where and exactly when 
And Just what kind of a feHer you’d, 

like
To. have for your dad on this earthly 

hike."

deliverance re

reason.
better opportunity to become prosper
ous and useful citizens if, after com
pleting their public school education, 
at eleven or twelve, they can be sent 
to the technical schools to learn farm
ing or a mechanical trade or given 
practical instruction in whatever calling 
they propose to follow, thus combining 
practical work with their further learn
ing.

I’d look at him and try to be 
As nonchalant and gay as he.
And then I’d say, "If I must be 
Born again, It seems to me,
It doesn’t much matter just where or 

when
(For what’s a baby now and then?)
But there’s one thing I must request,
So will you do your level best 
And kindly see that -I shall drop 
In the self-same arms of the self-same 

pop?
For, take it from me, he's the very best 

dad
That any baby’s ever had!"

men
selves or the country to any agree
ment which would tend to limit com
plete British indépendance and con
trol of the Navy, or to any compact 
which would not leave Great Britain 
free to guard its own interests; nor 
would they consent to qny action which 
would diminish Great Britain’s pres
tige or power, or in any sense limit 
tne control and direction of British

The cost of this enlarged technical 
education could be met, largely çt least, 
by curtailing the heavy appropriations 
now made for higher education. The 
universities are doing a great work but 
ther is tremendous waste of material 
and energy. Too many mentally un
dersized boys and girls are sent there 
on whom an art education is not only 
wasted but proves an actual handicap 
in that it takes the very best years of 
their life and unfits them for the'work 
in which their talent would give a rea
sonable opportunity for success.

A former professor in a Canadian 
university, now'an executive in a large 
organization^ which the training of 
young men is one of his most important 
duties, said a few days ago that he 
had much fewer successes with univer
sity graduates than with boys who 
came witli only a good common and 
high school education. Addressing the 
Toronto Canadian Club this week, Dr. 
Gordon Laing, M. A., Ph. D., D. Litt., 
stressed the great waste that this coun
try and ail countries are suffering 
fhroough inefficient primary education. 
It is just as important that there be 
capable teachers in the public and tech- 

| nical schools as in the universités and 
‘tliis should be recognized in flting the 
salaries paid.

All Setsea power.
The Observer believes that in order 

to bring about all-round disarmament 
there must first be a conference of all 
the chief nations, which circle obvi
ously includes Germany, Russia, and 
the United States. It asks: “Will
ttwse Powers attend the proposed con
ference next June?” meaning the con
ference called by the League of Na
tions for Geneva next summer. It 
goes on:

“If these three Powers do attend, 
the whole question of the protocol 
will not escape being ve-opened.
If they do not attend, the protocol 
and the conference will fall to the 
ground.”
President Cooiidge long before his 

election to succeed himself said In a 
public speech that when conditions in 
Europe had become more settled it 
was his purpose to sound the principal 
nations of Europe as to the advisability 
of holding another disarmament con
ference to complete the work under
taken at the famous Washington arms 
conference. Now that Mr. Cooiidge is 
elected he cannot, if he is to keep faith 
with himself, his nation, and the civil
ized world at large, refrain from par
ticipation in the Geneva meeting, at 
which both France and Great Britain 
earnestly hope the cause of world 
peace will be advanced another stage.

The temple of peace, as was said of 
Rome, Is not built in a day. Therefore, 
Mr. Baldwin’s unhurried examination 
of the whole question of the League of 
Nations and Great Britain’s position 
therein, exhibits marked foresight and 
no little political wisdom. Even if 
Germany, Russia and the United States 
should not be represented at Geneva— 
although the United States, barring 
extraordinary developments must be 
there—the Observer’s conclusion that 
the conference will fail, and its hint 
that the League of Nations will be 
virtually destroyed, amount to one of 
those cocksure 
events are likely to disprove.

With Mr. Baldwin as Prime Minister, 
leading an overwhelmingly strong 
party, we may confidently await a 
frank and sensible examination of the 
protocol and of all the League’s policies, 
and we may safely take it for granted 
that while a conference of the Prime 
Ministers of the Old Country and ol 
the overseas Dominions will lie neces- 
lary in the near future, that they will 
be plain spoken, and that they will.

(Chicago Continent.)
The prisoner was not professionally 

represented. Before proceeding with 
the case, the judge said:

“This is a very serious offense you 
are charged with. If you are convicted 
it means a long term of imprisonment. 
Have you no counsel to look after your 
defense?”

The prisoner in the most confidential 
manner elaned toward the judge and 
replied:

“No, your honor, I have no counsel; 
but I have some very good friends on 
the jury."

Logical Enough.
(Judge.)

A Scotchman went to the box office 
after witnessing the new show. “Will 
ye kindly retairn me the amount of 
the amusement tax?" he said.

“Why?” asked the manager.
“I wasna amused,” said the Scotch

man.
The Reward of Honesty.

(New York Evening Sun.)
There are times when men are prone 

to smile cynically over the old adage 
that “honesty is the best policy.” As 
they survey the field they find too many 
skirting the edge of dishonesty on the 
crest of the wave of success and too 
many who are incapable of deliberate 
dishonesty struggling in the trough.

The old adage is justified, however, 
by an interesting event in North 
Dakota this week. For many years 
John Burke was a favorite of the 
people of that state. A Democrat in 
a Republican community, he was thrice 
elech d to the governorship. He did 
not appeal to the popular mind because 
of the brilliancy of his intellect, but 
because of his reputation for rugged 
honesty. After serving as treasurer of 
the United States he imagined himself 
a financier, came to New York, en
tered into the brokerage business, and 
failed. No one accused him of dis
honest intent—his reputation came to 
his resscue. He turned over

Local Color.
A score or more of tiny American 

citizens of Japanese ancestry were 
gathered in a street in the Oriental sec
tion of Honolulu. Two of them were 
beating on tin cans, and the others 
were singing at the top of their voices.

“Pretty sight,” remarked a tourist to 
a friend.

“Isn’t it?" the friend replied. “So 
characteristically Oriental. I wonder 
what song they are singing.”

“Probably the Japanese anthem,” 
said the first.

The children were singing “Barney 
Google.”—Honolulu Star-Bulletin.

Why Families Submerge.
(From The Saskatoon Star.)

It is still perhaps too early to point 
out that the get-rich-quick methods of 
English-speaking North Americans 
lead ultimately to the disappearance 
of those families who now wear the 
white collars, and their replacement by 
a heterogeneous mixture of “foreign
ers” whose quick adoption of the 
get-rich-quick philosophy enables them 
to beat their foreriinncrs at their 
game.

Dead Man Would Average All Right.
Bret Harte was once lecturing at 

Harrisburg, In Virginia, and on the 
morning of his arrival had such a ter
rible headache that he said he would 
cheerfully have died there and then. 
He went for a walk, accompanied by 
the person who was to take the chair 
at his lecture. The latter told him 
that Harrisburg was a very healthy 
place, the death rate averaging only 
one per diem.

“Good heavens !’’ said Harte, who 
had been telling liis companion how he 
felt, “has today’s man died yet?” The 
other, never suspecting it was a joke, 
said he would try and find out. Next 
morning he came to Harte and said: 
“I couldn’t find out exactly about that 
man yesterday—the coroner said he 
couldn’t say precisely who lie was, but 
whoever it was, he would average ail 
right.”

Y. M. G A, In Canada.every
penny he had to the creditors of his 
firm—even to his paid-up life insurance, 
and at the age of sixty-three went hack 
to North Dakota to earn his bread.

No one blamed him. No one 
shunned him. Every one sympathized 
with him and praised him—because 
lie was an honest man. And on Tues
day lie was elected to the Supreme 
Bench by an overwhelming majority.

After all, “honesty is the best 
policy.”

I have no words to convey what I 
feel about the Y. M. C. A., hut I hope 
while I am in Canada I may he able to 
do something towards helping it. The 
association does not want words, it 
wants something done and If .1 can 
either by suggestion or by my own 
initiative do something towards ad
vancing your splendid work, I shall go 
back at the end of my five years ex
tremely happy.

All the joy of life comes from some
thing to reverence. The misery of life 
comes a great deal from disdain, said 
John Ruskin. The ideas of the Y. M.
C. A. are those which most people 
reverence and as they are inculcated 
into tile minds of the young Canadian 
he begins to realize that reverence for 
something and for some people who 
are helping him to he a heller citizen

funny hone!" is ii very much finer idea than a wor- [ am not a hi! belter than I ought to 
ship of himself. This ideal is before he.—llcury Gosling.

same

own

Fort William Is In It, Too
(From the Milverton Sun.)

There seems to be a tight race be
tween Elmira and Sauit Ste. Marie as 
to whieh place will carry off the honors 
for their freak zoo.

declarations which

Touchy Operation.
(First Aid Bulletin, Ottawa.)

“Now,” the lecturer said, “suppose 
you had been called to see a patient 
with liysterjcs—someone, for instance, 
who had begun to laugh and found it 
impossible to slop—what is tin- first 
thing you would do?”

“Amputate his 
promptly replied the new student.

The Next Need.
(From the Kincardine Review.) 

What this distracted old world needs 
is men who will join a movement to 
put a stop to movements.

A Labor Minister’s Admission.
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POOR DOCUMENT!

Price Waterhouse Won’t 
Have To Foot The

Bill

The last statement of the Civic Pow
er Commission was contained in the 
Price Waterhouse report and showed 
a loss of $71,934.25 for the year end
ing June 30th, 1924.

Since that time, the citizens have 
not had a report from the Civic .Power 
Commission.

Why?
Price Waterhouse said in their report:—
“It must be clearly understood that the statements sub

mitted in this connection are based upon the information and 
opinions of your engineers, especially in regard to the future 
possibilities of revenue.”

Price Waterhouse also said: “Since many considerations 
of a complex nature enter into any projection which may 
be made as to future revenue, we feel that the figures sub
mitted, in this connection, should be accepted with some re-
serve

In other words, IT IS A GUESS, based on the 
opinion of the Civic Power Commission’s engineers 
who, naturally, wish to paint the picture as rosy as 
possible.

And bear in mind. Price Waterhouse Company 
HAVE NO RESPONSIBILITY, if their guess is 
wrong. They have been paid a goodly sum for 
making it and have no further interest in the mat
ter;-

Neither is the Civic Power Commission con
cerned. They do not have to make up the losses.

IT IS YOU, the user of Hydro, who must bear 
the burden.

By buying your electricity from us you run no such risks.
You will not pay more than our regular rates which ARE 

LOWER THAN HYDRO.

NEW BRUNSWICK ROWER CO.
Jissured— —Service

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
FoleyIs Prepared Fire Clay 
enables yqii to put thç most 
durable ofall linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of d irecti ons from 
the Hardware or Slave Dealer 
when youbuyyour Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively. foF 
them iron linings 
give good service ŒôÿO]

XcANAOA^e

Monarch of it's Realm* til) *

A perfect baker, wonderfully convenient, a real saver of fuel 
(whether coal, coke or wood), an ornament to any kitchen, the

I;

EJ ENTERPRISE MONARCH
STEEL RANGE

sv
Will give you long, faithful service, being thoroughly made from the 
finest materials, and fitted with the most approved modern devicez 
such as heat economizer and broiling attachment. Call and see the 
ENTERPRISE MONARCH.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET. ’PHONE MAIN 1910

m, ^

There’s 
something 

about them 
you’ll like’V
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MR Herbert .

Tareyton
London Cigarettes
— for your pipe

Tareyton
LONDON

S MOK1NG 
MIXTURE

m P

Dont let the F re 
BurnthrutotheOveh
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DEATHS evening after an illness of a few ■ 
months. She leaves besides her aged ■ 
father, who is a retired clergyman uf * 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist con- a 
ference, four sisters, Mrs. W. J. Wei- * 
lington. of New Yoork ; Mrs. Ralph P. J 
Bell, of Halifax, N. S.; Mrs. L. B. C. ™ 
McMann. of Toronto, and Miss Hazel 
L., at home. Miss Deinstadt was a _ 
faithful member of Centenary church j 
and had for years been one of the lead- g 
ing altos in the choir. She 
of the promoters of social service work 
among the less privileged girls of the 
city, and took great interest in the ■ 
many endeavors that were for the bet- ■ 
ter ment of the less fortunate girls ■ 
and women, 
took charge of her home, when her * 
mother’s failing health and her father’s * 
infirmities made her duty at home the 5 
obvious one. With cheerful faith she 5 
declared her confidence in God to Rev. E 
Roobert G. Fulton, her pastor, .vhen E 
he called upon her yesterday, just be- 2 
fore the end came. The service will g 
be held in Centenary church on Tues- ■ 
day afternooon at 4 o’clock. The body ■ 
will be taken to Charlottetown P. P„ j, 
where it will be buried in the family 
lot at Sherwood cemetery, on Wednes
day.

Si

S§ Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Rev. Thomas Albert
Grand Falls, Nov. 16—The death 

occurred here at 5 o’clock this morning 
of Rev. Thomas Albert, pastor of the 
Church
Albert was stricken with pneumonia 
three weeks ago. From the first his 
condition caused grave anxiety but 
during the last week he was thought 
to be convalescing. On Friday even
ing last he suffered a relapse from 
Which he did not rally.

!i mm

A Very Special Selling 
of Boys’ 2-Pant 

Tweed Suits

of L’Assumption. Father I sawas one ■
*

ImFor several years she
Mrs. Amos Vernon. üMV /j

71 //The sudden death of Nancy, wife of 
Amos Vernon, of Minudie, N. S., on 
Nov. 3, will be learned with regret by 
many friends In St. John and in Al
bert county. Mrs. Vernon was 65 years 
Of age and had enjoyed excellent health 
"P to the hour of her death. She is 
survived by her husband, two sons, 
bred, of Minudie, and Harold, of Van
couver, .and three daughters, Grace, 
wife of R. H. Sutherland, Moncton : 
fietty, wife of Dr. J. A. Munro, Am-
Raitîî r’.d Muary: v Rev Mr- Mrs. Florence Lockard. ,
Baird, Church of England, assisted by , .
Rev. Mr. Bent, Methodist, conducted Fredericton, Nov. 16 — (Special) — 
Hie funeral service which was attend- Mrs. Florence Lockard, wife of Eben 
cci by many friends of the family from Lockard, of Rusiagornish, died Satur-

** ■> »«•
Vernon has come as a shock to the lng .'“ness- she was aged 32 years, 
whole community. Surviving are her husband, one daiigh-

Amos Vernon is a son of the late Ier’ Rosie> one stepdaughter, Kathcr- 
Edward Vernon, of St. John and Har- lnc’ and one stePSon, Eugene. Other I 
'ey, Albert county, N. B. Many of sur,vi)'in* relatives are her parents, Mr. 
the older residents of St. John will re- ??“ , s- Aaron Forbes, and a sister, 
member the Vernon family. Mrs- Walter DeWolfe, of Fernntount,

and çne brother, John Forbes, of Rusia
gornish.

1Brand New Stocks--------Just Arrived

Only once in a long time is it your privilege to buy such good- 
looking, long-wearing suits for boys at such extraordinary low 
prices. Every suit has both bloomers and golf panti 
have all sizes from 8 to 18

\
«V

•and we
years.

The assortment includes various, neat grey mixtures. 

We won’t havé them long at these low prices.[The Modern Girl 
Chooses a Modart $8.75 and $9.75■

S
■

To Preserve Her Youthful Figure

H Many young women who are blessed with beautiful
■ figure# do not believe it is necessary to wear a corset. But
■ tllc modern girl considers not only the mode of today, but
■ also the mode of tomorrow. She knows that by keeping

■ her trim figure she will always be able to wear “The Latest
■ Thing," with distinction and charm. That is why
■ girls are asking for

■
(Boys’ shop—2nd. Floor)■

■

“Hatchway” Underwear
In Winter Weights Now 

Showing

Sports Equipment 
For a Mans Gift

Pffer Devine.
The death of Peter Devine, of 29 

Meadow street, occurred yesterday 
afternoon in the General Public Hos
pital, where he had been taken Satur
day morning. Mr. Devine who was 
67 years of age, had been in fairly good 
health until a few days ago. He is sur
vived by three sons, Roy and John, at 
home; and Willard, of Boston; and 
two daughters, Mrs. William Thorne, 
St. John and Miss Florence Devine, at 
home. The funeral will be held from 
Mr. Devine’s late residence, 29 Madow 
street, tomorrow afternoon .vlth 
ice at 2.30 o’clock.

Miss Lillian J. M. Deinstadt.
Miss Lillian J. M. Deinstadt. beloved 

daughter of Rev. Thomas J. Deinstadt 
and the late Mrs. Deinstadt, died last

Roukez Tobias.
The death of Roukez Tobias 

red in this city on Saturday. He is 
vived by his wife, two sons. Thomas 
and Daniel, and one daughter, 
all residing in North Devon, and by 
his mother, Mrs. Frozena Tobias, and 
four brothers, Joseph, Raymond M, 
Solomon and John, all of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning from the residence of his 
brother, Raymond M. Tobias, 18 Bruns
wick street.

so many
occur-

sur- Choose a man's gift according 
to his favorite game. He’ll be 
sure to appreciate it. You’ll find 
the famous A. G. Spalding and 
Bros. ’Sports Equipment here. 
Would the man you have in 
mind like to have

Tennis Racket?
Hockey Sticks? \
Golf Clubs?
Boxing Gloves?
Punching Bag?
Badminton Racket?
Skiis?
Base Ball?
Football?
A look through 

sports goods department will of
fer many more gift suggestions.

(Ground floor.)

Violet, nItibDART
‘Corsets

Many particular men prefer this patented “no but- 
"«itXlf Underwear to any other. Because of 

its patented construction, it gives perfect comfort. 
It is roomy easy to put on and off, and cannot bind 
or pull. No buttons to get lost or broken—no but- 
tonholes to mend.

Our winter stocks include various weights and 
fabrics. Come in and choose the variety yoq like 
best while our stocks are complete.

Union Suits in cream cotton, soft finish, medium

II • ' ’ c' -V '•........... ...................................  $2.75 suit
Union Suits m wool and cotton mixture

■ ton
r »

■
■
■i Don t YOU fall a victim to the prevalent temptation
■ to go corsetless. Keep your youth. Arrange for a trial
■ f>ttin8- Modart Corsets in lacing and non-lacing models.

serv-
■Miss Jennie Ml Sprout.

Sussex, Nov. 16—The death of Miss 
Jennie M. Sproul occurred Thursday, 
morning, Nov. 6, at her home, Sproiil ■ 
Settlement, after an illness extending \ 
over several years. She is survived by J

weight

London house■ . e .. . , , 1 $3.50 Suit
Umon Suits in fine wool, natural color '
n • c .. . r , . . $7.00' Suit
Union Suits in fine elastic ribbed wool, natural

Co ........... ;................... $5.25 Suit
Boys Union Suits in medium weight wool. Na-

tural co or ...... ................................. $2.50 Suit
(Men s furnishings—ground floor)______________

__ arweir* ^ cawmi nrnrr • .mama squam*

■
■

,

Annual November 
Blouse Sale

our new
■
■ WÜ.
5 F. W. DANIEL & CO.

HEAD KING ST.
■

i

two brothers, Arthur, of Pe'dtcodiac, 
and Andrew at home; and one sister,
Mrs. George Parkin, of Hillsboro. The 
funeral was held on lÿov. 8, with 
bural in the River View cemetery, the
services being conducted by Rev. Mr. i1pm . ....

Mrs. Dorcas Killam, widow of Sam- funeral was held at 8.45 o’clock from 
uei Killam died at her home in Yar- his late residence, 168 Watson street 

•mouth N. S„ last Friday. She was in to the Church of the Assumption for’ 
1er 89th year. high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. j

FUNERALS

25% Off .envX- bI°use7 * in this store
trom now till November 

29th only

Michael F, Mooney*
One of the most largely-attended 

funerals in years in West St. John was

‘fflUlafods ’SfŒpûmIWM WHIMS
Auto Skids Into Locomotive

Three Men Instantly Rilled
oad% !p&lled /)

en/^HtoSkidcranSer°us
| F.UI Accident on Cro..i-g N«r S.rni—Occnp.n^ of l£c “
! rar Were Driving on Ice-covered Pavement Wtthop!

Chains on the Wheel»—Hurled Many Feet

CLEAR AS CAR 
SKIDS ON RAIL

81 KING ST.

laowijduht CAUSE 
IAL SPILLS!Vehicle Carried 30 

Yards; Left Mass I"
mt:

SHCEj THAT FIT In STYLES THAT PLEASE -
(ta. V
kh«i eondiUone, 
I pavement was 
lit Of les earlyfcwwseall of

#i Occui
Do You have difficulty getting Shoes to Fit and 

otyies you would like to wear?

AAA A*0’ acccy°U W‘8h some 8Pecial width from 
. ^ to 1,1 y°ur size, or some pattern or

part.cdar color, let us know your wishes and we 
will be pleased to order it for you, if we have not 
got It m stock.

«

III mr
j .

Hutv/mk
■ South Van

vbej 
•d Id.
•an JAuto

"‘"Sr,,,,,, >1»'
'"Haiti,,jj

SOLE LOCAL AGENTS FOR

carry extensive stock departments and can ship us 
special pairs in one week’s time.

9
■Mu.
■ Undar^' h" ---WcJlways say

MÇCORMICKS
1 1 JERf odarca «JHSCUITS

intoCrashunder.

, Get Dreadnaught 
chains now in the 
weight that suits 
your car 
and be safe!

Other
SWASH*6]

lâTS*1 Badly ' " ^
if amRgeduVVh«n Hit

Byjdeavy Tnicfe

* owflM J'.r
Va" tlçniollthM

„ “ftfniouo ™ M 
>° -h.v-ompuoy «truck A ..n^SSOff/ÿt■“jjm .tut“!:JLSL<£r Tii.

‘All

M Two SerioiuJ

«oTîlîSïï

SlpSffl?Llif™ sum wlîtp
—.jifTnM Beech

WATEBBURY & RISING, LTD.
King Street, Union Street, Mai* Street I ’

NottsA P'orif 
Miriow# 
t^rdny

§2Wm

m
Mi

-'-.X \v££

a 
■

A* Buy from the Dreadnaught 
Blue and Gold cabinet— 
sizes and weights for all 
standard tires, for balloon 
and low pressure tires.

Oily

injured

Frank 1
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ifsBVSfee
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Woollen Coat $J49 s

Ik75-
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lCHAINSy

EVAPORATED

MILK
McKinnon columbus chains limited

St. Catherines, OntarioAM DUR S LTD.
' .oil ÀruoM0*'0" ■' Ei*" fl»'rln<l<m. .o

»r .U.. ol W«II»»Upor«. ... moud l
>■» tome uSttuHa,' “r" 01 *“ U O- •°d B. r.41.

’ aCe on the Niagara highway, : 
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“The Store That Set* The Pace”
No. 1 King Sq. Opp. the Market .scftitrescoT. É—1MSH
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NESTLES
The Ihvourite milk 
of Old England

Known 
in every 
country
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLETi

I ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS Ta Stop 
qCold

{ Thou> er..]
NEWT SUES I 
AfPEARW'-yl

(WHOA^)^
The object of the cross word puzzle is to fill out the white 

spaces in the diagram with words which agree with the definition» 
given in the accompanying text.

The word defined in the text under “HORIZONTAL” and in 
dicated as No. 1 (in case such a number appears in the Horizontal 
lift) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next black

,/VBy OBr» Beturts Bert* 'A
iltF,

i
THE KING OF YUM YUM LAND.

i!a 41 Q^D \v/lljS!£_4
DONT PoT 

THAT BALLOT 
ÎBOX IN THE 
/SECOND STALL 
! IfA HOLD/A4 G 

IT OPEN ForJ 

A SHOESTRING
drummer FROM
\ ST LOUIE V -a

min ’Ij 4%■ 9@1One X square.
The word indicated as No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the lis* 

of definitions will extend from white square No. 1 to the black 
square below. And so on.

Most of the letters are used in the making of two different

Ü ________
NcZno- • SAY 4. 
ITS SOIN' To \

LDay ( YOU SAY- ALL 
THE LOAFERS
UPON WUR6LEP>))6E A VVALKER
C side ? r (landslide

£ l
i *-

)Jk words.Take"5
[i I | 1 | I | [il" 1 ||" ^

H=-==§r==JP
» I» "~pip

ZH 2^ÉgIë~ 27 ~ 1128

»——ds-----
ZZZZZliZlzZZZZZ

>r Laxative bj:l
St vBrom_ 

Quinine
folks LONCjI 

iBUCK crick. 
I will BEAT 
\ HIM- - A

Vj%

%

i *>■i13I.H.-K Ï \

tablets ^“I'm hungry,” he said to his prime minister.
The king of Yum Yum Land was | in a tray of crumpets and tea his Maj- 

hungry. esty the King.
He had had breakfast at eight “Criimpeu, and tea!” he said In dis- 

o’clock; a large cantaloupe, a plate of may, “will never do for a starving 
ham and eggs, a dish of rolled oats king. It’s four hours to dinner and I
and cream, five pieces of toast and haven’t a thing in the house. What
marmalade and four cups of coffee. shall I do? I’ll lose my job as cook if

For luncheon at one he had had a I don’t find something wonderful at
plate of soup, a fisli, a whole fried once.”
chicken, two helpings,jof mashed pota- Just then a peddler passed the kit- 
toes, six ears of corn, tomato and chen door calling out, “Fine wares to 
Acumber and asparagus and sweet sell ! Fine wares to sell ! Please come 
pepper salad, and a plate of ice cream | and buy ! Fine wares to sell !”
with crushed cherries all over it and “Be off with you!” cried the cook,
sprinkled with nuts, and I don’t know “I’ve troubles enough as it is. His
what all. Majesty is starving to death and here

I am with nothing but crumpets and 
tea in the house and four till dinner.”

“Oh, but look!” whined the beggar. 
“I have the very thing you want. An 
old thin fork and a teapot of the same 
stuff.”

“Be off!” cried the cook. “An old 
bent fork that looks as though it had 
been used for pitching hay! And an 
old teiketUe that looks as though the 
highest office it had ever performed 
was to melt the ice on the butcher’s 
pavement. Be off, I say.”

“Not so fast! Not so fast!” said the 
beggar. “These things are not to be 
judged b,v appearances. They will 
save you work and I only want to do 
you a favor. Hide me in the palace 
and they are yours for nothing. Both 
-ire magic and will bring you any kind 
of meat or drink by merely saying a 
charm. To the teapot say:

“ ‘Go do your best, go do your worst. 
Or, teapot, dear, I’ll die of thirst.’

“To the fork say:
“ ‘Oh, magic fork, I’d like a treat, 

Please see what you can find to eat.’
“Whatever you wish for as you say 

these words will be yours at once.”
“Eureka!” cried the cook. “My for

tune is made.”
That was what Mother Goose heard,

I / s.

■ os
The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century as 
an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU
ENZA and as a Preventive.

The box bears this signature

w Lvi/z 3<bm

“1_1Ï_ZZZZ
^ WF "MFîl_ Jfl-Iltï-ÜBÏ_55 tagïT HLi ypEB"

■üzzzzEzzzzz*ni I m. il ■

Z y Dont be Z* 
Too sure Jn 
• that vît ’
■’FELLER S
> MIGHT/» <
L Fool, 
CYou::

§
h

>>
S7*nl«>

«#*• •» w ♦
Now it was three o’clock and he was 

Hungry.
“I’m

\Price 30c. Madfln

EVERYTHING IS ALL SET FOR TOMORROW*
ELE>£T#OA* — WALKER., WUieGLER, AND
Burkett forces all claim
A SWEEPING VICTORY- - WALKER. THE PEOPLES CHOICE -

^ - -- - - -______________________ !______ ____________________________________ H-3-q+

hungry,” he said to his prime 
minister. “I’m very hungry. In fact. 
I’m half starved.” and that is what she told the Twins 

as she passed them in the sky.
The Twins were on their way to 

Yum Yum Land.
I ©rut international syndicate.

SUGGESTIOnJ^OR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start but by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

The prime minister said to the lord 
high counsellor, “The king's hungry. 
He’s very hungry. In fact lie’s half 
starved. You'd better do something.”

The lerd high counsellor said to the 
lord chamberlain, “The king’s hungry. 
He’s very hungry. In fact he’s half 
starved. You'd better do something. 
Please see to it at once.”

The lord chamberlain said to the 
lord mayor that the king was hungry 
and all the rest of it.

And at four o’clock it reached the 
ears of the cook who was just sending

((To be continued.) ST. JOHN PEOPLE ARE BR O A CHIT/S < 
HURT IN ACCIDENT

Miss Florence Coster, Miss Margaret 
Fraser and Miss Irene Macaulay. More 
than 300 patrons were served during 
the tea hour.

WINDSOR CHAPTER 
TEA A SUCCESS

Leaves a bad cough. So does “flu” 
an'd la grippe. But these lingering 
coughs yield easily to the healing 
and curative qualities of

An automobile driven by Fred W- 
Cameron and containing Mrs. Cameron 
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Merritt, of St. John, ran over a bridge, 
near Queenstown, Saturday night. Mrs. 
Merritt, Mrs. Cameron and the baby 
were thrown out and felL about ten ! 
feet. Mrs. Merritt had a rib frac
tured and the others escaped with a 
bgd shaking up. Neither Mr. Merritt 
nbr Mr. Cameron was injured. Mrs. 
Merritt was resting comfortably at her 
home In Queenstown last night. She 
will remain there for a few days.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1— Child’s “Papa”
2— Units of type measure
3— Diminish
4— Clear blue
5— An allowance
6— A color
7— To go Inside
8— To boll slowly
9— Aspiration

10—Personal pronoun
13— Contemptuous shouts
14— Burning
17— To go together
18— A viper 
20—An insect 
23—A stable 
25—Sweet potato
27— Managed
28— A vehicle
30—To hold back 
32—One who has lost
34— Lacking water
35— To call out
37— A small piece
38— Fine porcelain
39— Detained
40— Sheltered side
42— A dolt
43— External appearance
44— A flower
46— Very poor
47— Part of a fireplace 

! 48—Brings good luck
I 51—Seashore 
52—A black beetle
56— To endure
57— A prayer 
60—The ocean
62—A legal enactment 
64—To exist
66—A province of Canada (ab)

MEXICANS GET
DEATH SENTENCEMore Than 300 Served at the 

Tea Tables—Pretty 
Decorations.

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY

1—To shut out 
6—To saw again

11— To astonish
12— To loosen bonds
13— An exclamation 
15—A butt 
15—Part of a plant 
J7—A parent (ab)
19—An adverb
21— A period of time
22— To work as a seamstress
23— A piece of furniture
24— Greasy 
26—An anesthetic
28— Small piece of stiff paper
29— To walk
31— To consume
32— Sizable
33— Ridged
35— An angle
36— Merchants
37— Naval hero of Spanish Ameri

can War
41—Petty naval officer
46— Gladness
47— The seamed edge in sewing
49— To elevate
50— To vexV
51— A tree
53— A celebration
54— Conjunction
55— A large serpent
66— To dip In liquid
58— Boy’s shortened name
59— A parent (ab)
60— To cauterize .
61— To summon
63— Agency of transport (eb)
64— j-Wlld animal
65— Body of water
67— The globe
68— Melts

Every user is a friendMexico City, Nov. 16—Alejo Garcia 
and Francisco Ruiz early this morning 
were sentenced to death for the mur
der of Mrs. Rosalie Evans, widow of 
a British subject who was killed last 
August near her hacienda in the State 
of Puebla.

YARMOUTH BOY 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., artided 
to its prestige for* originality in deco
rative designing on Saturday afternoon 
when the members held their annual 
autumn tea and sale in the Masonic 
Hall, Charlotte street, West St. John. 
Blue and gold tastefully combined in 
hangings on 
haif-moons, denoting dry weather, sus
pended with the dainty streamers, made 
a pretty effect. The serving table was 
lovely with its centre of yellow baby 
“mums” and with green and blue skil
fully introduced in’ crepe paper doilies, 
upon which were plates of dainties. 
Blue candles burned on the large table 
and on the small tea table, where fine
ly worked tea cloths made a very at
tractive place for patrons to enjoy their 
tea or coffee and the delicious food pro
vided.

Miss Edna Shaw, regent of the chap
ter, in a gown of blue georgette ar.d 
velvet with rolled brim hat of mack 
velvet, received the guests. Presiding 
over the tea and coffee urns were Mrs. 
W. C. R. Allan, Jr., in a black lace 

with a rasp rouge hat, covered

t

Get Rid of 
Piles — Now Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 15—A bad 

gunning accident occurred at Darling 
Lake, Yarmouth county, yesterday, 
when Ernest Atkins, 14-year-old son 
of Howard Atkins, was, by the prema
ture discharger of a gun, shot through 
the upper part of the left arm. He had 

ed a tree and was descending 
he missed his footing and fell fc> 

the ground. He carried a gun which 
by his fall discharged and the entire 
charge passed through his arm just 
above the elbow. The bone and flesh 
was very badly shattered.

SPEAKS ON HEALTH.
At the session of the Philathea 

class of the Central Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon the special 
speaker was Miss Meiklejohn who 
gave helpful advice with regard to 
general health, health education and 
children’s welfare: Mrs. W. 
Downie, president, was in the chair 
and the meeting was largely attend
ed. A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Miss Meiklejohn on the 
motion of Mrs. E. T. Scott seconded 
by Mrs. G. G. Watters, and she made 
a gracious reply.

A box of Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries Is your best friend to stop mad
dening pain, put out the Are of 
burning soreness, relax protrusions 
and give 
comfort.

AFTER 25 YEARS.
windows and lights, with Charles E. Mitchell, of West Somer

ville, Mass., has been in Fredericton 
tlie guest of his s!ster, Mrs. Selby 
Locke. Mr. Mitchell, who is a native 
of Halifax, is agent for the Eastern 
Steamship Company and has not- seen 

H. sietet for 25 yéars.

you grateful ease and 
Thousands testify. Many 

say Pyramid averted operation» 
Step Into any drug store for a 00c box. cli Xwh

EXHAUSTED WOMEN Bruises The lad,
was brought to the Yarmouth Hospital, 
where it is expected, notwithstanding 
the seriousness of the wound, the arm 
will be saved.QUICKLY RESTORED

Divers have recovered nearly all of 
the $30,000,000 in gold bullion carried on 
the Laurentic* sunk off the Irish coast 
in 1921. Each received one thirty-sec
ond of the amount! he recovered.

OPERATION OF C.N.R. 
WILL BE DEBATED

/TOUNTLESS thousands of women Wincarnis gives to wasted bodies the 
v_/ must work day after day in their very elements they must have to be
homes, in offices and stores who are nourished back to vigor. For fifty
really unfit for their tasks. With years tins strength giver has re
bodies exhausted and nerves invigorated weak, nervous,
overstrained,they must get exhausted men and women,
through each day by will If you are lacking in strength
power alone. JRY and your vital nerve force is
Such women should not be mfeî ^ failing, go to your «druggist
content to drag on, making today and begin the safe
their .sacrifices of health, 9 - Wincarnis treatment. A
strength and even happi- sixteen-ounce bottle,
ness. They should begin which is a fourteen-day
at once the upbuilding Mi U /y' V Wincarnis treatment,

\ of their bodies. Wf -y J »_ is sold for $1.50 by all
W (7 T K pleading druggists. Win-Weened bodies can f à W ,,lrni9 i3 so effective

quickly be restored * g that onJ three table-’
Amazing improvement » J f spoonsful a day need be
often is shown in just E taken. Try Wincarnis
a few days. Signs of U at once and see the dif-
retuming vitality soon ■ | erence just a few days
appear. c will bring.

-SAJ Fredericton, Nev. 16—H. J. Atkin
son, president of the U. N. B. Debating 
Society, has announced that the subject 
for the intercollegiate debate with 
Dalhousie had been chosen by the de
bating committee. The resolution is:
“Resolved, That the Canadian National 
Railroads should be operated on a com
mercial basis, as if they were owned 
and operated by a private corpora
tion.” The University of New Bruns
wick, as the visiting team, chose the 
subject and Dalhousie chose the side.
The debate will take place in Hali
fax early in April 1925. The exact which Dr. Steven McDonald chose to 
date,has not as yet been fixed. .

gown
with black lace to match her gown, 
and Mrs. H. M. Stout, in a grey silk 
gown, with, black velvet, hat. The re- 
plenishers were Miss Helen Drinan, 
Miss Hazel Myles and Miss Grace 
Clark. The waitresses were Mrs. Ken
neth Reade, Miss Margaret Newcoinob, 
Miss Dorothy Emerson, Miss Vera 
Corbett, Miss Evelyn Cunningham, 
Miss Florence Coster, Miss Ida Belyea, 
Miss Muriel Belyea, Miss Muriel Baird, 
Miss Margaret Frasef, Miss Marjorie 
Napier, Miss Edna Smith.
Cameron had aha

The fancyAfrtkiles sold rapidly. They 
were in charge of ÿiss Eva Newcomb, 
Miss Constance Weaver and Miss Lil
lian Cruikshank. Miss Florence Ord 
and Miss Maude Cunningham had 
charge of the Zandy and Miss Irene 
Maeauley ond/Miss Elvira Fyke of the 
the home cooking. The decorating 
committee was composed of Miss Mar- 

; garet Newcomb, Miss Helen Drinan,

Corn lias been known to grow 
Inches In five days.

« !

I
• Â
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Stops pain— 
prevents blackening
Keep fresh blood moving swift
ly through a bruise. Apply 
Sloan’s gently—without rub- 
bitifc. It relieves the pain at ’ 
once, clears out the congestion 
that makes bruises turn black 
andblue. All druggists—35cents.

LECTURE COURSE OPENS. afternoon. The speaker dealt in turn 
with medeine, surgery, pathology and 
the X-ray. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered him at the close. Dr. 
Kerr Higgins, who presided, took ad
vantage of the occasion to pay a tri
bute to J. H. Manning and R. K. 
Jones, two New Brunswick boys, whose 
recent deaths cut short brilliant careers.

•j 11 “Modern Hospitals" was the subjectMiss B.
rgerof the tickets.

open the series of lectures, which are 
to be given periodically throughout thei

EGYPt'S PREMIER 
CHANGES HIS MIND

*] season in St. Peter’s Y. M. A., before 
a large gatheringof members of the 
association in theft

M I]
rooms yesterdayWINCARNIS ■ Sloan’s Liniment

kills pain! Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 16—Zagloul 
Pasha today withdrew his resignation 
as Premier, which was presented in the 
Chamber of Deputies Saturday.

Coleman & Company Canada Ltd. 67 Portland St.,Toronto Sold and recommended fby Wasson’s 
Drug Stores IV

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—WORDS OF PRAISE By BLOSSER GnuuneWELL-THEN ITS- ALL Z Z 
BI6W IF SUS CHOSE j

By to give it to you /

VBUT r DIDN'T i 
ASK HER. FOR 

ANV, NOM
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bettec'm voues
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IY-VES- MISSUS
Bandy 6ivSD IT 
Tb ME WHEN 
I WUZ OViER 

I AT HER. _J
■ uouse J

m

HSPIRIN

GEE- I'M soin' 
OVER T6 MISSUS 

BANDY'S OFTEMER. 
CAUSE SUE MAKES 
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yj ems »y wca scmncc. me.x \ Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
SALESMAN $ AM--FAKE! FAKE!
(EXTfW

By SWAN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

( LR01ES PND GENTlZHEN- tH' BIG VWFLE lb
WILL bOnt_ UTTLE- CHPiP STeP ü? HEflt PiND
tp' ux-KH ticket oot of m bpirhel _
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Bsam—. «I POLL
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•'/hi, Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

►
Vmm » »sY? Pain £

ys
» Toothache/A -c.o- rftjsNeuritis:Guzz-uerN v '!*

‘TQs —
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetic- 
acldester- of Salicyficacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. s. A.“i. While it Is well”n..wn 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross "
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"OPEN CHIMES 
IN EAST ST.JOHN

BOVS’ CONFERENCE 
< CLOSES SESSIONS

Social Notes 
of Interest

i

Sticks fdst to the Stove
Wont blacken f Pots 

Pans or 
Platters

IMr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner 
I retained at an enjoyable dinner .... 
Friday evening at the Cliff Ch)h in 
honor of their guest. Mrs. Widder, of 
1’aris, Ontario. The table was artistic 
with yellow bowls of ferns and yellow 
and rust chrsanthemums. Those

en-
The newly, organized United Church 

congregation and" Baptist congregation. 
in East St. John held their first ser- ! 
vices yesterday with a good attendance I 
at each. ^ I

The United Church congregation met ! 
in the church hall with a large attend- : 
ance in the morning and in the eve
ning an attendance that far exceededj 
all expectations. Rev. W. J. Bevis, the 
pastor, was the preacher. The formal 
opening of the church activities is to ' 
lake place next Sunday when a promi
nent city preacher will speak in the ! 
looming and a mass meeting will be j 
held in the afternoon to be addressed

on
The Boys' Conference sessions closed 

last evening and for the final session
rr/

\ the boys assembled In the Germain 
street Baptist church auditorium im
mediately after the close of the eve- 

1 nlng service and the boys took entire j 
charge. Hugh Kennedy. Praetor, Bert I 
Anderson, Deputy and Jerry Williams, 1 

j scriptor, were on the platform. Fol- 
lowing the scripture reading by Rev. 
Dr. S. S. Poole and prayer by Rev. 
F. T. Bertram, the Praetor gave a brief 
explanation of the ideals of the con
ference and the minutes of the meet- 

j ing were read by Gerald Williams.
; Bert Anderson reported the registra
tion had been 14 leaders and 61 boys, 
divided in the denomfcations as fol
lows:
Presbyterians, 17, and Anglicans, one. 
Resolutions were brought forward frorff 
tfie conference and from the various 
groups which had been formed; Bert 
Anderson, as deputy, read the résolu- ! 
tion of thanks extended by the 

I ference to the pastor, the trustees of 
; the church, the ladles and the C. G. X. 
T., and also read the resolution that 
the conference members carry home as 
their motto, “Excelsior,” which resolu
tion was brodght by the first square. 
For the second square John Withers 
read the resolution that the square be
lieved the C. S. E. T. programme

So easy! You 
just mix water 

with Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour, 
and bake ’em.

Aunt Jemima Pancakes!

pre-
sent were Sir Douglas and Lady Har.cn.
1 Ion. W. E. Foster and Mrs. Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. Busbv, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. F. Caver- i 
Mil Jones, Mrs. C. B. Anderson, Mrs. I 
H. C. Sparling, Judge Armstrong, Mr. 
F. E. Sayre, Mr. Arthur Thorne. Mr. I 
Keltie Jones, Col Alexander McMillan, i

.*■

Establishedowned 8 made In 
.Canada for over 30 UMTS by , 
^Nonsuch Miij (b.limi 

Toronto

.

\
\

'

'm rVJStæL.
se m town,

wrSHa P !mother, ; sail on Nov 22 on the caronia. Col. Edith Avenue Hall. In the morning 
"*- . i MacLaren, who is at present in South Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole was the preacher

Africa, is returning via Australia and 1 ant* *n the evening Rev. Arthur vYVes- : 
hopes to be home before Christmas. 1 trop gave the address. Rev. I. D. Col-1

______  I well is the pastor of the new congre-
Mrs. Alexander C. Jardine left last ^tion and will ctimduct special 

1 Friday evening for Halifax where she VJCCS everY night thre week, 
will visit Mrs. John Wilson. I —--------------------------

(iffby several city clergymen.
The Baptist congregation met in

Baptist, 30; Methodist, 27 ;

BOVRIL MacIaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto 
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills CompanyYou Can Get Windsor 

Iodized Salt From 
Your Grocer

ser-

con-
posed by Gordon Lipsitt, replied to by 
Rev. W. A. Robbins; The Church and 
the Sunday School, proposed by Ralph 
Coy and replied to by G. W. Gould; 
The Home, proposed by Ernest Given 
and replied to by A. H. Chlpman; the 
C. G. I. T., proposed by Hugh Ken
nedy and replied to by Miss Catherine 

was Gray; The Ladies, proposed by Bill 
the best one available for teen age boys. I Daley and replied to by Mrs. C. It. 
Douglas Breen read the resolution I Wasson.
brought by the third square that the L. W. Simms and Robert Reid, of the 
Government should be approached with M. R. E. C., spoke briefly ad Rev. W. 
regard to instituting more strenuous C. Machum gave the good-night talk, 
control of the sale of tobacco ancj taking for his subject “The Greatest 
liquor. Archie Arthurs read the reso- Race of Life.”
Iqtion brought by the fourth square to The afternoon session on Sunday was 
the effect that the C. S. E. T. pro- attended by both men and boys and 
gramme promote} the better side of a was addressed by Rev. Lou Buckley, 
boy's life. | national boys’ work secretary of the

Y. M. C. A., whose theme was “What’s

in Your Pockets ?” Mr. Buckley point
ed out that character might very often 
be judged by what one’s pockets con
tained, ad he gave some very good ad
vice on what was necessary and whal 
was not. At the close of the afternoon 
session decision cards were given oui 
and were signed by many of the boys.

Mrs. George K. McLeod entertained Sturdee, Miss K. Sturdee, Miss Hick- j 
| at an informal bridge of three tablesi on "'®n, Dorchester ; Miss Richard, Major 
I Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. Gland, Mr. John McCready, Mr. P. 
Widder, of Paris, Ontario. Streeter, Mr. 1. Harley and many

others.
Protects Against

COLDS, CHILLS
x and

INFLUENZA

Goitre—one of the most 
common end certainly the 
most disfiguring disease is now 
the most easily preventable.

Health authorities have re
commended the addition of a 
minute particle of Iodine to 
the purest of table salt—Wind
sor. Your own physician will 
approve of Windsor Iodized 
Salt for table use and for 
cooking as the safest wav to 
safeguard your family from 
dreaded goitrç.

Windsor Iodized Salt may 
cure some cases of goitre if 
they are not of long standing, 
but it will pr avant goitre in 
nearly every instance if used 
regularly.

Don’t neglect a wane 
wafegaard another 
day. At your grocert.

Mrs. Widder who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, and who ! Mrs. Percy Turcot and two children,

who have been visiting Mrs. Turcot’s 
mother, Mrs. Webb, in Quebec, return
ed to town last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sproul. of 281 
Princess street, received many congrat- ] 
ulations from their friends last Friday 
when they celebrated the forty ^second 
anniversary of their wedding. '

Mis» Alite Scholtefd, daughter of Mrs. 
George Schofield, who has been visiting !' 
Mrs. Bn man in Toronto and 
friends in Montreal - en route, has re
turned home.

Miss Marion Fitzpatrick, of Hills-, 
boro, Albert county, who was the guest ! 
of Hon. and Mrs. R. W. Wigmore at 
their home, Prince street. West St. 
John, has returned home. Miss Fitz
patrick was the occasion for several 
pleasant functions while visiting here.

Mrs. Duppa Smith and her daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Smith, and Mrs. John I 
McLaughlin and her daughter, Miss i 
Marguerite McLaughlin, of Woodstock, 
were in the city last week and left for 
home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLennan en
tertained at four tables of bridge on 
Friday evening at their residence, De- 
mont street, Lancaster. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoyt, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Mont Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Earle Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ! 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fowler, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Ryan, Mr. and 

j Mrs. S. R. Weston, Mrs. Hetherington 
! and Mr. Jack 'Olive. Prizes 
by Mrs. Hetherington, Mrs. Weston, 
Mr. Logan and Mr. Ryan.

WILL LEAVE TOMORROW.
R. I. -Donaldson, of the Soldier Set

tlement Board, will leave tomorrow for 
Ottawa, and in the near future will 
sail for England. He will represent 
the Maritime Provinces on the com
mission which is to choose 3,000 Eng
lish families for Canada. O. C. White 
of Ottawa will act as district super-, 
intendent of the local branch of the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board during th- 
absenc- of Mr. Donaldson.

has been much entertained -while here, 
left on Saturday on the Montreal train. It has been announced that the win

ter short courses in electricity, motor 
mechanics and welding would be con
ducted this year at three centres, 
Woodstock, Edmundston and St. John. 
The dates in this city will be January 
6 to February 14. W. p. Main will 
supervise all the courses and teacii 
automotive electricity; Murdoch Mae- 
Kay and A. M. Gimble will take the 
advanced work in welding. Applica
tions may be sent to the Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

Miss Alice Hickman, of Dorchester, 
N. B., is the guest of Mrs. J. F. H. 
Teed, Spring street.

Mrs. Richard Mathers, who has 
spent the last two years in Bermuda, 
and since returning has been the guest 
of Mr. W. H. DeVebefy left on Satur
day to visit her son, Mr. William 
Mather^ and Mrs. Mathers at Rothesay.

Badmington was enjoyed at the 
Armories on Saturday afternomi. Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner and Mrs. *H. C. 
Sparling presided at the tea hour. 
Among those present were: Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
Mrs. Fred Taylor, Miss Portia ~>Iac- 
Kenzic, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Grace Robertson. Mrs. George Keeffe, 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce. Mrs. George Oland, 
Miss Frances Kerr, Mrs. H. A. Camp
bell, Missx K. Coster, Miss Emily

How many days do you losè through 
illness ?

Keep well this winter by taking 
■ Bovril.

Bovril ensures proper nourishment, 
which is one of the* best protections 
against infection.

Insist on the Bottle.

:other Badge Awarded.
The top notcli badge was awarded 

to Square No. 2, of which Rev. F. T 
Bertram was leader, the award being 
made to the sqiiare which had the best 
all round showing during the confer
ence. Appreciation of the courtesy ex
tended the delegates was voiced by Mr. 
Bertram for the Methodists, Mr. Gould 
for the Presbyterians and Rev. W. C. 
Machum for the Baptists.

The conference was brought to -i 
dose by the members formiag a fel
lowship circle and singing “Blessed be 
the tie that binds ”

1 /

I
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Canadian Salt Company, Limited 
Windsor, Ont. 22

Saturday Session
At 6 o’clock the conference members 

-at down to a supper served by the 
j ladies of the following churches: Ger- 

main street, Exmouth street, Ludlow 
j street, Portland and St. David’s under J the direction of the general committee 
composed of Mrs. C. R. Wasson, Miss 
Florence Beville, MVs. Clarence Peer,

BOVBIL 
IS SOLD 
ONLY IN 

BOTTLES

Canada's
(Plover /a/idj

Read01 1i vi: I Mrs. W. F. Rowley, Mrs. George Shaw 
and Mrs. J. T. MacGowan, assisted by 
lhe C. G. I. T. groups of those churches. 

I When the supper had been done full

"The• 7» were won
^ -v ! justice a sing song led by Rev. F. M.

Milligan was enjoyed and the selection 
I of candidates for the boys’ parliament 
I was made, resulting in the election of 

Douglas Bfreen, Fred Yeomans, Bert 
Anderson and John Hopkins. When 
the candidates outlined their platform 

i one gained a large vote by the aptness : 
j of his answer when he was asked to 
state why he was a -better man than 
SiriWiifrid Laurier and he replied that 
without attempting to reflect upon Sir 

j Wilfrid Laurier he considered that he 
was a better man because Sir Wilfrid 
was dead and he was alive.
The Toast List.

Rev. J. M. Rice introduced the va
rious toastmakers and the toasts were 
give ad respoded to as follows: The 

i Kig. musical honors; Canada, proposed 
| by Ronald Thomas and replied to by 
j Mayor Potts; The Public Schools, pro-

!
Z- Splendid 

Road'

Concentrated from the finest Beef
TASTE Kraft Cheese! Shut 

your eyes and immediately 
you picture green hills, pure 
bred cows knee-deep in clover 
or drinking the pure cool 
water from a bubbling spring. 
Kraft Cheese is unique ! The 
first bite will captivate your 
taste, win your lasting appre
ciation of one of the most 
nourishing, economical and 
delightful foods Nature pro
vides for man.

:x
&
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Slaves of
I The Tub

Habit blinds us to improvements for a time. 
Thousands of St. John wives have gladly given up 
the wash tub habit to save money and everything 
else through the New System Wet Wash. But there 

H are a good few left who have yet to try it out and 
• . get the thrill of liberty from that costlier tub.

The New System uses over 250 gallons of water 
to wash every bundle. Sudding and rinsing insTfead 
of rubbing.

\m%
byVingieE.Roe

fpHB adventurous love of Sandra DeHault runs like a 
X golden thread through this thrilling story of the ’49ers 

and their covered wagons.
All the way across the plains she came, mysterious, self- 

reliant, beautiful, beloved of many, the first woman to 
bring her outfit through.

You must read this epic of the great western migration.
Other Features by

Robert W. Chambers 
Jeffrey Farnol

i<-

TEMPTING DISHES /
Nearly 100 testy 
Cheese Recipes are 
in the Kraft Booklet 
sent free. Use 
Coupon.

Reliable
Dentistry

• Gene Stratton-Porler 
Coningsby Dawson

Thomas Hardy 
Anthony Pryde\v

Decemberi
* —' Nî Pain. No High Prices.

M£ CALLSr i

A Few Minutes—K'h. jri?

It takes only a few minutes 
to wash your silk blouses, 
silk stockings, underwear or 
anything dainty and special 
—if you use Lux.

The rich instant suds, gent
ly squeezed through the fine 
fabrics quickly loosen the 
dirt, and a few rinsings 
make the garments beauti
fully clean.

Sold only in sealed
packets—-dustproof!

dS;

A On Sale To dayirJQsZ//O
./

35

2,237,000 Copies This IssueNew System Laundry
CLEANERS—DYERS

!

Xi? j.

do "/ till/,

'IWZo^,/
i'////, Z% V

KRAFT-M&cLAREN 
CHEESE CO. LIMITED 

MONTREAL
Send me my copy of **Ch 
and Ways to Serve It."

ATY.EC A. for men was held. Rev. Dr. John Line, 
Mount Allison, was the special preacher. 
In the evening the weekly fireside home 
hour was held, Mr. Buckley giving the 
talk. L. C. Girvan sang, and a violin 
soo was given by Charles Taylor, 
followed by a saxophone solo -by C. 
r lewwelling, and a piano duet -by Stan
ley Goodwin and K Coupe.

LUX Special services at the Y. M. €. A. 
yesterday met with considerable suc- 

'fc^SxS. The service for boys in the morn
ing was conducted by L. A. Buckley, 
national boys’ work secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A. for Canada. In the afternoon 
the' first of a series of mass meetings

Name. LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
T oronto

L-4-28A- 3.4
%

NIC 2 0 3 5

Cut Velvene 
COATS
With Beaverene 
Collar and 
Trimmings

Smart Jaunty 
COATS of Wavy 
Camel hair Cloth. 
Colors : Grey and 
Fawn.

Plain
Velvene
COATS
Beaverene
Collars

Plaid Back COATS
Tweed and Heather 
Mixtures. Tailored 
styles with or 
without belts

I#

Baby Loves 
A Bath With i 
CuticuraJ 

Soap u

Ml

Full Set of Teeth—$10 up

MIRITIME QENnL PARLOUS
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop.

38 Charlotte St.
Phooe M 2789. St John. N B.

I
4

I

f

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Have You Bought Your Winter Coat Yet ?
WE OFFER YOU VALUES THAT ARE AMAZING !

PLAIN and FUR TRIMMED COATS
Come with your expectations tuned high! You can find newest materials—richest fur trim

mings—adorable slim styles. Every coat lined and interlined. Sleeves have windshieds

Now Is The Time To Buy—
THIS BIG 
SELLING 
EVENT 

STARTS 
TUESDAY

THIS BIG 
SELLING 
EVENT 

STARTS 
TUESDAYtoo.

TPOOR DOCUMENT!
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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COAL AND WOODdowntown hotel Lot Burgess of Ham
ilton paid $300 and costs, and for illegal 
purchase Joseph Wilson, colored, paid 
the same fine. Milton Awde, for driv
ing an auto while in an intoxicated 
condition, was sent down for two 
weeks.

T

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. !

■tii

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Medical That certain metals are capable of 
destroying germs that come in con
tact with them lias been recently 
proven.

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements •

RATES

PRIVATE NURSING HOME. 
4188. ,

TO LET—Modern, furnished flat. Wright 
street.

17ÎL

Main 
4683—11—19Reasonabale rent.—Phone M.

5216—11—20
Piano Instruction. AUCTIONSTO LET—All kinds of furnished house

keeping rooms, flats in different parts 
of the city. Enquire 18 Waterloo.Roosevelt was blind in one eye.

Helen Keller is blind in both.

With two good eyes have you found 
your big opportunity in life?

Read Times-Star classified ads.

PIANO INSTRUCTION ar.d harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlcn, Belglgan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11. T.f.

SLIGHTLY \ 
DAMAGED 

Enamel Beds and 
Forms.

For the benefit of 
those concerned 1 
will sell without 
serve, to the high

est bidder, at Salesroom, 175 Frmcv 
William street, Thursday, Nov. 19th, 
3 o’clock, 20 Enamel Beds, assorted 
sizes; 3 Dressmaker Forms. I All 
sliRt-H,. damn'rerl. )

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer^.

5145—11—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 108 Carmar
then street. Piano Moving5104—11—19

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country! and general cartage. Reason
able rq*e.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

APARTMENTS TO LET\ General Classification»—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

re-
TO LET—Tluee room furnished apart

ment.—M. 2012. 5457—11—20

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1926

TO LET—Apartments, 34 Paddock.
5057—11—18

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
RoofingX BESCO COKETO, LET—Modem furnished apartments, 

bath, kJiche.'ette, steam heat, open 
grate. Rent reasonable.—Main 5206.

5460—11—21
XOST AND FOUND GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and CooDer Work. — Joseph j 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1A01 
at residence, 3 Alma St

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by public auction 

-- Tuesday, November 18, at 11 a m. 
at 140 Pond street, contents of garage, 

of 1 Ford Touring

$13.50 Per Ton Cashift
LOST—Last Tuesday, between Falrvllle 

and South Bay. lady’s purse. Finder 
please call M. 2250-41. 6468—11—19

MISS H. MEIKLEJOHN2-26-1924

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

The Times-Star TO LET—Central, modern furnished 
apartments.—8 Peters. onSecond Hand Goods F. Roberts, Minister of Health, remark

ed that he most sincerely regretted that 
she had found it nfeessary at this par
ticular moment to withdraw from the 
New Brunswick field, for while she had 
been a wonderful help in developing the 
public health nursing field from a 
pioneer condition to its present status 
and while it was largely her work that 
had made the Health Centre possible, 
she was leaving at a time when she was 
most needed and when the harvest of 
her work was ready to glean. Dr. Rob
erts said Miss Meiklejohn had been a 
most faithful, energetic, painstaking 
and efficient official and her place in the 
New Brunswick field would be hard to

5447—11—24

ED— consisting in part 
car, axles, springs, generators, wheels, 
jacks and other parts too numerous 
to mention, having been seized by me 
for rent. Dated at St. John November

LOBT-^November 12, short
Mackinaw, between City Market, ana 

Wharf. Call M. 266.. 5360—11—18

leather TO LET—Apartment, 2 rooms for light 
housekeeping.—71 tit. James street.

5326—11—18
WANT

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lgmpert Bros., 665 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

Purchase ladles* and gen-

“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."
BUILDINGS TO LET An excellent fuel for Furnaces 

Self-Feeders, Ranges.
LOST—Friday afternoon, lady’s p 

Containing sum of money. Flnde 
turn to Times Office. Reward.

urse, 
r re- Tailors and Furriers 14, 1924.FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Corner Can- 

terbury and Brittain, warehouse, used 
as blacksmith shop.—Joseph Roderick, 
99 Carmarthen. 5358—11—22

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Bailiff. 

6382-11-19 R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.6390—-11—18 FUR COATS made to order and mad# 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 62 Germain.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES50 Hazen. Re- 
6389—11—18

LOST—Roller skates, 
ward. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union StSTORES TO LET Trunks Tues

day morning and contin
uing for three days we 
will sell at private sale 
at salesroom 96 Ger
main St., jumper and 
overalls, $2.50 per set; 
grey blankets, $4 00 per 

pair; all felt mattresses, $6.50; kitchen 
chairs, 83c; kitchen tables, $4.00; 3 
pieces Khroeler davenport set, $100.00, 
and many other bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Commencing$6,600 In the savings bank will yield an 
annual Income of $195.00.

But
we are offering for sale a store and 
dwelling property on one of the main 
business streets for $6,500 that is yield
ing an annual income of $780.00, or the 
equal of $26.000 In the savings bank.

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDERSON,

Board of Trade Butldln 
’Phone M. 2866, Phone M.

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Dining table, desk, cooking 
range, enamel bed, cots, small gas 

stove, sette.—421 Douglas Ave.
6367—11—18

TO LET—Store, living looms in rear if 
desired.—Main street, M. 1188.

5452—11—19

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. * Crowley, 125 
Princess.

iPorrcWANTED—Salesman to handle, side
line In printing. Commission. Edward 

C.. Weeds, R. 101 Princess street. ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton

Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 

|$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

STORAGEFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE6418—11—20
fill.

TO LET—Winter storage for automo
biles, $3 per month or $10 for the 

winter season, ending April 1st. Apply 
Nova Sales Co., 92 Princess street, or O. 
B. Akerley, Carleton street.

With regard to any steps having been 
taken to fill the vacancy,, Dr. Roberts 
said that it was extremely difficult to 
find one specially trained in public 
health who was alît> in possession of 
the administrative capabilities that were 

Dr. Roberts said that he

OWN YOUR HOMEMAKE MONEY at home writing ehow- 
cards. We instruct and provide work. 

Kwlk; Shdweard, 65 Bond H., Toronto, *2762.Qiiality-rbullt, self-contained home», 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. - .Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

Can.
,5351—11—22

FOR SALE]—Established grocery busi
ness, located in central part of city, 

doing over $30,000 cash business.—Box 
X 97, Times.

WANTED—An experienced moulder, 
man to run straight moulder. Steady 

employment.—The Christie Wood-Work- 
Ing Co. 5138—l1-19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET necessary.
had been specially fortunate in procur
ing the services of Miss Dykeman, an 
acting director of public health nursing 
services, until such time as he was able 
to secure -the services of a public health 
graduate. Miss Dykeman is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, a 
graduate of the St. John High School 
and of Acadia Seminary and a graduate 
of professional nursing of the John 
Hopkins Training -School for Nurses 
at Baltimore. She has held an im
portant administrative position in the 
Mountain Side Hospital at Montclarc, 
N. J., and was "for nine months work
ing with the Rockefeller Research In
stitute, New York, and during the war 
was for one year with the Army Medi
cal Corps in Canada.

5267—11—21ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William street

TO LET—Furbished and unfurnished 
rooms and flats.—205 Charlotte street.

6449—11—24
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Business, shoe shine and 
pool room, 4 tables.—509 Main street, 

city.

MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 

former Gov't Detective, St. Louis.

West.
FOR SALE—Building lots, near city. 

Reasonable.—Box O 90, Times.
5426—11—18

5261—*11—21 Director of Public Health 
Nursing Services is Leav

ing Province.

Union
—11—20

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244«, 
6379-

HOUSES TO LETLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

Big demand and great op-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 

East.teaching.
portunlties. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

TO LET—Two cottages, near city.—.Ap
ply 97 Union street. 6423—11—18

5373—11—19FOR* SALE]—Four tenement house. 101 
Simonds street, excellent repair, good 

Terms.—Apply J.

5344—11—19
IN STOCK

All Sizes
AMERICAN HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
McBEAN PICTOU, 

TWIN SEAM 
SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY
Nicely Screened. Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.

TO LET—Cosy furnished room for gen
tleman.—M. 3292-11.

investment, $2,000.
Herbert Crockett, M. 1459. TO LET—House at G>en Falls, 

rooms and bath, electric lights, hard
wood floors. Car passes door, 
rent. Phone M. 6211.

TO LET—A self-contained house and 
flat. Enquire Miss Warnock, Charlotte 

St. Extension, West.

6369—11—19slk Unes.
Q6 Germain St.Miss Harriet T. Meiklejohn, B. A., 

R. N., director of public health nursing 
services of New Brunswick and direc
tor of the St. John Health Centre and

TO LET—Attractive furnished rooms. 
Gentlemen only. Right bell 67 Sewell.

5407—11—18

Low 
6394—11—19MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing b 
cards for us. No canvassing. Wi 
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned "Auto Kriitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE-^Desirable lots, one on east 
side Murray street, North End, and 

Havelock street, Carleton.—J. R.

how- 
e in- COAL AND WOOD

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, stoves. Phonue

^housekeeping

6398—11—19

one on
Campbell, 42 Princess street. ,

6270—11—21 5287—11—18
its public health nursing activities sinte 
its organization has tendered her resig
nation from both these activities, the 
resignation to take effect on or about 
Dec. I- Miss Huilota Dykeman has 
been appointed acting director ef 
nursing services and it is probable that 
the Board of Directors of the Health 
Centre at their meeting this week will 
ask her to take over temporarily at 
least Miss Meiklejohn’S duties at the 
Health Centre.

Throughout the province Miss 
Meiklejohn’s resignation will be heard 
of with very great regret, but it has 
been tendered owing to family reasons.
For more than a year Miss Meikle- 

„ , . —I jolin has been considering leaving
Boarders. 1 New Brunswick to be as near hery

| home in Toronto as possible and a few
TO LET—Roorn^ and board, all home weeks ago she accepted the superin-1 

cooking. 32 Sydney ,street^,64_11_,11 tendency of the hospital and nurses’ Toronto, Nov. 17.—The promised
j training school of the St. Catharine’s thousand-dollar fines and ja il sentences 
General Public Hospital where a con- of the O. T. A. arrived
structive prograimue is about to be
undertaken. The governors of the St. ; 1 n the Police Court, and whether they 
Catharine’s hospital have been seeking. will put a stop to the illegal traffic 
an official of Miss Meiklejohn’s out- ! will shortly be determined. Robert 
standing ability’and are indeed fortu- Dawson, colored, found guilty of keep- 
nate in securing her services. Miss j jng 'jqUOr for sale, was fined $1,000 or 
Meiklejohn has had several calls dur- sjx months, and serft to jail for one 
iqg the last year or eighteen months, month. Charles Smith, who had liquor 

, one of which came from the Massa- jn an automobile, was fined the same 
! vhusetts Halifax Commission only a! amount, and in addition was sent 
! short time ago. While this position down for three months. Raymond
was in every way inviting, neverthe- Phillips, for keeping liquor for sale, 
less it was still furtiier from her homo was given the lighter fine of $500 or six 
than St. John and Miss Meiklejohn did months, and goes to jail for one 
not consider it. • month. Charged for the second time

with having liquor. 1 zzy Shoom drewMinister s Tribute. one <]f the *heavier pities Qf $1,000
When asked last evening if he had and costs or six months, and three 

to say concerning Miss months’ imprisonment.
For having liquor in a room in a

neraL.
FOR SALÉ—Dining room suite, very 

reasonable.—Phone M. 1460.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GE TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
22 Charles street, M. 4418-12.

TO LET—Flat, immediate possession.—-, 
Apply 292 Princess street, Phone M. 

2028.

5297—11—18

92-94 Smythe St, Thone M. 3825465—11—20 TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen.5428—11—18
5262—11—18

TO LET—Five room flat, furnished, 
electrics, bath.—M. 4125.FOR SALE—Black Pony fur coat, fur' 

trimmings, size 38.—215 King St. East, 
left hand bell. 6425—11—19

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Main 
52^4—11—225420—11—24 2780.

WANTED—Two experienced girls for 
day and night work.—Apply Paradise.

5446—11—18
TO LET—Small flat. Apply 151 Queen 

5461—11—24
TO RENT—Furnished house, modern, 

450 Douglas avenue, Phone M. 1433.
6210—11—20

FOR SALE—White goat skin baby s 
pocket. 10 Parks street, lower bell.

5419—11—17
street:.

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 10 tit. James 
5427—11—19.WANTED—Girl for Ten Eych Hall, 121 

Union street, M. 8368. 5451—11—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 38 Welllng- 
5238—11—20

street, $18.FOR SALE—Hot water radiator, 9 sec
tions, 4 loops, ,38 Inches-high, practic

ally new.—J. Herbert Crockett. M. 1459.
5343—11—19

ton row.

ROCK MAPLE WOODTO LET—Flat, 92 Orange. Reasonable. 
Phone M .3603.Young's Restaurant.

6263—11—20
WANTED—Girl. 

39 King Square. 5445—11—18 BOARDERS WANTED Promised Heavy Sentences 
are Given to Violators 

of O T. A.

TO LET—Self-contained honse, 4 W|tV- 
rooms and bathroom upstairs; parlor, 

dining-room and kitchen on lower floor. 
About 5 minutes walk to winter port 
Beaconsfleld avenue. West St. John^ 
Also flats • at 94 and 122 Sheriff street. 
Rents reasonable.—J. C. Lawton, W. 
160-11.

FOR OPEN GRATESCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Man's beaver coat and 
ladies' Nutria. Persian Lamb and Lab- 

Can be seen at 92 
5294—11—2.1

WANTED—Boirders, 221 Carmarthen.
5454—11—20

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.rador Seal coats. 
King street.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work, 257 Princess street* WANTED
Sydney.5431—11—19 .FOR SALE—Shoe repair business, in

cluding machinery.—Box O 88, Times.
5371—11—22

Phone M. 2636 I
COALfor general house 

Tailoring, 10 
5432—11—18

WANTED—Experienced maid for gen- 
No washing.—67 

5345—11—18

5378—11—19WANTED- Maid 
work.—Apply Royal

Waterloo street.
11-24

AMERICAN HARD—AU sizes. 
Finest quality available. 

AMERICAN SOFT GOAL 
Sydney and SprlnhllL. 

Delivered Promptly to all parts of 
the city.

TO LET—Six rooms and bath, 9 Hors- 
field street.
Apply Riley's Dairy, 207 Charlotte St.

5376—11—ip

FOR SALE—White Leghorn cockerels 
and pullets.—62 Parks street. - McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Immediate possession.— WANTED—Boarders, 193 Canterbury.
6279—11—IS5375—11—18

eral house work. 
Queen street. FOR SALE—Six oak dining room chairs 

534 Main 
5286—11—18

-TO LET—Comfortable room and board. 
Apply Mrs. Torrey, 41 City Road.

5143—11—19
TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 

floors, hot water furnace, modern in 
every way. 421 Douglas Ave.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, Main 
3423.

and table.—Third floor, 
street.SITUATIONS WANTED

TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House.

FOR SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red j 
cockerels, exhibition bred, heavy egg 

strain.—R. P. Hamm, 186 Douglas Ave.
5278—11—21

WANTED—Stenographer desires posi
tion immediately.—Phone West. 5J6-21 

5363—11—18
H. A. FOSHAY5403—11—29 4613—12—1

LET—Flat on King St.,«West. Phone 
516-21. 5354—11—19

TO 437 Main Street ’Phone M. 3808
I? WANTED—Experienced barber desires 

position.—W. 723-41. 5346—11—22 FOR SALE—A horse, sloven. Apply 
84 Broad street.—Phone Main 4259.

11—18 1
TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 

electrics; furnace; $29.—Phone 1508.
5393—11—19

DRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.60; "

half load $3.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; half 
load $2.50.

AGENTS WANTED.
Ff7R SALE—Cabin r",ot,or b°at’,le"gtt; I TO LET—Pleasant ‘flat, 195 Duke St.

SO ft; beam 6 ft. u in.. Il H. r, 5388__ 11__
cylinder Morse Fairbanks engine. Price 1_____________________ _________ . ____________

AGENTS—Free—One pair 14 Inch regu
lar 30 cent knitting needles and up-to- 

date knitting instructions with a pound 
of yarn. Write for particulars and 
cample card showing 40 shades of two- 
ply and four-ply yarn, including heather( gALVATION ARMY industrial pept., ; 
mixtures, suitable for hand or machine 
Knitting.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 136.
Toronto. |‘M <i

250 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21. TO LET—Lower flat, house. 105 St 
James street. Apply on premises or 

109 Rothesay avenue,
Spears.

5198—11—20 Auto Paintingi I N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Telephone M. 1183.

Mrs. Elizabeth ________
____5260 11 18^ Qg-p your auto painted i

36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let ns collect them. Cast off clothing 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call

now, where
prices, are low. High class workman- 

ship guaranteed. From $20 up.—The anything 
Valley Auto Paint Shop, 71 City Road. ! Meiklejohn’s resignation, Hon. Dr. W. I 

5187—ji—20 ; _------------------------------- :____________________________

TO LET—Six room flat, from first of 
f ’ I December, on car line.—Phone 3274. 
m 5285—11—18$5 SELL * HOUSEHOLD necessltle 

Greatest Imaginable demand: b&ve 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unnecoe- 
Bary.—b. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 10 
rooms and bath, Exmouth street, suit

able for roomers; also apartment of 
three unfurnished rooms, 
old's Dept.

ACarpenters-Builders.
FOR RALE—Library table, parlor tables.

11—4—t.f. fdesk.—178 Duke street. b—Apply Arn- 
5242—11—20

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

546

WANTED—GENERALFIRST quality goods are essential to 
build a profitable business. Watkins 

genuine products are guaranteed to sell
d give satisfaction. Over 150 varie- house in central part of city, or would 

tiee. No experience needed. Exàlualve buy furnished flat or apartment —Apply 
territory.—J. R. Watkins Company, 378 Box Y 2. Times. 5456—11—20
Craig West, Montreal. 4196—11—18

TO LET—Flat, flVe* rooms; lights. 678 
6214—11—20Main street.WANTED—To purchase 2 tenement

Hemstitching The Hottest and 
The Cheapest

en TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street.
5217—11—20

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices 
272 Princess St.. M. 2357-31. CHOICE WOOD

ROCK MAPLE 
MIXED HARD WOOD 

SPOOL WOOD 
LARGE SOFT WOOD 

DRY KINDLING

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

ITO LET—To May 1st, middle flat 260 
St. James street; furnace, hot water. 

Also offices

WANTED—Cheap for cash, divan or 
Chesterfield.—Phone West 31.

8—26—1925
FOR SALE—AUTOSi hardwood floors; garage, 

to May 1st. Tel. M. 2195 or M. 684.
5191—11—20

5448—11—18 Men’s Clothing
FOR SALE]—Great slaughter sale of 

used cars: Ford roadster. $100: Chev
rolet touring. 1920 model, $150; Chevro
let, 1919 model. $100. and other makes 
at bargains.—N. B. Used Car Exchange. 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

truck.
5359—11—19

107WANTED—Ford half ton 
Broad street. Red Hot Hard Coal gives more heat and less 

ash as proven by the 14,800 heat units to the pound. 
More heat' means less coal heeded.

Nowhere can you come near our value at $ I 5 
a ton—delivered free upstairs as down, City, Carle
ton or Fairville. Try a sample bag, 75c.

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St.

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY & KAÎN, 26% Waterloo S~ 
l Main 3564
'tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses arfd Pil- 

Cushions any size or shape.

TO LET—Small flat, newly papered and 
painted. Rent $10—72 Smythe ctreet.

6233—11—18
WANTED—Infants to board- Box X 99.

5352—11—25Times.

TO LET—Warm flat, 84 Forest. Apply 
5290—11—18

54.VJ—11—20 WANTED—Furnished rooms with house.
keeping privileges. Must be steam 

heated.—Apply Box Y 11, Times.
30 Somerset. Dry Mixed Soft WoodFOR RALE—Star Sedan, at bargain 

prices, in perfect running condition. 
Fasy terms.—Apply M. Marcus, Phone 
M. 3373. 5417#—11—22

CITY FUEL CO. j
? Manufacturers of Mat-TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St., $8.

5255—11—21
5396—11—19

BIG SLOVEN LOAD.
$2.00 Delivered.

Call M. 354ML
Phone 468TO LET—Flats, apartments; different 

sections.—Sterling Realty. Standard Coal Co. Ltdlows made.FOR RALE—One Star touring car. 
slightly used. Many extras. Will be 

Bold away less than half cost of new 
one. A bargain.—United Garage, 90 
t>uke street. 5405—11—18

5158—11—18

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics.—Apply Mr. Cooper. 364 Union 

5148—11—19

PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

Mattresses and Upholstering $12.50
$12.00
$11.25
$11.00
$10.50

■ Acadia Nut 
Pictou 

; Spring Hill 
Queen . . .
Bush . . . . .

REGULAR
Kitchen Coal

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and. 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Wulter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 587.

street. 10-14 Brittain St. MAIN 5377For SALE—Complete stock of Model 
85 Overland used parts.—St. John

Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.. 145-147 
Princess street. 6293—11—IS

Renters and so rorth can't gués» 
why they should answer your ad. 
instead of somebody else’s ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition is the kind that 
payu

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 
5099—11—18 /Upholstering 

52 Brittainlights, 46 High street.
#

TO LET—A few sunny flats at low rent 
in North End.—Phone 3736.FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling 
Cne-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

ALSO HARD COALMarriage Licenses.4420—11—16
DOUBLE SCREENED 

$8.75 Per Ton While it Lasts.
WASSONS issue Marrlàge Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St. M. 42

TO LET—Flats, on Somerset street, $li 
per month.—Apply Phone M. 422.

10—2S—-t.f.

THE TIMES-STAR.

tf.\

D. W. LANDt.f.
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT GETS NO HELP FROM JEFF ON CROSS WORD PUZZLES Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

If you hive FALLEN ARRHES, or ANY FOOT T10UBLB 

you get RELIEF—in 10 minutes—by wearing 
THE NON-SKID ARCH UPLIFT

g'A /'wOULU Be
W. ** h* loan 

x\\\* l YOU SOME 
V 7 \ COINi

I'll A5K -AGFFl He's 
ALWAYS DOING 

„ SILLY THING

J.ÊFF, WHAT WOULD Be
A veey silly thing.
Fo,R You TO

, The UUORD
; ( *V6RY SILLY TO DO1’ )|p 
gq AMD cofqTAtMS SIX 

:~=j LGTT€ttSl MARRY 
1 Has only Ftv/e 
X lotrees!

-this CROSS WORD Pu2ZL£ 
IS A CORKER ! rve SPEMT 
THfcee. HOURS on THIS 
owe UUORD ALOMG ANÎ> 
.Z CAN'T Dope IT OUT

Best American Soft
!i Coalx xmGll, me ^

"SlLLtesT THING
Î. QOULt)

Possibly Do-y

Vr double screened, twelve dollars per ton, 
cash.Æ "t 3 J. BEESLEYi

5s M!v■w$ SF, & Phone M. 1685 98 Winter St
5193-11-19Ï3) i :

imy
!

K
Yïé- Double Screened Soft Coal 

$9.00 Per Ton
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St. David St.

FREE TRIAL GIVF,‘
>UsBjg & YOUR TIRED 

FEET
[elm * WV- X

I \
IJL X need a pair of these comfortable 

Supports—no metal to irritate, 
$2.00 and $2.50 pair. Your size is 
here.

A 'itfumtifiii i rifliippi (/)liliill

mm
g,

t* A I WASSONS\

lixDR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. w. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
w/' 7H Main St.9 Sydney St.

(CsBTrtght, WH >> H. C.T»*Mr) Gvwt BntMn

!

I

!

Vm , FITX' ■ : .

iy

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578, tf

L

YPOOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0 3 5

e
^ee>

Keeps You Warm While 
You’re at lt--

But when you get home, af
ter the game, think of your 
winter

COAL
We offer Emmerson Spe

cial, Acadia Nut, Besco 
Coke, American Anthracite.
EMMERSON FUEL CO. 

Limited
’Phone Main 3938.

115 City Road.

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Scotch Anthracite
Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

v Well Screened in all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office 
M. 3290

t.f.

DOMESTIC COAL
ACADIA NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $13.00 
DOMESTIC NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11.50 
SPRINGHILL LUMP—

Delivered and put in .... $12.00 
SPRINGHILL NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11.50 
DOMESTIC (Selected) . .. $12.00

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
Phone M. 2554

Business and Profes
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SACRED CONÇUT ™ J;»'® (OWf TINSis great L to the farmers
Professor—Better Perform

ance Less Power.

"Truly a noble occu
pation—

Maker of Smiles ’ is 
his vocation.”

M/HD:TEXT BOOKS MADE Ï!.To RMoleon^-174. 
Nova Scotia—265. 

Victory Loans:—
1932—103.20.

IPRICES ARE FIRM IN 
WALLSTREETTODAY

Trades Union in West Also 
Wants Old Age Pensions 

Established. mjmVI

Gty Cornet Band Jubilee ---------- i i
Celebration Event Fills jF“S, l

the Imperial. :in Kiel harbor, is considered by Albert j

! Einstein to be a discovery of great im- i 
„ , . . , portance. This ship consists of a hull,
(srcaL success marked a sacred ton- on wj,ich are mounted two revolving Washington, Nov. 17. — President

cert given in the Imperial Theatre last | towers equipped with blades. The I Coolidge declared in an address last
evening in connection with the golden i wind striking against the blades turns week before the annual meeting of the
jubilee of the City Cornet Band. The the towers. The power thus gener- 
large building was tiled to capacity, 1 ?I‘£L!,rêcond,,cl£ ‘horugh the hul> and 
even the wings of the stage being filled TJ?® the p,roj,e)ler®:

Act was sought to provide free medical with people, while a great, number were ; 1 ncse w/n“ turtwnes are such that
inspection, free text-books for all pub- not able to get within the doors, As • lhf*v CATi bc mounted on steamships
lie school cr.ildren, standardization of James Connolly, pi evident of the band that wind force may be utilized as 
text-books, and thq^aislng of the com- and the only member who was one of ti factor tn obtaining speed,
pulsory school attendance age from 16 the original organization, said in a Einstein said: “The ordinary
to 16 years. j graceful little speech of appreciation sailboat always was a kind of turbine,

i before the closing number, it was a re- ‘hat to say, the- principle on which
New York, Nov. 17—The present mow 1 llfiTI inn llfinTI I i matknoie tribute to the band after half t,le sblP moved through the water was

in 5i?iCk“ hae 118 baa,s sound political fl ml I I Hr It III I Ilf I PI a centu-y. He expressed his thanks to essentially the same as that embodied

agricultural'cropa^'an’ 'ïï&fnT'ïïd flllU I flLll IlUill M }vho had assisted and to W H. ™ . But aalIa
profitable transportation system, and the Go'cling, manager, and the staff of the suiuie poor turbines and are extremely
probabilities that business will show HAhnriMf Imperial for the use of the house and ^efficient. Engineer Flettner’a towers
n!^,ef,w'nmnafhValnlr,.Ilr,OVK^.1nt ln, J,hc Lnl II UllUULUV Ik services for the occasion. are the same turbines, rationally de-

had th- largrSt markets "eon s'lnc* lfOi T |l U |\IJD[jI K I T'“e concert was 1 trMt- The s?'0’ *l,rd a"d,mounted, and the result is
With the large increase In the number I1WI/ULII I isls gave great pleasure and all the , '«r greater performance and much less
of stocka listed In the New York Stock offerings w>e of .high quality. Mrs. i loss of power.”
h-xchange there 1» nothing very strange __________ Pole Fer-le nr,. ;n n,lm_about the succession of 2,000,000 «hate Bale Ferris was heard in four num ---------------- . -tr___________
days which wo have been having. There C Ç Thntnn./ }„ M.i„ bers- and tlle audience was delighted Q TVtt-vttw.
Is something strange, however, in the 1 nOIXlaS OlOre Ifl IVlaUl with her voice and her art. One of her tilG ROUNDUP OH likely to be one of the greatest of the «... .v,
th^market oneha1îanct8ind°icoHnl Street Receives Nip-ht • «elections was The Lost Chord, sung to RriOTT ccrcnc to agricultural buying nations.” i man who ha. . ,milo for everything
ye! tt,sre has been no <iutrlburi5n m th! I receives iNlgm band accompaniment. D. J. H ggbis BOOTLEGGERS IS The hope lies, he declared, in or- 1 - ‘ ■”'•<> of .hWr j„ for the

Open High ho» Public, unless this distribution has been Visit. was heard to good advantage in A | BROTIflWT TO ganizaUous and methods which look to SISS’ that "ju« don't eSi7 riaht.
Atchison ......................... 11214 112% 112% accomplished by a round about method. Dream of Paradise; Frank T. Hazel ■CiT'ilV1 economies and efficiencies in producing wk. ..._
tm' IBceeet Sugar...........2* 83 SH i absence* Tl£!2*SSM,Aliïli'TÏÏ It I '--------------- Phased all with The Holy Oty and O ----------- and mstribuVng. | fJ&V’l? =2d7 up "if JuT STtS
Allis-Chaimérs1 62% 63% 62% market, has kep* the whole stock market Another daring robbery was per- Satutaris and E. Cl/de Parsons sang (Continued from page I.) “In'* very few years,” he said, “the i «“ b££nîateB,h;rt1î21 ontlmh!»1
Am Can ............................ 148% 160% 148% Vom being In an over-bought condition I petrated in the north end sometime i O D/vinc Redeemer and another num- 15 other men, wereyherded together in natural increase of population and the j dlKoverthls — that wherever
Am Int Corp ............... 82% 33% 32% „!!„v50",8e?u?n*1Iy unless there is some | early Sunday morning when a thief ! her with excellent effect. ÏWO read- the Bangor Railroad Station wh’le Inevitable tendency to industrialization you find good health you find good spirit».

8meiS™IVe...........*4& sut 84U thnnPtérhnlcaîdreaction, 'ofhsinall or t'-leves forced entrance into !n»s by Owen Coli, The Life Boat and : Marshal Woodman checked them off will placé us among the nations pro- Buy e bottle ef Knuehen Salts, take a
Asphalt .........62* 62* 61% Portions can be expected In the near ; F. S. Thomas’ store in Main street Kipling’s poem. Boots, were given In Prior to starting them for Machias ducing a deficit rather than a surplus ! fj°ch,v‘° ïïï
Am Tobaoco ................. 164 164 164 E“tuje- We expect another strong and i and stole goods valued at appro»!- Ilne dramatic style, and two violin j w, ere, in the county Jail, they are to o* agricultural staples. We were fairly the little dell! dimeful that does ttl '
Am. Tel ........................... 129% 129% 129% aS‘lnl<8"Tarrtke‘ hif„^ek Rails oils. ma,te|y $75 Jn addltion to change in «election by Mrs. H. H. MacMIcbaei serve out the sentences that wiil keep on the verge of that condition when
CT Ohfo lîg *«% 6$% ®r The motor "stocks hâve been S-" the till amounting to about $10. Tile Were very pleasing numbers. The band all of them in cells on Thanksgiving, the World War gave a temporary and NOT ON* SALT, BUT MX
Bald Locomotive ....128% 123% 123% ba,dn* much bette* and now OMO culprits gained entrance by clim'btng P‘aJed several pieces. Including Christmas and New Year’s and a ml j artificial stimulation to agriculture Kruschen Is not » single «ait. but s
Beth Steel ..................... 46 45 44% ** though It were behind the down a steen -lnrlino from BooVianH Mozart’s Kyrie and Gloria and sclcc- c>< them confined until the birds sins whkh ultimately brough1. disastrous perfect blend of thoso six distinct salts
riÜstBîonflpiw-::::::Î39 III ils the rail., K l.nNe’ Y°ce.VefLTherPneNr road to a roof of a shed directly un- j introducing many well-known again in the spring. F.ractically all of, consequences Even today, if in mak- k h,T.
Chandler .........................  30% 31 30% E, D.,& H., and So. Paclflc. derneath the windows of Dr Frank hymns', 1 ,sc ja,Icd are marrlcd mep with, UP our balance sheet we include
Cen Jveather ................. 16% 16% 16% LIVINGSTON A CO. Thomas' dental parlors Thov hrnk^ Ri Hayes, chairman of the >/ar children and their wives and families our requirements of coffee, tea, sugar
Cuban Cane ................... 14% 14% 14% —------ « . — a cjasD on onn nf windnVvu Qnri I Memorial Committee, was the orilv will be alone all winter. i and woo1, we already have a consider-
cëffônd«apMoo !s% «% BROKERS' OPINIONS entered the office. They went through ^eaker' ,.HL' «ddress was very brief There was a scattering of hand clap-1 able agricultural deficit. It may not
Cuban Am ................... 30% 30% 30% ______ the building and broke through a 1 He c°mp'micnted the Uty Cornet Band plnR-from a smiling throng that! be grnerally knoaii, but
ChM * Ohio'................. Irlt 87L4 82?S 1 New Nov. 17—Houseman •__“We door leading to the two stores owned ,°n ÎJf.îV'W ,ph6Sed the flfty'l:ear "a^hed Whik, ”artlia', Wo”dman led ! consume mo-e calories of food in this
nm** * 01,10 ............... ?îu II'» fl'* do not think that the strong noaltinn/r hv F S Thame. mark in u,clr history as an organize- the prisoners, led by Mrs. Patten and : coi.nl-y than we produce.
Corn Products 38% 38% 38% the better grade stocks has been weak- On reaching the main fliw.™ tb.„ llon‘ He sP°ke 1,1 Rowing terms of her husband and George Hanson, the1 “*•>= ms.?r. icusun i« that we do not
Cosden Oil . ng MU 2ec1,0b„y..the ePeoulatlva activity .mee aDnarenUv ‘ecured i l l then their Tre(’,d' and wished them con- latter the sen of the postmaster at l raise ncaily enough sugar. Our only(longoleum .....................  45% 46% 46% Clari?' ChUda _-nnmln.n( a tinned-success. Machiasport, through the gates of the1 agricultural exports of consequence are
CofFue?"* Iron"'.........41% l'\V* the market are favorable raH outlook! stockings shirts sweafero^Heufanfi 14 was his pleasure to announce that train shed where they were loaded into cotton, meat products and wheat; and
Columbia Gaa «% 48% 46% concerns that aocks » e' stolen in a ro Vm he Boy Scouts would Uke l'P a «•- the day coach of the Machias bound »s to the latter two, it must he plain
Cent Can .......................  68% 68% 68% !fv„ d.i^v?Ld tl,'tl0"8, of etock t0 1 addition to some lection in aid of the War Memorial train. that the scales will shortly turn against
Coco Coin .......................  79(4 J9% 79% furore new ta«a S°orom!s. tÏÏ! Chang® the two tllls Eund. Some $15,000 had already been Jlr , . us. We shall be not only an agricul-
Chlc &eNor West.........«6 g*'4 *6 economies and tax Modification'd»nd ThnmaK^aa^tw & d®r'n® aa Mr collected, but some $2,500 or $3,000 Look at the Martyrs” tural importing nation, but in the lives
Delft irod,on .::::m ISO IS® 1 keHhood that British eleettons will re- Jbemas has two safety lights burn- m,s needed «before the full cost of the „ , of many who are nlw
Davidson Chem ...........40% 40% 40<K »!n of our foreign out- 4n “is stores all night. On pfpposed memorial could be met. Hh, look at the martyrs, chanted
Dupont ........................... 132% 182% 182% p,,.,, . . leaving the building the thieves went In speaking of the memorial Mr s°me wag in the crowd.Ge™°Klectricy:::2*l% 272Vi 2681/ belng takp* -TO conUnuaH^Tnd the pi5” out n door leadlnR to Rockland road, ifyes said that it was a tradition .rf “And th® marlyress,” sang out some- 

Gen Motors, XD .... 69% 69% *59 ^ aJ'e favorable for several weeks of British peoplq that they did not forget e s® *n the crowd, while Mrs.
Gen Petroleum ...........48% 48% 49% f,!?™, - lllgh Prlcea ,n many Parte of ' _ ------------- their dead, who had died that others fatten, the mother of two children, hi.l
Gtif St«T PM ...........76* ? 1% ?6* Block Maloney:—“Wk are in a broad PflDMAki I rAAO A 0 h,ght Uve, and that others might en- her face and dodged newspaper photog-
Hayea Wheel .........!.. 37 37^ 37 Cla(!'et’ and, although occasional set- |l| IK IVItiN I lillll joy peac^ and prosperity. Following 85jj*r*’| . .Houston Oil ................... 72 72 72 f,a* ,are to b® expecteB, it will con- Uvlllflnll LL/lUV) flU 0,lt this principle, many beautiful ,°n the ‘ram these prisoners, most
Hudson Motors ........... 28 28% 28 reach much" hlghe^orirelT" an(1 ehoulfl . memorials had been erected in the dif- ”f then? chatting gaily, though Mis.
InMmBn'glnë.........ÎVf î» 3®S Tob.y T Kifki-'^aRlon of copper Tim nnHl/0 linn ferent countries °f »•= world, whose ,Patten was set-faced and twilled her

filter Paper . . . . . . . . . . . üf% Ri metalirdleates higher prices with larger k 4 I1U AlA/\ kl J sons had fallen In the late war, and hands nervously, were the centre of all
Inter Nickel ............... 20 20% 20 n î?pefr demand,,, and If this develops F 111 I I lliti )) ,1 Ifl nil St. John was now preparing for her r.vcs- yhe rum prisoners,” whisperedIndus Alcohol ........... 84% 86% 84% rorthetx?fbt®d,f 0,;r'*r stocks will show Ul IV VI II I MU IILflll memorial. * the other passengers and people came
Invincible ......................16% 16% 16% further strength during coming week." „ , ., from car tn car to have . ÎUrk
Int’l Petroleum ...... 20%b , .e ----------------- —-  --------------- -- I he Scouts, 3. in all, were under the _car “ car lo have a peek. _ ,,
III Central ............ 1 isij, 113% 118% MONTREAL REPORT ———. direction of Traveling Commissioner 4 lie Jail at Bangor fairly bulged at

'lîl îîÿ iiH earo°"dtr<8a22IVper,c1e7^9hTln W1,"ams Votill8: Contest. Wl 11 Close mlssioner ; l(' L.' Johnson, ^5"pcntlTetighUn ^jau'with'a normal 

Lehigh Valle*y 69% 69% C9U 13.7 P«r cent on co'iëmon ^tock laLt at Olympic Fair at retary ; J. J. Legate and F. Chopin, j capacity of 80. Judge PeterS-commenf-
I.lma Locomotive ....66% 65% r,5% year. Depreciation provision «hows f scout masters. I ed on the crowded condition and raised
May Stores ................... 98% 100% 98% ^arp Increase over that made In p,e- Mldnigfht. Among the hundreds that thronged “ laugh in the federal courtroom when
Mon~ry Ward"" ÀZ Yiï M^trcTl^The easiness o, coo a, the auditorium was Denis O’Leary, who he inquired of Marshal Woodman M
Mutual Oliy................... li^b .. "! Industrials last week whfie theses! o'? was 0,1 e of the original City Cornet the opening of court: “Hew is the jail
Maxwell Motor A .. 73 74% 73 the market was strong, seems to have Tonight is the final night of the Band. holding out, Mr. Marshalr"
Marland on*0'" B " .1 Va « 11 a! " b?ock ' o fl e i oc 2 “1 dr h ° " at a "ubstan- Olympic fair in St. Andrew’s rink In Tonight the band will have dinner ... « ___ . , ... _.
Alack Truck ".".‘.‘.‘.".".'.liou 110% no nual report win be forthcomingnshortly ald of the ol>'mP'c fund and a at the Clifton House as the final 1ai Overcrowded Ail Winter
ÎJCX Seaboard ........... 1»4£ 19% 19 whlmake tv very creditable show- 'bumper crowd is expected. The feature of the jubilee celebration. “Fairlv well Your Honor ” renlied
a! :::::::::: ^ IP 2647 ML?-Urrent b—88 -- reported OB the most popular jplayer _________________ ___________the marshal as ,L spectaro^ Vtffi

......... 35 YB 25 ---------------- - i ---------- contest will conclude at midnight, a ■■■« IlfP im IrtT Mil# ‘ * think it will hold out about one
Mo Pacific Pfd ............. 64% 65 64 WOOL CONTINUE» TO maw Up to Saturday night Charlie Gorman Ifl VV ill I ll/ll IvT Dl 111 more dav ”
N«0Haveneal.::::::"|S *8» *S| Sn , „ — 0 R,aE was leading with 9 m votes and Bar, \flf \ WH V \ K Y m’n,e removal of the 17 prisoners toNorthern Paclflc .... 67c,; 67% 167% P*cu at v® Increases Even at ^e<son was close behind with 9,300, Ull I U If L IllUU I UU I 1 Machias helped some but the rum case?
N y Central ...............116^ 416^4 Boston Nov 1- Pï!0#a" , Leslie Kerr was standing at aio«>nd —^ ^ — will keep it uncomfortably crowdedPontAmmACom..:"::: là iC M ^ C°mmerc,a' Bu'- 7-000 and “Tack" Dalton was fourth Tfl nFï nrPInnfiniTV all wintcr '

Pan Am B ................... 5S% 53^ vvoMd°°overalUeTi cont,nue to ri>e the w. th. 6/^00: ?ar™AIî,s ^r,ends put III l-r I If TI I KIT I II I I ¥ 7'lic jail got another inmate as U. S.
Duata Sugar ............... 48% 4lg 45% beginning "to feel ïh«*u„7„8I!î aIe S°w b>m in the lead Saturday for the first | U UL I IlLUII IVUUI I I District Attorney Frederick Dyer andPullman ' JSE “JJ w'h.^h I."resuUlnl'ro"spelullrirë *"»* tke contort opened. The his assistants Nulty and Gallhgha-
Pacific Oil .........54 '* 64U 64^ y,Sf ,w,th lncl'*asing fervor, even at ^°°r'PrJz© Saturday was won by ______ commenced the cleanup of the last of
Heading ...........................  64% 64? 64% t«i£îïî,#pr!ce9 "^wilng. ticket No. 2592 but was not claimed. the r«»undvn,

'RSbberIa'ana .........••••• HIi 39% 39% patch thf lotion re.ulro^v^"^^ Wl" ^ a baDdln attend- Australian Knight Declares Frank I’,nia, of this city, who has
Mndfo Corporation*85u ?7% 35^ f5!Sf„nUyer,*J,n the 1®*^ week. They i 8^ce this evening as well as an or- p . tt becn selling liquor at his store, got n
Radio Corp Pfd .... 47 5 47t£ 471? •dently getting more Encouragement | chestra from 10 to 12 o clock for v-iOUntfymcn IT.3VC tO four mouths scnrct,ec. Samuel Hoff-
Shell union OH ........... 60 60 60 ïromVe0^ Ywk ?ndl^troy neti/^üîS i dflnclnS- The drawing for the model o .IJ„. . man, proprietor of a io.-al ice cream
Sinclair "oil 17*1 irv rear on overcoatings 8 0 yacht will take place at 11 ti^ock ^ Converted parlor met a similar fate and so did
sears Roebuck" " i*|% 132s? 132'" _ "America is buying steadily in Aus- and ther# will be a apeclal ddW||fee * . P«4er Julian, another Bangor small
Southern Pacific .. v10l% 10]% join; v"?ia 1s_j''ommanclng to operate In of $25. ■EST stoiekeeper.
souroern Ry ............... 72% 72% 72% .‘'.n'd™!;1'11 ---------------- --------- -------- (Canadian Press Despatch.) Then came ihe arraignment of Ed-
Sims Petroieum 18% I8v J "Western contracting continues, but 001IIITV PI1II IÏOI I I 1 ictona, Nov. 16--The Canadian mund Webb of Hampden, said to be
St. L ft Sou West ....’46% 46% 46 V pr.1.M*v'1? '!°t eh0'‘" much further rise. I III IN I V L IM fl mil A I p*lbllc W,U have to buy Australian pro- one of th< two leaders in the big5ro2,.hr.tv.Wan,er •••• 7.7% 67% talions Very flrm at "cent quo- [jIII ill | I | HlMIllllMI duce more than at present, If the reci : conspiracy that ended disastrously at
•srec,eFokunrd"rie, :::"" * "The rail and water shipments of UUUMI 1 1 HinilUlfU. , procity trade agreement 1, to be a sue-: Orland, when a schooner and $20,000

San Francisco ..........  49 491/ iq * £onl from Boston from Jan. 1, 1924, to | ■■ ittpha va siimi ..4 i ,cess’ stated Sir Mark Sheldon, well- worth of high grade liquors was
‘1tan 2ÎJ irni-................. 60 60^ 60 Slmdl3, ■îi4Vnj?CliUB01ïn,i ^2re H8.343.000 | |l/| M | IL D V TAI/làl I III kno>vn Sydney\ncrçhant and formerly j seized. tiTe pleaded guilty and on plea
Stan oil N J ............... \pb ;v- fhesamep^r.od list'y^00 Th? recelas % Vfl lK.1 flKl N H ! ^uftralia,n commissioner to the United of bis counsel, Edward Murray of this

stun oil KyJ........ ,119b 38 37”1 from Jan. 1, 1924. to Nov. 13. 1924. fn- ; "*111 I I LIIU I 111 lLI 1 Ul ; Stales, who passed through here on the city, sentence was deferred until Dec.
stan Oil Cal, XD . . 60% 60% soil SJ,»*,1 ^ere 278,087,800 pounds, against j Bner Niagara last week for Vancouver, 8, when he will take a terhi at Atlanta,
Tren2cS?MnP.an,y,’X.', i3.% i3* «A.’ last v«r V™™'1 f°r the same period, ' --------------- en route to England. John T. Kellcher. a local undertaker,
Tobacco^tB t . °.. :: 67% «Î!? ----------------■ ... ____________ tt .. . D , . , . ‘ You must,” he declared, “show the went ball for him ini the sum of $5,000.
Tlmkens .........................  37% 377? 3?v Uiotnrîc D• f rlospual rsoard Asks for Australian firms that you mean bus!-; Otha H. Jellison, former postmaster
reni°î..5îiclflc ...............346 146% 145* Slistonc 1X1 ng In p x re nr#s- 80 that the serious adverse bnl- and chief of police of Bar Harbor and
Vanadium Steel.............HP HP 3J43i Mnomire 3CC OI me Warrant ance of trade between Canada and t|ic formerly sheriff of Hancock countv
Wabash A \P IÏ» VP Versailles Museum for 1924 Commonwealth may be adjusted. Can- was called to the bar and in a voiÀ
Westinghouse ............... 64% 64% 64% „ 1 * adian exporters cannot expect Austrn- hardly audible he pleaded guilty to a
winirh °V' pfd ........... 66 V, 65% «4 * ,, a"s' ^ov 17—(United Press)— j    llans to fàvor reciprocity while the bal- charge of conspiracy to smuggle "liquor.
Wool worth ........................inu Houdon Museum, at Versailles, has The finance committee nf th, Vl.m! ance is overwhelmingly in favor of the He was allowed the same privilege as
White Motor's ..........  69% 70 enrjShed br « historical ring the cipal Council met this afternoon at 230 Dominion ftKainst Australia. There is Webb and was let go or. bail of $5,000,
Sterling-* My> * _ 69'4 ï « of Georges Clemenceau. It is n to conrider^Wtters^n^ co^nec?^ wifh also th<" fact that the f"tù" of this that he may go home and settle his

Francs 5.27 simp e gold monogram ring and or!- the financing of the work being carried Pri,,ciPle- now v”y limited in Its scope, affairs prior to being sentenced to tlit
ginally belonged to Jules Favre. When 0ll ;n tlle Parish of Lancaster* an ex is capable of Indefinite expansion if federal jail at Atlanta on Dec. 8. He
waVÎH7ian.d ®,smark mct on January tension of the sewerage system’at East tl,c dcPartment of trade between the was bailed by William H. Collins and
Fr»ioIV° S gn a" ar,mistice after tbe St. John, and full payment of the1 war- tw0 countries is conducted vigorously.” Harold L. Harris, Bar Harbor business

19s document. They were at Versailles, and The Parish of I aneaster nxkeH
f'P Bismark'objected to*ti "dl Par‘S" endorsation of a proposotion to build a
89 sarT to get the seal. , F y ""“i" ri"tainin8 wail Union Point road, at

! this ring to tll tk u FnVre. "SCil 0,1 estimated cost of about $10.000.
F.xactfv forW eLht documen,fs fi sewerage board of Simonds

mfnths later M *rf asked Permission to add to the sewer-
..u “P".™. Clemenceau prime; age system by carrying a sewer from
52 minister of France and president of the Red Head road to Foley’s potterv
30 ÏJkÜ ,T0re this rl"6 the cost of which is estimated at about

l"?s . re" be entered the Gallery of Mirrors $2,000.
In v ersailles to tell the Germans where The president of the Board
to sign. The ring will bc preserved
with a sacred collection, which includes
the pen that signed the treaty for
France and the inkstand üsed on that
historical occasion.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 17.

High Low Close 
154% 156% 1Ô4U
162i; 162Û 162 
141% 142 141
119% 120 1 m
118% 119% 118
113% 114 113%

Regina, Saak., Nov. 17—The Sas- 
tchewan Government has been rr-

Points Out That U. S. Will 
Soon Need to Import 

Farm Products.
tTo 12 noon.

Dec. wheat 
May wheat. 
July wheat 
July com .... 
May corn ... 
Deo. corn

estod to co-operate with the Federal 
Government and other provincial gov
ernments in the formulation of an old- 
age pension scheme. Members of the 
Saskatchewan executive of the Trades 
Un.on Congress of Canada waited upon 
the Provincial Cabinet on the matter. 
The deputation endorsed the idea" as 
propounded by a committee of the 
House of Commons last session.

Amendment to the Provincial School

i i
Gains Scored by Chief In

dustrials—Montreal Has 
Featureless Day.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 17.

Open High Low
.166% 168 166%
.163 162 168%
.166% 167 166%
. 59% .....................
: IP

To 18 noon.

Nov. wheat ., 
Dec. wheat .. 
May wheat 
Nov. oata .... 
Dec. oats 
May oata

Association ef Land Grant Colleges 
that the Government would omit no 
effort to prevent a repetition of recent 
misfortunes involving agriculture, but 
asserted that the farmer also must re- i 
adjust his methods of production ami 
marketing “until he cornea within sight 
of the new day.”

It was tbe first public address Mr. 
Coolidge has made since the election, 
and was devoted to a discussion of 
agriculture, which is the principal sub
ject before tbe college representatives I 
at their conference.

The Immediate problem, the Presi- j 
dent said. Is to bridge over the dlfficul-

nr
New York. itov. 17—Stock prices hold 

firm an trading was resumed today at a 
more moderate pace. Fractional gains 
were recorded by most of the active in
dustrials, with several issues. Includ
ing White Motors, reaching new 1924 
top prices. U. S. Steel and American 
Woolen moved a trifle higher.

Quiet Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 17—The opening today 
of this week's stock market was prac
tically featureless and during the first 
12 minutes of trading only Brasilian, To
ronto rails and Shawinlgan appeared In 
board lots. The former war far the 
most active, but was off a half to 64U 
while Shawinlgan proved exceptionally 
wçek, being down 1% to 182. Toronto 
Rail was active and unchanged at 113. 
The balance of the list was in no de
mand.

vMorning Stock Letter

Smiles while you Waitcon-

Laughter is the finest tonic in 
ties resulting from abnormal and war- , world, 
atlmu'aled surpluses, while, he added, ] Like mercy, it is twice blessed; 
preparation must be made also for the 1 it blesseth him that laughs and 
time, fast approaching, when “we aie ' him that hears.

qualities which a single salt, sack at 
Epsom or Glauber, cannot possess. Kruschei 
does much more than cleanse your system 
Besides reminding your eliminating organa 
gently but surely, of their daily duty, 

lng your Inside of all it# cloggiui 
impurities, and sending new refreshed Mood 
coursing vigorously through your veins — 
it is invaluable fer Its ton Is effect upee 
rour tissues.

In fact, the dally little dimefw! eon 
pletely compensates the physical balance that 
is disturbed by the unhealthy and uanatura 
conditions of modern life. Kruschen sat 
Kruschen alone* can counteract the effect 
of insufficient fresh air and exercise 
errors of diet, and the wear and tear ot 
business. Kruschen and Kruschen aloes 
can free you from all those miner ills — 

"nerves," depression, sleeplessness, const! 
patlon — which are the result of a sedan 
tary occupation. Kruschen and K roaches 
alone, can produce that wonderful "Krusehai 
feeling."

Think what Kruschen will do for yei 
— at a cost of less than a half a cen 

and you won’t hesitate

ridd

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Nov. 17. that 

good 
for theStocka to 12 noon

a day
time you pass a drug store. Yeu’ll go fc 
and buy a 75c bottle and begin tfc 
Kruschen habit of health at once.

heneven now wc

rats
among ua we

are likely to be one of the greatest of 
the agricultural buying nations.

“Ip this lies the assurance to the 
American farmer that his own future 
is secure enough. But he must read-

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A 75c bottle of Kruschen S»lt. contain, dell, uu for sdnlt. 1, “*i ranch .. wit 

160 doeei—nearly enoueh for six months— II. on » 10 cent niece.” taken in roui 
whleh mean, bounding health for lee. than breakfast cup of coffee or tea. Every drur 
half a cent a day. The doe. prescribed for «4et sell, Kruschen. Get a 76c bottle to-day
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE t SON. MONTREAL

just his methods of production and I 
marketing until he comes within sight j 
of tne new day.”

3 BABY ELEPHANTS 40 YEARS IN 
START ON RAMPAGE AGED MAN’S RECORD SV2T1ZZZZZ

record furnished "by the ider.tificatioi 
I c-r. _. _ ! bureau of the detective department. II

Break From Garage and Wreck! First Sentence Since 1876 was formidable and covered three en 1
Kitchen—Owner Held For ! For Sixty-Five-Year-Old tirejages.Burelar Napoleon Gagnon,” the judge read

uamage. 6 ' * had been convicted under the aliasei
of tysepli Deschatels, Alphonse Des 

0 chatels, Alphonse Lapointe, Hear 
elephants, part of e vaudeville ac' at .i : times since 1876 and having spent a i Lapointe, Joseph Gagnon. Charle: 
local (theatre, scored such a smasmue ] total of 40 years ln jail, Napoleo” Lariviere, Joseph Desjardins am 
h.i in private life that -their owner, Gagnon, 65-year-oid recidivist wilt i Joseph Gagne. The first entry to the 
Don Darrah of New York, was he'd j e]ght aliases, received his fifty-first i 50-conviction record was dated 1876 
in $300 bai' pending repairs to certain court sentence when Judge Monet con- ! wben Gagnon was 16 years old; In 
pa-ts of the liortheasi section of Phil- demned him to six months foriburglarv. : was sent to the reform school for thre< 
adelphla- “Guilty,” said the grizzled old man . years as a juvenile offender. Later in

The trio of pachyderms, confined at to a charge of entering the premises j had been sentenced to everything from 
night in a garage took offense at ! of Joseph \de.son, with the indention 15 days for being drunk t<Z three yean 
sou:,os from a balky motor tar, snap- ; of thieving- but he took objection Ini In the penitentiary for graver offences 
ped their chains, and sained forth will, j that part of the warrant which alleged 
the car owner leading the procession at , he had stolen a silk dress and two 
a spanking pace.

Fragrant whiffs of breakfast being 
predated by Mrs. Anna Dammore In 
her kitchen halted tlie elephantine sec
tion of the parade, and one of the 
tuskers investigated by uprooting the 
fence. Mrs. Dammore gazed out her 
window a second and then, with three 
young Dammores, sought the roof.
The elephants came through the back 
door, taking it with them. “Babe.” 
one of the runaways, btWed his trunk 
on the stove, seized ..that article by its 
under-pinning and gave it a course in 

The other elephants 
wrecked the ice box and splintered the 
furniture as an accompaniment. “Babe” 
then- headed an exodus from the Dam- 
more home, 
nioned Darrah,
charges to the theatre yard, where they 
were fastened to heavy stakes.

WH!

Judge Monet turned to tl»

Philadelphia, Nov. 17—-Three baby ! Montreal, Nov. 17—Convicted

Copenhagen nas one of the busiest 
markets in the world.skirts worth $17.

“Did Hé Leave 
Any Insurance ”

nr.ii railethenics.

Police meanwhile sum
's ho returned his

The first question asked by George 
Castle's friends when they heard of his 
tragic death in an automobile accident, 
was quite a natural one.

A grief-stricken young widow, two 
wide-eyed, wondering children, a little 
home partly paid for—here were pro- 
liter enough reasons for the solicitous 
query of tree friends.

And George Castle had—no insur-

THECARTHUSIAN MONKS HAVE 
NO ’FLU. PNEUMONIA OR 

TUBERCULOSIS
The above fact shows wdiat a vital 

thing is proper food. These monks 
living their simple life within 
tery walls, in Surrey, England, have 
been practically disease free for

inonas-

many i
years, save such diseases as are inci
dent to old age.

NTot many months ago ’flu prostrated 
the entire district in which the 
tery is situated, yet not a single case 
developed among these monks. The 
national health authorities investigated 
ajjd attributed their immunity front 
disease to their simple diet of whole 
grains, milk, vegetables and fruits.

Dr. Robt. G. Jackson, of Toronto, 
Editor of the Dietetic Age, of New 
\ ork City, has long claimed that most 
of our diseases are due to the refine-

:

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 17.

Open High Low 
16 15

138 138
64% 54%

8 8 
89'

mona.s-
ance.Stocke to 12 noon.

Atlantic Sugar -...
Bel ITelephone ....
Brazilian .....................
B Empire 2nd PM 
' 'an Car Pfd ...
Fan Converters .
«'an t'ottone ....
Can Cot Pfd ....
Can Ind Alcohol 
Can S S Pfd ....
Crown Reserve ...........
<*uban C Sugar Pfd. 38 
Detroit United
Dom Glass ...........
Mon L II & Pr ...........181% 181«:
Nat Breweries ........... 61% r,iT'
Price Bros ....................  35 33
Shawinlgan ....................132 132

\ steel Canada ............... 82% 82%
' Toronto Ry ....................113 113
Tuckett Tobacco Pfd. 98 
Win inpeg Elec Pfd .. 84 
Banks?

Royal—588.

If your death came shortly would 
your widow be left in this position ? 
Would she, after the first paroxysm of 
grief had passed, face long years of 
want, with dull despair crowding loving 
memory from her heart.

Protect her future with a North 
American Life Policy. The attached « 
coupon will bring you complete infor
mation on how best to do it.

SHIPPING Bogus O. T. A. Men 
' Capture Bottles>ORT OF ST. JOHN.

89
Arrived.

:: %
Sunday, Nov. 16.

Sc hr. Emily F. Northam. 315, Ward, 
from Southwest Harbor, Me.

Monday, Nov. 17.
Coastwise—Stmr. Madeline A., 27.

Ha fuse, from Wedgeport; gas schrs. Re- 
«ine C., 37, Comeau, from Seal Cove; 
Citizen, 47. Hatfield, from Parrsboro.

108 108 Toronto, Nov. 17—“Hi-jackere” oper
ating on Inter-provincial trains under 
the guise of O. T. A. enforcement of- . ,
fleers are the latest problem with which : °.r. den«tunng of our chief food-
the provincial police have to deal. Re- "7 th.e «Ta'n*’ aided by white sugar, 
ports to the police show that daring U* , mvcnlc.d Dr; Jackson’s Roman 
souls, brandishing clever forgeries of the i * , \,ral food mftdr fro in
O. T. A. officers’ badge, have gone n V Ca ’ " ,(de r> e, flaxin and

bran, to compensate the deficiencies of 
white flour and refined “ghost cereals.” 
Plenty of Roman Meal, milk, vege
tables and fruits will work wonders in 
the health of the Canadian people. Dr. 
Jackson was himself a wreck at 55, 
when he invented Roman Meal, but at 
the age of 65 his physique is better 
than that of 9 out of every 10 men re- j 
gardless of age. thanks to the wonder- ! 
ful body-building properties of Roman 1 
Meal. Used persistently, it will do as 
much for anyone. At grocers.

62 52
28

30 30
118 118

Cleared.181 f Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital, M. E. Agar, appeared before the 
committee and asked that the face of 
the warrant for 1924 bc paid over to 
the board, or they would have to report 
a deficit on the operations for the year.

_ Monday. Nov. 17.
Coastwise:—Stinrs. Madeline A., 27.

Refuse, for Wedgeport; Empress. 612. through the baggage of adventurous On- 
MacDonald, for Digby; gas sc hr. Régine ; tariana coming jfeck from Quebec, and 
L., 37. Comeau, for Meteghan; Citizen,
47, Hatfield, for Port Greville.

Sailed.
Saturdav, Nov. 17. 1

Imperoyal, Geddes. for Halifax. I 
Manchester Merchant, 1707.

Barclay, for Philadelphia.

35

2%
112 NORTH AMERICAN LIFEhave taken any stray bottles they find. 

These they retail in Ontario towns at 
high prices.

98 98
84 84

FREDERICTON MARKET.
In the Fredericton market on Satur

day prices were: Chickens, 30 cents; 
fowl, 20 cents; geese, $8.25; lamb, 15 to 
23 cents ; veal, 8 to 12 cents; mutton, 
8 to 12 cents ; pork. 12 to U cents ; beef, 
5 to 10 cents; butter, 35 to 40

Stmr.
Stmr. ASSURANCE COMPANY

*So/i<f os ihe Continent
Head Office

ST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE 
C.P. R. Building, King Street, 

St. John, N. B.

$227 FOR SOLDIER
MEMORIAL FUND

DOG DECOY RESCUE
MARINE NOTES

The schooner Emily F. Northam ar
rived yesterday in ballast from South
west Harbor.

Tho steamer Manchester Merchant 
sailed Saturday evening for Philadel
phia, after discharging a part cargo from 
Manchester at this port.

The Walter D. Munson is due here to
morrow from New York to load potatoes 
Rn‘,. «Cnoral cargo for Havana.

• ho 4PeAbu will arrive tomorrow from 
Philadelphia to take potatoes and gen- 
cral vnrgo for Havana.

rhe Gunny is expected here on Thurs- 
from Boston to load for Havana.

TT Imperoyal sailed on Saturday for 
Halifax after discharging oil at this

- Toronto, Canada
London, Nov. 17—One dog had to he 

used ns a decoy for another, which 
was heard barking down a disused pit 
shaft at Brynbo, Denbighshire, before 
the latter could be rescued. The shaft 
is 80 feet deep. It was discovered by 
lowering a lamp, which went out, that, 
mine-damp would make it unsafe for 
ah y human rescuer to descend.

Two hoops were fixed together, with 
an empty sack, on whicji was placed 
some freshly-cooked meat. This wns 
lowered, hut failed to attract the dog.

I .hen the-rescuers hit upon the plan 
of harnessing another dog to the device, 
and this “bait” proved successful. The 
rescue work lasted six lioure.

cents ;
eggs, 60 cents; apples, per barrel, $1.7,1 
to $6; potatoes, $1.25; turnips, 70 
cents; parsnips, $2.50; carrots, $2.50; 
buckwheat, per 100 pounds, ,$3.25.

The collection taken at the City Cor
net Band concert last evening for the 
Soldiers’ Memorial Fund, amounted to 
$227.35 and this has been handed 
to the treasurer of the fund, W. L. 
Calduw.

HAVE SERVICE.
Mrs. M. O. Austin, convener of the 

evangelistic committee of The King’s j 
Daughters City Union, reported a ! 
splendid attendance at their first Gos- ! 
pel meeting for the season yesterday 
afternoon in the Guild parlors. Prince 
William street, 
president of the City Union, was the 
speaker and Miss Dorothy Kce sang ,i 
solo. These meetings will Jie held ! 
monthly throughout the winter on Sim : 
day afternoons after the Sunday schools ! 
bave closed at 4 o’clock.

over

Send me your booklet
'The Whole Life Policy”I,SUCCESSFUL EVENT.

Name ...........................
Address .......... ...........
Age .........  Occupation

A successful supper was held by the 
I-allies’ Progressive Bible class in Vic
toria street church on last Thursday 
under the conTYnership of Mrs. Gilherl 
Ducey. In charge of the tables

Mrs. Edith Stevens.

Patrons of an Eastern*hotel are paged 
Mrs. S. Williams. Mrs J. Armstrong | b.v radio from the telephone operator's 
and Mrs. Charles Culver desk.

1
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Xmas
Photographs
To induce early sellings 

until the end of November we 
will give one large Portrait— 
value $5.00, with every dozen 
cabinet photographs.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

L

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put «• mveh in yeur 
breakfast c-p as will lie 
on a 10 rent piece. It*e 
the little daily dimeful 

that doe* it

Dr. J. R. HUTCHISON
DENTIST

342 Mùin St-, Corner Douglas Avc. 
City.

5355-11-17-19-21
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International Skating Meet Is Awarded To Saint John
jüjjÆ,' I this city, indeed, was in a class by it-

Tf| QTAHF HPFAT
■ U U I nUL □ \Ln I I Hne of the big features of this meet

will be the fact that a St. John boy, !
I Charlie Gorman, will be out defending j 
’ his title of International champion, i 

Willie Logan, who is conceded to he \ 
one of the greatest young skaters in 

^ America, will also he there seeking ;
III ljl|n Tlllflr ncw laurels on the bladcxS, while a score !
Hr If r /f\J | | I | ll/IK* 1°^ others will be ready to pit their 

I ILIlL LI lU lllflLifiki11 anc* speed against all-comers.
! From this it will be seen that the meet 

this year should be one of the greatest 
\ever staged in America, and there is r 

ho doubt that the citizens of St. John 
will see to it that it will 
the annals as the %est ever.

10CAL BOYS WIN 'SAYS FOOTBALL I from $2.50 to $5.00 to see the game.
I It is doubtful that 100,000 would pay 

the same money to see any baseball 
game.

i It is a strange hold that football has 
taken on the American public. At least 

: ninety per cent, of the spectators at a 
i baseball game know what it is all 
f about. They

damentals of the game. They know 
what the batter should do and they 
razz him if he does the wrong thing.
They know when a base-runner makes 
a bonehead play and they tell him.

«Y/ . y*» * ^ They sense when a pitcher is blowing
; WVitCT l OintS Out That At- any they yell for his removal. They

__ • z-i , know the fine points of baseball. They
The St. John High School football ! iCilOariCC IS UTCatCT know what a pitch out is and what The Bert Srhnplder Al Walfprc

team defeated Normal School on the, Reasons the hit and run play means. They fSchneider-AI Walters; twelve
Sand Cove road field on Saturday af- ! ^eaSODS. know th(. purp„se of a sacrifice bunt round feature at ths irena- Canton.
ternoon by the score of 3 to 0. The try ; --------------- and they appreciate the feat of a player which is scheduled for December 8.
came early in the first period, when N- York Nov 17—fl’nit.,1 \ who. takes two bases instead of one on is expected to be the foremost welter-
the local forwards blocked an attempt *' ov' 1 ' te“ tre’s> a hit. The rather general knowledge weight bout of the early indoor season,
by the visitors to kick, and in the mix- ln the phenomenal growth of foot- of baseball and its inside stuff has been The State Athletic Commission expect-
up which followed, Kennedy, a high ball to a position where it is possibly brought about largely by the writing n true contender for Mickey Walker’s
school forward, picked un the ball and America’s most popular sport the men who know the game and dis- title to come out of the match, and for
sdiot across the line before the visitors inter-sectional idea of competition has c,,ss It, and by the unsatisfied appetite this reason will designate a deputy to
defense realized the danger. Merritt |ia(j a most important part. of baseball fans for the sport pages keep an eye on the poundage of both
failed to convert. Even with competition confined to where they can find all that informa- Schneider and Walters when they weigh

i here was a great deal of offside jntra-sectional games, football miirht tion. The general knowledge of base- ln on the afternoon of the 8th. 
play, high school being penalized more jmve extended its field in nronortion hall also has been spread by the adop- 'Fhe Canadian Champion and winner
frequently. Several of the decisions with other popular sports but it is tion of good, experienced coaching ofs the 1920 Olympic intends to make
against the local school were a little j QU|te certain that the ^ame would not methods in high schools and colleges, this the banner season of his career by 
close and or, one occasion « free kick : ^ve so s un uidn "h-Ts t ha Compared to the general run of base eliminating Walters as a contender,
was awarded the visitors for an alleged ; in th® t fi vears without inter bal1 faâis, the ordinary football fan k while, on the other hand, Schneider lia,
offside play when a local player tackled sec,jona[> competition^ woefully deficient in knowledge of anj£ eonvonced the skeptics that he is'in
ca light" the t^kieted bv'tiftackUr j Football has become .so popular that thing hut the basest fundamentals The *****to md» him tte mostReared
Corbett of the local team was put "# ' tJucMownTs an how mXitlu t:1 ian>7managerTTommy^ MooJeJ.as l"een
the field for slugging an opponent, and ' frowth ot.the 8amc- The biggest prob- touchdown is and how much it counts, with offers for Schneider the

Irai now is to find room for the mil- what a fieId goal is and how much a ’ , oners iorocnneiner, cm
lions of interested fans who want to safet-v counts. He knows what a punt last f™m Charlotte, N. C„ for
spend their Saturday afternoons watch- «-and it is generally believed a de- ^ ^ Chr,stmaS
ing a battle of two teams, ih which fensive Plav that is resorted to when ternoon. 
the majority of the spectators have no the backs can’t advance the ball in 
personal interest. three trials and when the quarterback

George Fenton ................................  Young Cforge H«ff- the hustling graduate doesn,t k"°w what else to do,- He
Three-quarters 1 ^Iet.ic manager of the University of knows what a forward pass is but-he, WalkeTT^ld’s welterweight

Bliss Brown ..................................  Whalen |IUmo s* °Pened this season a most generally believes ,t to be the strategy ; > and Jock Malone St Pa,
Ronald Brown .......................... McMullin magmfiçent stadium at Urbane that of a tea,m that fn buck tbe bal1 ^ I boxer? wl o recently fought à 12-round

«or(,pnf , was built and dedicated to the memnrv or run the ends for necessary gains. He( uuxer, wnv recunuy rougnt a iz roundXVh,ttakCr ....................................... rTobson of'm minois men who gave th”S doesn,t know wbat aU tbe Penalties are I bou‘ at. ^“rk, will meetin a return
D0bs°n I with the A. E. F. The stadium as Î for and be doesn’t, care. He is satisfied match m Milwaukee on Dec 15. The

-* LU"‘Sbrt9S"£,’r *• *•
Consider also that fifty per cent of ; roun(I no-decision affair, 

the fans who attend all the home-town

BERT SCHNEIDER 
TO MEET WALTERSFOOTBALL MATCH! IS MORE POPULAR;

are familiar with the fun-

THAN BASEBALLHigh School Team Van
quished Normal School 

Fifteen, 3 to 0.

Expect Winner to be Match
ed With Welterweight 

Champion Walker.

I

'T/I !

Signal Honor Conferred on 
This City by Skating 

Officials.

8PF-.
ei

down ongo

L

Bowling Matches
Played SaturdayKasky STILL OUT

Awarding of Meet to This 
City Delights the 

Fans.

1
■■|

M*

Printers’ Bowling League.
The game on Saturday afternoon at 

the Victoria alleys resulted in three 
points for The Times-Star team and 
one point for The Telegraph-Journal. 
The scores follow:

Times-Star—
Emms..............
Mahanej*.........
Gaulton ...........
Thomson.........
Ellison ..............

.
' : • •

- ,
Total. Avg. 

G7 til 78 20G 68 2-3
70 85 80 235 78 1-3
71 86 79 236 78 2-3
83 66 78 227 75 2-3
72 83 89 244 81 1-3

••
New* York, Nov. 16—The interna

tional outdoor ice skating champion
ships for 1925 were awarded to the 
New Brunswick Skating Association 
at St. John, N. B., by the International 
Skating Unoin, at its annual meeting 
here today. The date for the event has 
not been fixed but it is likely it will 
be held some time in February.

The American Diamond Trophy Sage .. 
championships, carrying the title of Warren 
“fhe Amateur Skating Ace of Am- Lawton . 
erica,” were awarded to the Adiron- Mantle . 
deck Skating Association at. Saranac ;
Lake. The United States national out
door and the United States national 
Indoor events were not definitely 
awarded, but Chicago made a bid for I * schedule for the games in the

City Bowling League for this w eek ' 
are:

863 381 404 1148 iTelegraph-Journal— 
Finnamore .... 84 79

Total. Avg. 
244 811-3 
244 81 1-3 
206 68 2-3 
227 75 2-3 
208 691-3

Ills place whs taken by Craft.
88 78 
72 55 
71 79 
76 70

The Line-ups.
The line-ups follow: 
High School—

MR. AND MRS. WALTER JOHNSON.
Walter Johnson Is baseball’s pneatest Idol—past or present.
The famous Washington pitcher Is a model for every youth ambiti

ous to shine In the majors to copy after.
Walter Johnson Is not only a great athlete but also a real gentleman 

and a model husband.
Pictured above are Walter and his real boss, Mrs. Walter, snapped 

as they arrived at San Francisco.
Johnson Is eager to purchase a Coast League franchise and 

from the majors. The fans are anxious for him to make the deal. He 
would be

Normal School— MICKEY WALKER
Fullback t TO BOX MALONE

391 361 877 1129
Scheduled Games.

I
the former and Pitsburgh for the lat
ter. If suitable dates can be arranged 
these two cities will hold the meets.
A mail vote will be taken by the as
sociation some time before Dec. 15 to 
award these championships.

The application for reinstatement of 
Harry Kaskey, Chicago amateur skater i Tigers.
and a member of the 1924 American Thursday, on Imperial—Lions vs. St. 
Olympic Skating Team, was rejected. : Peter’s.
The Western Skating Association made ! Friday, on Black's—Sweeps vs. Wan- 
a determined hid to have Kaskey re- derers.
Instated but the final vote failed to Due to the league opening on Wr:l- 
approve the application. No attempt nesday of last week, one game will In: j 
was made for the reinstatement of played on Monday this week to 
Frank Garnett, of St. John. | tilings up. This will be the only Mon-

William G. Bratton, of the Pennsyl- day game of the series, 
vania Skating Association of Pitts- 
burgh. Pa., was elected president of 
the Union, succeeding Joseph K. Sav
age, of New York, who declined re- 
election because of business pressure.

The other officers elected were: First 
vice-president, Frank M. Kalteux, I 
Western Skating Association, of Chi- j 
cago; second vice-president, William 
T. Richardson, New England Skating 
Association, Boston ; third vice-presi
dent, Louis Rubenstein, Amateur Skat- : 
ing Association of Canada, Montreal; 
secretary-treasurer, Charles H. Gold
smith, Adirondack Skating Association 
at Saranac Lake, New York.
. That St. John will again be the 
sfhnc of the great International speed 
skating championships will be glad 
tidings to thousands of enthusiasts in 
this city, ln awarding the great winter 
classic to St. John the International 
Skating Union showed they fullu ap
preciate- that this city is one of the 
greatest—if not the greatest—skating 
rentres in America. It will mean that 
the leading “knights of the blade” will 
come here to vie for honors in the most 
Important meet of the season. This is 
a great boon to St. John. It will mean
invaluable advertising of a kind that 433 437 435 1305
money cannot'bus; the influx of prom- T. McAvity & Sons— Total Avg. 
“lent and Influential business men from Bewick ...... 73 81 86 240 80
various parts of Canada and the Parlée ................ 83 84 85 252 84
United States; merchants and hotels j Williams ........... 79 80 85 244 81 1-3
sjould gain through the visit of many ! Luck .................. Ill 81 85 277 921-3
pfcoplc who follow this great winter i Fosliay ............. 85 107 86 278 92 2-3
pastime, in addition to many benefit* ] 
not always apparent on the surface.

Citixens will recall the first great —
skating mefet staged in this city in 1922, i A meeting or the Western New 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. I., Brunswick Hockey League.will be held 
when Lily Lake was Visited by j in the Victoria Hotel tomorrow after- : 0. 
thousands of spectators. At that time . noon at 2 o’clock instead of Wednes- 
visiting officials stood on the ice and dav as previously announced. Harold 
marvelled at the vast throng of people ! ljtliis, president, and Brad Gilbert, man- I 
who braved the elements to witness j ager of the St. John Hockey Club, have : 
file “speed kings whirl around the j been appointed delegates to the 
track. It was then ihev rrali/rd Hint

MacKenzicretireMonday, on Black’s—St. Peter’s vs. 
Wanderers.

Tuesday, on Imperial—Nationals vs. 
Beavers.

Wednesday, on Black’s—Ramblers v;.

Halves
.Harni™

. Hickson ! „ “When the Yale Bowl was built,’' 
! Huff said recently, “the idea to 

Blackloos ! vide a Place for 80,000 spectators 
Northrup ! considered foolish. But look what has 
Wetmore happened since. The Yale Bowl is not 
.. Sisam i one~half big enough to accommodate 
Lawton i crowds for the big games.
Hawkes j “Because we wanted to build 
-Hurley j stadium without going into debt

j made the plants fit our pocketbook, 
i but we kept in mind the fact that

Linton (Capt.)
Smith ................
Paul Fenton ..

a great attraction for that organization.

Forwards pro-
was K-.? ™ «æ ! H-sas tz

on the bench without the help of a and bells that work d-r-rg thick 
score card. ; weather’

Coventry, 14: Northampton, 3. 
Redruth, 3; Devonport Services, 11. 
Plymouth, 14; Exeter, 4.
Newport, 25; Gloucester, 12. 
Leicester, 3; Swansea, 18.
Cardiff, 6; Portsmouth Services, 3. 
Aberavon. lO; Llanelly, 7. 
Abertillerery, 3; Crosskeys, 10. 
Ammanford. 8; Neath, D. 
Pontypool, 15; Bridgend, 0. 
Èdlnburgy University, 8; Watson-

H at field 
Peters . 
Sparling 
Merritt . 
Kennedy 

| Corbett 
! Petrie ..

The football fan doesn’t know any 
of the players in the majority of cases. 

we The numbers are not accurate and the 
score cards are useless.

In the Army-Notre Dame game at 
New York this fall, the regular Notre 
Dame varsity was announced in the 

j programmes and no notification of a

our
London, Nov. 16—Results of league 

rugby and soccer football games 
played in the Old Country Saturday 
follow :

ENGLISH LEAGUE, FIRST DIVTS- ! ia°s/ 20' , .
jOn Stewartonians, 0; eriotonians, 7.

Birmingham, 1; Sheffield U., 1. of Scotland. 9; Edinburgh
Bolton W„ 1; Huddersfield T„ 0. Acas; _
Burnley, 2; Liverpool, 1. - Ke>vlnside, 3; Edinburgh Institute,
Cardiff City, 4; Bury, 1.
Everton, 2; Arsenal, 3.
Leeds United, 1; Newcastle U., 1.
Notts County, 0; Aston Villa. 0.
Preston N. E„ 3; Nottingham W., 4.
Sunderland, 3; Manchester City, 2.
Tottenham H., 5; Bianckburn R., 0. I 
W. Brom A., 4; West Ham U„ 0.

ALEMITEeven Spares
Craft Proctor , T11. . , _

McIntyre I,lmoiS would outgrow that stadium 
[ and we put it up so that it can be 
1 added to from time to time. We are !
j going to do that and I hope before I change was given. Late in the first
I leave Illinois to see a stadium there 1 Per‘od an entire team was rushed from
! large enough to seat 150,000 and I’m tbe Notre Dame bench and then it was j

qiiite sure that we will see it filled m»de known that a team of substi-|
Perhaps then it will not he iar"ci tutes bad been started and that the j 
enough.” ° regulars were not in the game until j

Discussions of the popularity of foot- ! the blanket change had been made, j 
| ball always bring a rise out of the old Even in the Press box it was not known 
; reliable baseball circles. They claim | thaî the regqlars weren’t in from the] 

that baseball is the national pastime beginning.
and that certain baseball games would Football has made its most amazing;

Had Fall in Steeplechase— fill a stadium just as large as anv of i growth in the Middle-West because)

British Critic Finds Caller- Cap Struck by Horse's
tea Decreasing Except at f Hoof. jS*jSJVSTiSmSZS

Title Meets. I. £; ----r-----  bail would outdraw as many games and keer-4'g track of the game is per-1
’era Pinmeo, I Md., •'’Nov. 17—Norman of football if it «were possible to name i

Kennedy, the steeplechase jockey, un- 1 the best baseball games possible ns ~ _____ _ __
doubtedly was saved from serious in- I opposed to the best games of football j FOX MEN GOING 
jury and possible death recenly through that could be conceived, 
the efficacy of the fibre skullcap which ’ It perhaps is a fact that greater 
riders through the field here wear. ' numbers of youngsters and older nth- !
Kennedy had the mount on the Green- letics are engaged in playing baseball ! 
tree stable’s Damask in the Monkton ! if it were possible to get accurate fig- i 
Steeplechase, and after his mount fell I "res on the numbers of youngsters who 
at the eighteenth fence Walter J. Sal- : engage in the two sports 
mon’s Courteous fell over him. Ken- j prising facts might he obtained about 
fiedy was removed to a hospital in an the popularity of football. Baseball 
Unconscious condition, but suffered always will have ad advantage in that 
nothing more serious than a shaking ** bo*ds forth over a longer and more 
Up and a fractured collarbone. The comfortable season of the year. Kids 
cap which he wore, however, bore the wbo Pbi-V baseball all summer might 
mark of a horse’s plate and was split P*ay football all fall in the same 
on one side. As the caps are exceed- bers. *-bey didn’t have to spend the 
Ingly tough, it shows the great force maj°r portion of the day in school.
of the blow received. Fottymll would have the advantage in Montreal, Nov, 16—Following are re-

: that its equipment does not cost so suits of Canadian Rugby football games ..
much, the loss of equipment would not played on Saturday:
be so heavy and the smaller playing At Winnipeg—Victoria 11, Calgary y" 'A 
field for football would make it more 9. (Western championship.) ft B W

j handy for the youngsters. At Montreal—McGill 13, Varsity «. H M Pf
I From a spectator’s standpoint, foot- At Brockville—Canadian National 8, P p W ^ • S (T

hall cerrtainiy ranks baseball in popu- Brockville 6. (Semi-final of‘Quebec It. 
lartt^Çan you conceive of 8Ç.000 base- F. U. championship.) ,
ba^k® braving the chill and discern- At Kingston—Loyola 2, R. M. C. 1. If •

*a wintry November afternoon (Semi-final junior intercollegiate.) .
to wateti"any baseball game? Can you At Hamilton—Hamilton 3, Sarnia 15. __ ttflrn And
imagine 50,000 spectators standing for At St. Thomas—St. Thomas 2, Sar- s' X
an hour and a half In a drenching nia 4. (Junior O. R. F. U.) / 7 \ rGkCPGfJ
downpour of rain to sec a baseball At Toronto^-Argonauts 12, Ottawa / I I C'tr
game? Fifty thousand did that last 6.
year to see the Harvard-Ynle game! --------- —* 1 —

If Illinois and Notre Dame could Short glides in the air were made as 
have played this season it is a safe bet ear,y as the reign of King Harold of
that 20(0,000 would be willing to pay England, by a monk named Elimer.

lubricant* Y, M. C I. alleys.
Diamond League.

Mon. Nov. 17—Hawks vs. Sparrows. 
Thu. Nov. 20—Owls vs. Falcons. 

House League.
Tüe. Nov. 18—Lincolns vs. Fords. 
Fri. Nov. 21—Rolls Royces vs. Senu-

Referee—Gregory Bridges.

SKULLCAP SAVES. 
A JOCKEY'S LIFE

l

I Alem
lubricant

0.
Royal High School, 31; Hillhead- 

lans, 3.
■

I tors.
Inter-Society League.

Mon. Nov. 17—A. O. H. vs. St. Joa- ! 
chim.

Fri. Nov. 21—Y. M. C. I. vs. St. Pe
ter’s.

PRO. GOLF MATCHES 
FAIL TO ATTRACT

i

"V
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys Saturday night the electrics took 
ail four points from T. McAvity & 
Sons. Tonight J. &. A. McMillan and 
the’ C. N. R. Round House will meet 
in this league on Black’s alleys. The 
scores were:

Electrics—*
Cosman ....
McNjchol .... 89 85 86 260 86 2-3
Pumple
Cunningham . 69 92 84 245 812-3
Henderson ... 97 106 91 294 98

Second Division.

Chelsea, 1 ; Derby County, 1. 
Clapton Orient, 3; Port Vale, 1. 
Coventry C., 2; Wolverhampton 

W„ 4.
^ Crystal P„ 4; Bradford City, 1. 
Leicester City, 4; Portsmouth, 0. 
Manchester U., 2; Hull City, 0. 
Oldham Athletic," 2; Barnsley, 0. 
Weduetuay, 2; Middleshro, ÔL 
Southampton, 1; S. Shields, 1. 
Stockport C„ 1; Blackpool, 0. 
Stoke, 1; Fulham, 1.

8 You can fill your 
' Alemite Compres

sor in a jiffy if you 
use Alemite Lubri
cant because it 
comes in auto-load - 
ing containers. Itis 
pure solidified oil. 
Buy a can today!

Alemite Sales & Service 
Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.

i Except at championship meetings, 
j not so many persons turn out to watch 
I professional golfers play these days as 
I were wont to do not so very long ago,

W■
TO ROYAL SHOW:Total Avg. 

77 63 101 241 801-3 !

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Charlottetown, Nov. 16.—On Satur-1 

day afternoon a special train with all 
the principal fox men of the province. 
left Charlottetown for the Royal Agri-j 
cultural Show at Toronto, to be held 
there on Nov. 18 to 26. The foxes I 
were valued at $250,000. The judges I 
at the show will be Mr. Edgar Mill:- 
gan, of Northam, P. E. I., and Mr. 
Fayle, of Toronto.

101 91 73 265 881-3 in the opinion of A. C. Croome. who, 
writing in the London Morning Post, 
continues:

“Attfny rate, the size of the galleries 
Third Division—Northern Section. bas n»t kept pace with the increase in

the number of golf courses and thé 
players who crowd them inconveniently 
at week-ends. Several reasons for this 
abstinence even from good work may 

I be suggested. Professional competi- 
i tions are more frequent than they 

. . _. , , _ _ ! used to be. and one is very much like
Third Division Southern Section. , another. Consequently, it may be that

the energies of potential spectators are

QC COI M A IflDITV[standard of play has risen appreciably, .ljl |j|j/ If 114 II J Tl I I 1 
and it is not easy to discover a solid jUvJWUL 11II UVI1I I I 
basis for the suggestion that crowd- 

! compelling personalities have become 
| less numerous and less impressive with 
the lapse of time.”

some sur-

Bradford, 2; Halifax Town, 1. 
Darlington, 3; Nelson, 1. 
Rotherham C„ 3; Wigan Boro, 4. 
Wrexham, 1; Walsall, 1.
Grimsby Town, 1; Rochdale, 1.

num-

CANADIAN FOTTBALL.
431 433 427 1291

Brentford; 2; Exeter City, 6. 
Brighton and H. A., 0; Charlton A.,

Bristol City, 1; Watford, 1. 
Gillingham, 2; Merthyr Town, 1. j 
Millwall A., 1; Swansea Town, 2. 
Norwich C.,1 ; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Plymouth A.. 2: Northampton, 1. 
Swindon, a; .Queen’s Park Ran- j 

gers, 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVIS
ION.

mee1- i
fo! I

UNITED STATES FOOTBALL.
! Returns in Ontario Temper

ance Act Voté Nearly 
Complete

Palmer Stadium, Princeton, N. J., 
Nov. 16—Yale defeated Princeton here 
Saturday 10 to 0 in a game featured 
by the formidable attack of the Eli 
eleven. A field goal by Scott and a 
touchdown by Joss on a pass from 
Kline gave Yale its ten points.

Other scores :
At New York—Dartmouth 27j. Cor

nell 14.
At Buffalo—Hobert 13, L’niversity of 

Buffalo 6.

Aberdeen, 2; St. Mirren, 3. 
Airdrieonians, 1; Falkirk, 1. 
Ayr United, 0; Partick T., 1. 
Dundee, 1 ; Cowdenbeath, 1. 
Hearts, 2; Third Lanark, 3. 
Morton, 2; Hamilton A., 0. 
Motherwell, 4; St. Johnstone, 1. 
Queen's Park. 3; Celtic, 1.
Raith R„ 3; Kilmarnock, 1. 
Rangers, 3; Hibernians, 0.

Second Division. i(Canadian Press Dtioatch.)
Toronto, Nov. 16—With complete 

returns from all but four ridings in 
the possession of the Provincial Gov
ernment, the result of the liquor 
plebiscite in Ontario on October 23 

A^ Chicago Chicago 3, Northwest- shows a majority of 36,682 in favor
of a continuance of the OnfarioTem- 
perance Act out of a total vote of 

j 1,134,016. The figures are:

;I

\

&| ern 0.
At Columbus—Michigan 16, Ohio 

I Statc 6.
E. Sterllngshlre, 2; Kings Park, 1. At Boston—Centenary 10, Boston 
Clydebank, 3; Albion R., 0. College 9.
Dunfermline, 0: Dundee U., 0.
Forfar A., 2; East Fife. 0.
Johnstone, 1; Arbroath, 0.
St. Bernards, 0; Arthurlie, 1.
Stenhousemulr, 0; Alloa, 0.
Bathgate, 4; Boness, 1.
Broxburn U., 0; Armadale, 1.
Clyde, 3; Dumbarton, 2.

RUGBY UNION.

They’re $10 
Less Bought 
Where Built

i
a§

For the O. T. A.............. .. 585,349 
For Government Control .... 548,667

« At Detroit—Quantico Marines 28, 
University of Detroit 0.

Columbia, 14; Army, 14.
Brown, 7; Harvard, 0.
Pennsylvania, 0"; Penn State, 0. 
Bucknell, 6; Navy, 0.
Williams, 27; Amherst, 6.
Colgate, 33; Springfield, 0.

BERNSTEIN" TO MEET KANSAS.

VtL
:: i The total vote is exactly 122 more 

than the total vote cast in 1919 on 
the question of Government control. 
On that occasion the majority in fa
vor of the Ontario Temperance Act 
was more than 400,000.

y

i A hundred and more 
handsome, snug and warm 
Overcoats !of the better 
grade give you more than 
an even break for your 
money—here.

M
!

TWO ARE HELD FOR 
MANSLAUGHTER IN 

AUTO COLLISIONS

i
Blackheath, 2; Cambridge Unlver- 1 Undismayed by liis defeat at the 

] sity, 5.
London Scottish, 6; Guys Hospi

tal, 16.
London Welsh, 16; Bath, 16.
Oxford University. 35; Harlequins,

hands of Sammy Mandell, Rockford,
III., lightweight, Jack Bernstein, Yon
kers boxer who formerly held the 130-

*~ T;ar
falo veteran. The pair are sel.edulcd f/dney’ N’ f baVe res',lted in men 
to clash in a ten-round bout at the being. arresa on charges of man- 
Velodrome A. C., Buffalo, on Nov. 24 ' ’ MacDonald whose

> automobile collided with a telephone
i pole on Nov. 9 and Charles Pemberton 
of Glace Bay, a passenger in the ear, 
had his neck broken, was arrested at 
his home on Saturday. Malcolm Mac
Donald. whose automobile struck a 
about two weeks ago and turned 
into the ditch, inflicting injuries on 
Joseph Fortune which resulted in his 
death, was also arrested on Saturday. 
Both of these frrests were ordered by 
Crown Prosecutor Malcolm Patterson 
at the instance of Attorney-General W. 
J. O’Hearn. They were arraigned be
fore Sydney magistrates and released 
under bail of $10,000 each.

I
CoAts you think are 

$35 and $40 become 
In fact,

Back’s shoes are 
economical because 
they wear so long.

They are the result 
of measuring and fit
ting men’s feet for 
over 100 years.

No better leather is 
made nor better ma
terials nor workman
ship than go into 
Back’s shoes.

9
;

yours for $25. 
the sky is the limit for 
quality between $20 and

'y'8. /■
Bedford, 9; Rosslyn Park, 6. • 
Bristol, 27; St. Barts, 0. A [ EXPERT TUBE HOCKEY

I (Dwtgn registered end patent applied fer>
! 1 The latest in Hockey Skates—made to 

I ifieet the requirements of champion 
f hockey players—tube is curved to the 
I radius of the blade, which has a bear- 
1 ing of only 3 inches on the ice—3 
■ ounces lighter yet much stronger— 

i I inch tube, and removable plate for 
I bal* of foot

$25.
SHOES

jfor

MEN

x
Ulsters, Raglans, Patch 

Pockets and three piece 
belts. Check 
Padded and quilted top 
linings.

Thick, fluffy pure Wool 
Overcoatings, including 
fleecy surfaced Witneys.

Buy your Coat where 
built and keep that $ I 0.

f;|I

Made to Please backs.cow
over x\

OVI
CONGRESS SIZE

ify“From Maker to Wearer”
f f

TraitaAs complete' satisfaction can.. . be obtained ordering by
mail as if you came into our Shop, and with less trouble.
Dack’s shoes can only be obtained direct from Dack’s_
either by mail or at our own shops.

Mark

10: yj/r There are Cigars 
as good, but not 

at the same price -
MONTREAL A

Write to-day for our new fall style book 
and self-measurement chart.

\ TRIPLE C TAILORS iFACE IS INJURED.
John Evans, 725 Main street, had his 

face badly scratched last evening when 
the car which he was driving went into 
the ditch near Torryhurn. 
buy in the car also received a few 
scratches. The cur 
damaged.

H rite for Starr Skating anti Hockey booklet 
containing Hockey ruin etc., it’l free

Starr Mfg. Co. Limited, j 
Dartmouth, N.S.

... ...T?ronto Branch
122 Wellington Street, West.

9
- N. B. POWER BUILBING 

Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at Six.
73 King” Street West, TORONTO

Winnipeg Shop: 319 Port Street
FOR OVER IQO YEARS MAKING SHOES FOR MEN

Montreal Shop: Mount Royal Hotel A small
L. O. GROTHE, Limited

Eî was not badly

i

1 (

L

M C 2 0 3 5
■

I

>

POOR DOCUMENT |

Star r
(i u a r a n t c c cl 
b I a il v u n ii u r- 
gocs this bend
ing test and un
less it springs 
back quite 

straight, it is 
discarded thus 
every blade is 
t if f “lilt’ 
a d rini's1

Great Athlete, Real Man
Presenting Baseball’s Greatest Idol and His 

Boss, Mrs. Walter Johnson

British Football 
Results

0 ©

?

9,

Zj
 -
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CANADI PACIFIC
It Spans the World i

i

10

DO YOU KNOW that 
there are more than 2,000 
station bv.ildings on the 
Canadian Pacific, about 
equally divided between 
eastern and western lines; 
that the average payroll 
it over 80,000 men ?

I

I ''"HE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1924
If

euïous fltf,Pntionedt„dtehJrtm nZl Had the buiIdin* of tha“ was done in the case of the L<*g
eulous attention to the will of the Sen- the Turtleford branch been proceeded Lac cut-off in Northern Ontario. Dur-
^(^Ims^caiised a certain amount of with, it would have been nothing more ing the debate

Bill in the Senate in 1923, Senator 
McMeans drew attention to the fact 
that before Parliament had been asked 
to give its consent, 
throwing out of the 
in 1923 interfere wit 
this line.

The facts in the case are that the 
Senate did no| throw out the bill 
last session because it objected to the 
providing of a railway service for the 
Turtleford district, but because the ex
penditure of the sum of money requir
ed was not the slightest doubt that, if 
the money feature of the undertaking 
had been solved at that time without 
approaching Parliament for the amount, 
the bill could have passed. Now the 
work is held up because the money 
problem has been solved in another 
way.

The incident makes it plain that 
the Government is merely looking for 
a grievance on which to conduct a 
campaign against the Senate. It thinks 
that by delaying the construction of 
this branch line it will keep alive a 
grievance in a portionof country that 
is very loud in its protests, and thus 
provide a certain amount of material 
for the campaign that is to follow.

Ship hulls are being painted white 
because tests show that this color is 
least attractive to barnacles.

$1,500,000.
'Box Office Open From 

10 a. m.
on the Branch Lines

REFUSES TO SIGN AGREEMENT.
Nor did the 

ranch Unes Bill 
the building of

Geneva, Nov. 16—The International 
Conference for the suppression of 
opium smoking in the Far East vir
tually collapsed today, when the Japa
nese delegation announced that it 
could ppt sign the proposed agree
ment because of the discrimination 

connection with

AT IMPERIAL 
TONIGHT 8.15may honored■

Also
TUESDAY MATINEE, 2,30 
TUESDAY EVENING, 8.15

Liberals of Gaspe Offer Him 
Nomination as Birthday 

Gift—Will Accept.

against Japan in 
Japanese importation of opium.

Is Taken as Part of Cam
paign to Discredit Work 

of Senate. EMPRESSOttawa, Nov. IT.—Stating that he 
still feels young enough to 
more term in Parliament, Hon. Ro- 
dolpe Lemieux, Speaker of the House 
of Commons, has written President 
Charles Lamb of the Liberal Associa
tion of Gaspe County that he will 
again seek the support of the electors 
of the riding at the next Dominion 
elections.

The distinguished Parliamentarian’s 
announcement that he is not contem
plating retiring from the political 
arena just yet is embodied in a reply 
to it remarkable tribute of esteem and 
confidence from a most representative 
body of his constituents on his natal 
day.

His Fifty-eighth Birthday.
Speaker Lemieux recently attained 

his fifty-eighth birthday. Accompany
ing the congratulatory messages, let
ters, telegrams, petitions from all parts 
of the riding where he was first elected 
in June, 1896, was a unique birthday 
gift, the offer of the Liberal candida
ture in Gaspe County at the next Do
minion elections.

In his letter of acknowledgement 
Speaker Lemieux wrote Mr. Lamb, in 
part: “I need not say how gratified 
I am as I realize that my friends from 
the County of Gaspe are kind enough 
to renew their expression of confidence 
in me on the occasion-of my birth
day. The time is not far distant when 
I shall have rounded out 30 years of 
Parliamentary service on behalf of my 
electors. I feel that I am young enough 
to serve one more term in the House 
of Commons.

“Therefore, you. may advise the good 
Gaspe people that I accept this gener
ous offer with a deep sense of grati
tude. If I am spared by a merciful 
Providence. I will again seek their sup
port at the next Dominion elections.”^

@1._____ ____

6»%/0E Al.Plunkett
R- vb Ross Hamilton

serve one
MONDAY—TUESDAY

MONEY IS IN BANK ÈR
Eugene O’Neill’s 
Pulitzer Prize 

Play.
<M

Upper House Killed the Bill, 
Saying Expense Not 

Justified at Time.

IIN
<?>
Ü

(TRADEMARK
lUDI IS CANAPi

XTDERHAPS this bright, handsome, Genuine “Wear- 
1 Ever” Aluminum Tea Kettle, without seams or 
solder, best typifies the whole “Wear-Erer” line. Heat
ing quickly, requiring less fuel to keep its contents 
boiling, this light and bright, thick, hard, sheet Alum- 

Tea Kettle is a constant source of satisfaction. 
Northern Aluminum Company, Limited

Replace 
utensil* that 
wear out 
with
utensils that 
“Wear-Ever”

Montreal, Nov. 17—Additional evi
dence of the extent of whfbh the King 
Government is prepared to go in its 
campaign against the Senate is disclos
ed through its action in having work 
stopped on the Turtleford branch of 
the Canadian National Railways, 
which, it was recently announced, 
would ~be proceeded with as a result 
of an arrangement entered into with 
the Saskatchewan Government, says a 
special despatch from Ottawa to the 
Montreal Gazette.

It will be recalled that this is

mum

A picture with all the strength, 
the pathos and sheer beauty of the
original, with Blanche Sweet, Will
iam Russell, George Marion, Eu
genie Besserer.

Toronto

Wear-Ever” Didn’t %

Sleep All Night USUAL PRICES

one
of the branch lines held up by the 
Senate during the last sesssion of 
Parliament. Asxthe result of nego
tiations conducted between the 
ngement of the National Railways 

'and Saskatchewan, it was agreed 
that railway funds that had lain for 
some years in the bank at Regina 
should be made available for the 
construction of this branch, 
liminary arrangements had been made 
for building, and then the work 
countermanded by the Ottawa, 
seems the position taken was that to 
proceed with the work would be to 
act in defiance of the will of the Sen
ate, and, consequently, of Parliament

e is an old, old story. And yet you may eat 
corned beef and cabbage, pie with cheese, 
cream in coffee, onions, and eatables you 
were always afraid of, without the slightest 
distress and sleep soundly all night if you 
follow meals withNew Reduced Prices on Most Utensils Now in Effect

inan-

STUART'S
DyspepsiaTablets

For Sale by
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Hardware Merchants.

MATINEES-TUES..THURS., SAT-9.15. EVENINGS 8.IS
Pre-

THIS WEEfKThey sweeten the stomach, rest it, 
aid digestion so you wake up in the 
morning without a furred tongue, 
refreshed, ready for breakfast.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

was
THEIt For Sale by

EMERSON BROTHERS, LIMITED,
25 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

LAUGH 
OF TWO 
NATIONS

An International Comedy Hit.I
The Biggest Laughing Success 

In Ten Seasons.

T H É • D OTHE BUILDING O F 
1

MINION♦

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

Karl K. Kitchen In 
N. Y. World: _

“I had one of the 
most enjoyable even
ings at ‘So this sis 
London,’ that I ever 
had in years of the
atre going, 
corking good show.”

Amy Leslie In Chi. 
N Dally News:

"A racy, clean show 
of a thousand laughs. 
The house roared and 
shouted 
the play.
From the London 

Eng., Post:
“Last night at the 
Prince of Wales The
atre, an audience 
roared with laughter 
at ‘So This Is Lon
don,’ and gave It an 
almost frenzied re
ception.”

LONDON-
V Geo. M. Cohen’s Latest and Most 

Distinctive Masterpiece
RIGHTO OLD DEAH!

It made the Eagle scream for one solid 
year on Broadway, and made the Lion 
for a long season at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre, in London.

iProminent fat which comes and stays 
where it is not needed is a burden to 
carry, a hindrance to activity, a curb 
upon pleasure. You can remove the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola Pre
scription Tablet. These little tablets 
are as pleasant and effective as the 
famous prescription from which they 
take their name. Buy and try a box 
today. All druggists the world 
sell them, at one dollar for a box, or 
you can order them direct from the 
Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg.. 
Detroit, Mich. You can thus say good
bye to dieting, exercise and fat.

It Is a

4
Z roart

1 v
iV V* f£ è and cheered

MATINEE 
PRICES 

As Usual. 
Tues-Thurs. 
15c, 25c, 35c. 

Saturday 
15c, 25c.

r EVENING 
As Usual,
25c, 35c.
50c, 75c. 

Phone M. 1363. 
Seats Held Until 

7.45 Only.

51 >4 4?

!

BABY’S SKELETON 
FOUND IN ATTIC

V.
v „ 1fli

¥m- OPEN 
DOORS j

e.
* Tues.-Thurs at 1.30 p.m. 

On Saturdays at 1 pun.
Hull, Que., Nov. 16—The skeleton of 

a baby has been found in the attic of 
the bouse of Albert Clouthier, who 
bought the house from his father-in- 
law, Antoine Chartrand, four years 
ago, and has been living in it a year. ! 
The latter states he never went in the j 
attic during his three years of oecti-1 
pancy. Police are following up a clue j - 
which they hope will lead to the iden
tity of the person responsible for the 
placing of the child in the attic. The 
baby had apparently been dead several 
years.

v.

The Management of the Opera House guarantees 
that “SO THIS IS LONDON” will be one of the 
most hilarious comedies that the Carroll Players 
have ever presented at this theatre- Don’t miss it.

PLEASE
NOTE

v • e e? N

±

UNIQUE)■Tl f

NOW SHOWING

M ;■ TAKES A LOT TO
FEED ON WORLD CRUISE

The only motion picture 
Program in the uptown part 
of the city.

“Lovers’ Lane” is the 
path of Heart’s Desire, sym
bolizing to some a life of 
service, to others a con
tinuous round of empty 
pleasures, and to still others 
—Love, 
where much history has 
been made—and much love.

«
1 E; .0 '*5On her world tour, to start on Dec. 1 

from New York, the White Star-Do
minion liner Belgenland will carry ship 
stores that would be a full cargo for 
a small sized freighter. They include 
100,000 pounds of beef, 100,000 pounds 
of flour, 50,000 pounds of lamb, 78,000 
head of game, 78,000 eggs, 30,000 gal
lons fresh milk, 30,000 gallons con
densed milk, 10x,000 pounds of bacon ! 
and ham, 2,500 pounds grapes, 25,000 i 
pounds sugar, 8,000 pounds coffee, j 
4,000 pounds cheese, 15,000 packages 
cereals, 1,000 'boxes apples, 
grape fruit, 2,500 tins 5 
2,500 bottles of pickles 
600 boxes of biscuits and 20,000 pounds 
fresh vegetables.

The cruise is limited to 500 passen
gers and the fares aggregate more than

f*X »k a"•i VA
kx I ”SP-

rm
». i

Ï "i,
tSire

AI Lovers’ Lane,i !
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ftoranges and 
arthed fruits, 

and sauces,
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b Canadian 

Pacific 
Elevators 
at Fort 
William

V
V.

ÜgHMIllllIfilrjZi'W*

The Grain Treasury of the World to. ROMEO & JULIET BEN TÜKPIN comedy 
AND PA THE REVIEW

cSatas

-ZnTO the Twin Ports at the head 

of the Lakes pours the golden stream 
of grain from Canada’s Empire of the 
West.

«•lere is the grain treasury— the great
est in the world. Here, marvellous 
loading and unloading facilities to 
speed the grain movementto Eastern 
markets. Train after train empties 
its golden freight into the gigantic 
elevators—at the rate of three mil
lion bushels a day! Huge grain ships, 
equal in size to ocean liners, are 
filled, when -need be, at nearly double 
that rate.

Fort William and Port Arthur have 
storagecapacityfor 
53,285,000 bush
els, 42,490,000 of ^
which aré provided yjHfej.

safcssgfor by 24 elevators, connected with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.
In 1923 nearly 300,000,000 bushels 
were shipped from these ports,
Aside from their importance as Lake 
Ports, the Twin Cities have thirty 
million dollars invested in manufac
turing. A wealth of minerals in con
tiguous territory, a wealth of lumber 
and pulpwood, and water-power in 
abundance for their development ; a 
strategic location in the matter of 
shipping, and their position on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific, 
give theTwin Cities advantages in the 

way of commercial 
4 development en-

t/PÀl i joyed by few cities
">Sv on the continent.

1

W l'iT it CHBSBBROUGH TWPO. CO., CONS’* 
1880 Chabot Ave., Montreal|\x SOMETHING WORTH WHILE 

MUSICAL and LITERARY 
ENTERTAINMENTVaseline

Trade Mark
PCTROLIUM JULYm

Under Auspices of the Y. M. C I. 
Tuesday, Nov. $8, 8.15 

Tickets 35c.
pm.

6350-11-19
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BAND TONIGHT
Saturday afternoon Children’s day.

Admission and Skates for Children only 
15c.; Adults, 25c.

Band Wednesday Night—(Band Friday 
Night Also).ROUER SKATING

QUEEN SQUARE Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY
ONE WEEK ONLY

f RANK SOPER’S
Pretly Nifty Revue

STAR CAST OF 20 PEOPLE—20 
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHER MUSICAL REVUES

GOOD SINGERS 
AND DANCERS

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY 
ELEGANT COSTUMES

NOTHING SLOW. 
FULL OF PEP.

Come Early and Avoid Crowding—A Show Worth Double the Price.

POOR DOCUMENT

rpHE HEAVY SALE OF 
-L SEATS for this year’s re
vue indicates the public’s ap
preciation of the complimentary 
criticisms published by Upper 
Canadian newspapers 
Hlg h.”—Unquestionably Capt. 
Plunkett’s best show.

of “Ace

TICKETS SELLING 
QUICKLY

Orch. Floor 
Balcony . . , 
Box Seats .

..........$1.50
$1.00, 75c.
..........$2.00

TUE. MAT. 50c., 75c., $1. 
Children—Any Seat, 50c. 

No Seats Reserved

Prices—Matinee 10c, 20c

Night 35c.

ST. VINCENT’S

Afternoon 1 show, 2.30

Night 2 shows, 7.10, 8.45
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[ tI IS CAUGHT AFTtRWAS 35 YEARS ON 
PRESS ROOM STAFF

Died This Morning Special in
Aluminum Cereal CookersWe Are Now 

Featuring

Smart 
Satin 

Mats

.

Young Man Overtaken by 
Auto, Restores and is 

Let Go.

David M. Marshall Passes 
Away After Short 

Illness.

i

These cookers produce a smoother 
and more thoroughly cooked cere
al than can be obtained in a double 
boiler or any other ordinary utensil

\ The summer cottages of George Mer
rill and Lee Wright at Martinon were 
broken into on last Friday by a young , 
man who said he was Walking to Fred-1 
cricton, but as what few goods he had 
taken were recovered he was allowed 
to go.

Mr. Merrill was the first to discover 
the break on Saturday morning and as 
a young man 
road with a kit bag on his back he 
made chase in his automobile and 
caught up with the visitor at Blagdon. 
When questioned by Mr. Merrill he 
admitted that he had been in the cot
tage and taken a-Ttit bag and couple of 
sweaters to keep him warm. As the 
lad seemed to be telling the truth when 
he said he had entered the house only 
for shelter and returned the goods 
taken, Mr. (Merrill decided to let him 
proceed on his way.

The lad had a key which fitted cne 
door in Mr. Wright’s cottage and was 
in one room, but so far as cotfld he 
seen had not taken anything from there 
nor had lie made any attempt to de
stroy anything. Admittance to Mr. 
Merrill’s cottage was gained by remov
ing the screws from the hinges on the 
back door. None of the other cottages 
in the neighborhood had been dis
turbed.

David M. Marshall, a valued mem
ber of the pressroom it 
Telegraph-Journal, died' at his home 
at Little River at an early hour this 
morning. Besides his wifç, he is sur
vived by two sons, David G., and 
Ernest C., and four daughters, Mrs. 
Ian R. MacLauchlan, Mrs. George E- 
Howard, Mrs. Gordon D. Stewart, ami 
Miss Annie M. Marshall, all of this 
city. Two brothers, William, Toronto, 
and James C., St. John; and two sis
ters, Mrs. Harry Gillies, McAdam, and 
Mrs, George Mitchell, St. John, also 
survive. Funeral arrangements will be 
completed later.

Mr. Marshall had been confined to 
his home about two weeks before liis 
death, and it was one of the rare times 
he was away from his post, which he 
filled acceptably for some 36 years. He 

One of the senior employes in the 
building in point of service. At the 
time of his death, he was in his 63rd 
year. He was a member of the St. 
John branch No. 86 of the International 
Pressmen’s and Assistants Union, the 
members of which deeply regret his 
passing. \

Mr. Marshall was blessed with a 
happy disposition which made much 
for his own pleasure In life and that 
of those about him. He had entered 
upon his duties in the pressroom when 
but a youth, in the days of the Daily 
Telegraph, and he had lived to 
marked growth in the business and 
great increase in the number of papers 
issued daily, in the final stages of which 
his work counted. As before intimated, 
he was a very faithful man at his 
task, willing and dependable. By all 
in the employ he was well thought of 
and it was with great sorrow that the 
news of ids death was heard this morn
ing.

aff of The
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$fOO

McAVITY'STT]

had been seen on theh Priced 
Below Cost

place in every kitchen outfit.
V

They deserve aIt

(DAVID M. MARSHALL.
’PHONE 

Main 2540
i ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, NOV 17.

was P.M.
3.14 High Tide .... 3.22
A.M.Xi High Tide

Low Tide.........9.27 Low Tide
Sun Rises

9.52
4.517.25 Sun Sets .

1
Kiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls' Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

W Stunning Winter CoatsHOME FROM-. ENGLAND.
Frank M. Ross, manager of the St 

John Drydoek and Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., and Mrs. Ross returned home to
day after some months spent in Eng
land.

CoMarr MiHinery 
< Limited

see
Though our Women's Shop is noted for stunning apparel at 

moderate prices these charming coats are
Lovely models of real English brocade cloth in rust and tan 

shades and luxuriously fur trimmed with fitch—opposum; then 
there are the cut suedines with beaver trimmings; Teddy Bear 
coats in fawns; downy wools in brown with tan trimmings and 
numerous buttons all most moderately priced.

$40.00 to $100.00

astonishing values.V EARLIER THIS YEAR r<sMONEY FOR HYDRO.
A short session of the City Council, 

sitting iij committee of the whole, was 
held this morning. Only one matter 
was dealt with, that of a request from 
the Civic Power Commission for a 
bond issue of $5 000 for the construc
tion account of the Commission. On 
motion of Commissioner Harding it 
was decided to grant the request.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
The annual election of officers of St. 

Vincent de Paul Society took place 
yesterday afternoon in their rooms in 
Waterloo street, and resulted as fol
lows:—President, Edward Moran; vice 
president, Dominic KUloran; recording 
secretary, John P. Bain; treasurer, 
Martin McGuire; keeper of stores, 
Robert Harris. Matters of business 
connected with relief work amongst 
the poor this winter were discussed.

HAS RIB BROKEN 
Mrs. Stanley Merritt and child and 

Mrs. Fred W. Cameion were thrown 
out of a carriage on Saturday even
ing near Queenstown and Mrs. Mer
ritt had one rib fractured. Mrs. 
Cameron and the child were unin
jured. The horse became frightened 
at an automobile which was coming 
.toward them and tipped the carriage 
over throwing the passengers out.

Winter Weather Gfeets Citi
zens on Nov. 17—Mer

cury Drops Sharply.FIVE BIG SNAPS
IN FUR COATS

Special assortment of Coats, many 
with fur trimmings.
Regular $35 to $48.

The balmy weather, which had pre
vailed here for some weeks, came to an 
abrupt ending during last night when 
a storm set in from the northwest 
bringing with it a fairly heavy snow 
fall. The storm heralded the approach 
of winter for the thermometer within 
12 hours dropped from 46 to 21 de
grees above. Early on Sunday morn
ing the storm broke and the rainfall 

heavy. Later there was a light 
ftll of snow, which, however, did not 
remain long on the ground. In the 
afternoon the weather e'eared and the 
sun sir one. Later in the evening 
other change look place and rain Be
gan to fall. It continued at intervals 
for some hours and early this morning 
snow began to fall, 
from the northwest and at times reach
ed 36 miles an hour.

D- L. Hutchinson, 'who is in charge 
of the meteorological Observaotry in 
Pougias avenue, said today that the 
change was very sudden a lid unex
pected. He said that there was no 

to speak of last year until De
cember 16 when there was a fairly 
heavy fall, which remained on the 
ground until December 20. No snow, 
he said, covered the ground last No
vember.

$25X

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor*
\

Fairville Baptist Boys Form 
One—Others in the 

Making.

3 PERSIAN LAMB COATS
40 inches long; size 38 and 40; Alaska 

Sable Collars and Cuffs. Stunning
Frocks

* was

Sale Price $145 
2 HUDSON SEAL COATS

Size 38 and 40; 36 and 40 inches long; 
Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs.

A very enthusiastic meeting of 
boys was held on Saturday evening in 
Ike gymnasium of the Fairville Bap
tist Church when Field Commissioner
H. Lister and Dlst. Sec. L. J. John- 

organized a troop of Boy Scouts
there. C- I- Sears was chosen as 
Scoutmaster with A. P. Forgey ai as
sistant scoutmaster. Rev. C. T. Clarke 
will be troop chaplain, and the troop
■ommlttee will consist of Robt. M. 

Thome, Rev. C. T. Clarke, and one 
j other yet to be chosen.

Mr. Lister and Mr. Johnson engaged 
the boya-ln various scouting games and 
Instruction which interested them 
grestly, and there is every promise of 
a very active troop there.

This evening a re-organization meet
ing of Holy Trinity Troop No. 16 will 
be held at 7 o’clock in the Y. M. C-
I. , when plans will be made to obtain 
a meeting place, and to give the troop 
a new start.
Other New Ones.

On Tuesday an organization meet
ing will be held in St. Patrick’s Hall, 
West Side, where Rev. J. J. Ryan 
hopes to have a Boy Scout troop es
tablished. On Wednesday there will 
be a meeting in the Glen Falls Com
munity Hall at 7 p.m., with a view 
to organizing a pack of Wolf Cubs 
under the leadership of Percy Williams 
of Coldbrook.

On Thursday at 7 p.m. a re-organi
zation meeting of the Scout troop of 
Victoria Street Baptist Church will 
he held.. This promises to result in 
the establishment of a strong troop, 

several promising young men have 
signified their intention of becoming 
members of the big brotherhood of 
Scouts.

A meeting will be held on Friday 
at 7 p.m. in tire Fairville Presbyterian 
Sunday school hall with a view to 
establishing a troop of Boy Scouts in 
connection with that church.

On Saturday at 6.30 p.m., the St. 
John District . Troop which is com
posed of troop leade/s, patrol leaders 
and seconds from the several troops

Ian-

The wind wasSale Price $200 SOO

Attractive Flattering Attention

F. S. THOMAS Beautiful chiffon velvets in black, sapphire, rust, tunic effects 
with long sleeves, circular flares in apron effect; stunning applique 
designs on tunic; and beautiful beaded pat

terns

THE ADMIRAL BEATTY.
The work at the Admiral Beatty 

Hotel proceeded this morning in spite 
of the storm, although the 
not able to make so much progress ns 
usual. The water lised in mixing the 
concrete has been heated practically 
ali this month, but since ‘.his cold snap 
has arrived the other materials used 

being heated. R. H. McDonald, 
architect for the hotel, arrived in the 
:ity this afternoon.

$27.50539 to 545 Main St men were snow

I •
Wonderful French Imported Beaded Gowns in flat crepe or 

georgette, elaborately beaded in self or contracting shades. Beauti
ful shades of sapphire, nile, rust, brown, black, $27.’0 to $65.00.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
are

; •
I y. STONE CHURCH W. A.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. John (Stone) church 
is being held today. This morning the 
members attended Corporate Commu
nion, Rev. John Unsworih officiating. 
This afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, the rég
ula (^business session began with re
ports of activities during the year to 

ted and officers elected. Mrs.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. Oak HallESTATE $67,000 King St.

Will Leaves Practically All 
to Widow—Chiefly 

Real Estate.
Oe presAji
Alfred Morrissey is president and Miss 
Edith Skinner is secretary. The spec
ial speaker for this afternoon’s meeting 
was Rev. Mr. Geddes of Halifax, who 
has spent the last five years among the 
Eskimos of Herschell Island.

The will of the late Senator George 
W. Fowler of Sussex, has been pro
bated, and the valuation of the estate 
Is placed at $67,000. The will was 
presented to Judge Arthur Freeze of 
the Kings County Probate Court and 
sent to Hampton to be recorded.

The widow, Mrs. Ethyl G. Fowler, 
has been appointed sole executrix of 
the estate, which consists largely of 
real estate situated mostly in Kings 
county, and including several build
ings in Sussex. Practically the whole 
estate goes to Mrs. Fowler.

SAYS FAINT; NOT DRUNK 
Three men were arrested over the 

week-end on a charge of drunken
ness. Two were allowed out on de
posits of $8 and, failing to appear be
fore Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court tflîs morning, they for
feited the amount. One man who 
was present in court denied that he 
was drunk. He said he had nothing 
to eat that day and had become 
faint. He acknowledged having a 
glass of liquor. Sergeant Ralph 
Dykeman testified and the man was 
adjudged guilty and fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

as

I

GIVES TO OTTAWA.
Alex. Gray, federal engineer in 

charge of St. John harbor, left on Sat
urday morning for Ottawa on depart
mental business. Mr. Gray is expected 
back the latter part of this week.

in the city, and of which His Wor
ship the Mayor has consented to be 
honorary scoutmaster, will meet at 
the Y. M. C. A. for supper, which will 
be followed by a regular troop meeting. 
F. Choppin is scoutmaster of this 
troop and L. L. Johnson, district secre
tary, is assistant scoutmaster.

ONE FINED; TWO
ARE REMANDED

Neil Flynn pleaded guilty in the 
police court this morning to a charge 
of drunkenness and having liquor in 
bis possession other than in his pri
vate dwelling house. He was Çned 
$8 or two months in jail on the first 
charge and $50 or three months in 
jail on the second.

John Flynn, a brother, and- Allan 
Erickson, who were with him when 
he waà arrested, were taken into cus
tody on a charge of vagrancy. Both 
pleaded guilty.

Policeman Alexander Chisholm tes
tified to meeting them at 2.45 a. m. 
Sunday in Pond street and they said 
they were out for a walk. The two 
were remanded.

STREET RAILWAY 
PLANS ANNOUNCED

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
‘you orto ’ave seen the i 

this mom in’ 
when Manner let ’em 

The way they

M. A. Pooler, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
announced this morning that the ex
tension of the street car line out 
ManaWagonish road to Moore’s hill 
has been completed. He said he esti
mated that it would be the end of 
the week before the cars were sent 
over the new line as the overhead 
work, extending the wires, etc., was 
not finished as yet.

The late Saturday night car to 
West St. John, he said, proved so 
popular last year that he had decided 
to put it in service again this winter. 
It wilS be started on Saturday night, 
November 29, and is due to leave the 
head of King street at 12.30 o’clock.

With reference to the storm he 
said it had not in any way incon
venienced the railway. The company 
has six sweepers, two plows and salt 

ready for winter battles. All 
thoroughly gone over during

liens

out
tip-toed round in the 

an’ looked side
ways at it was as good 
as a play.”

“I assume,” said the 
“that you 

sleds all

snow

X
reporter, 
have your 
ready for use.”

“I hev so,” said 
“but I alnt

N

Consideration of Style*Hiram,
reckonin’ on usin’ ’em 
stiddy jist yit. We 
haint lied no Injun 
summer yit. That line 
weather we lied was 
jist a hold-over from the summer. But 
you don’t ketch Hiram with his arm 
in a sling. Jist as soon as tile’s enough 
snow you’ll see me back in the woods 
with a pair o’ bob-sleds yankin’ out 
wood fei next year. I believe in keep- 
in’ the old wood-shed full, an’ giving 
the wood lots o’ time to dry. An’ if 
I didn’t I’d hear from Ilanncr. The’s 

critters that’ll let tiie hull winter

should not stop at the neck. Any Magee hat is a finishing touch to 
the well dressed man’s attire.

Proper shade assortments.
Balanced styles.
Cushion leathers insure comfort.

$5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00
You had better have a pair of Gloves in your overcoat pocket. 

You’ll feel equipped for winter.
$2.00, $2 50, $3.00, $3.50 up to $5.00

KINDERGARTEN
WORK IS TOLD OF

tThe annual meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association is being held 
this afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms. Mrs. Allan G. McAvity is 
president and Miss Marjorie^ Knight 
is secretary. Reports were to he re
ceived and officers for the year etejtcd.

The secretary’s report showed the 
enrollment in the five schools in the 
city to be about 260. The average at
tendance at the schools has been high 
during the year. The association 
closes the year with a (jeficit of about 
$200. The Board of School Trustees 
contributes $5,000, -hut the association 
itself raised about $500 more than. that.

V

V*cars 
were
■he summer months, he said, and are 
in first class condition.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.MILITARY INSPECTION.

Col. W. B. Anderson, C. M. G-, D.
S. O., commanding M. D., No. 7, will 
conduct the annual inspection of the 
00tli Battery at Newcastle ou Wednes
day "night. He will be accompanied by
I.f-Coi. H. C. Sparling, I). S. ()., gen Sickness among teachers and payment 
tral staff officer. The 90th Battery is of substitute teachers was quite a heavy 
commanded by Major H. II. Ritchie, ilem. as well us euuipment

some
go by an’ then lie homin’ fence poles 
afore the summer’s over. They do all 
their work jist like that an’ then holier 
about hard times. 1 dassay you got 
some folks like that right here in town. 

When winter comes they haint

ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859

Every purchase of Smokers’ supplies, Maga
zines, etc., made in this store entitles you to 
a coupon. Return ten or more Certificates. 
Choice of hundreds of valuable Premiums 
Free. You can start any time.

LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STOREStart Now to
Save the Coupons
For Free Xmas Gifts.

too.
got nothin’ ready but their complaints 

Mil’ they hev them all the time—By 
Hen !"

89 Charlotte Street
Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel.

renewals.

NEW HOSIERY
Beautiful Pure Silk Hosiery, $4.75 
Wool Hosiery, Silk Plaited, $1.25 
Silk and Wool Hosiery $1.10

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturdays 
until 10 p.m.

More Pep-More Power 
to Your Motor »

And No Carbon Knock—I

DONALD F. JOHNSON'S* NOX-CARB 
FLUID removes carbon knock, gives greater mile
age, smooth running motor, more pep and more 
power.

1-5 ounce can of Johnson’s Nox-Carb should 
be used with every 10 Imperial gallons Gasoline.

Nox-Carb Is put on the market by the Stewart- 
Warner Products Service Company, and recom
mended by the Ontario Motor League.

Sold' In cartons of IMS ounce cans. Price— 
$1.00 per carton.

We guarantee Johnson’s Nox-Carb, and if not 
entirely satisfied, you may return the unused por
tion to us, and your money will be refunded.

This Nox-Carb cannot be sent through the 
mail. Purchase through your dealer, or ship
ment direct by express.
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Electric Reading Lamps
With Art Glass, Silk and Parchment 

' Shades

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

Cook Christmas
V

Purchased pn our easy payment plan.
' Z"'; , ■

Ten per cent, of the price delivers it in your house, and ten per cent, per month 
very easily pays for it. No excuse now for keeping an old, worn-out stove with a 
defective oven which will spoil more food in a few months than would pay for 

And prices under this plan are not raised one cent!
a new

one.
McClary’s ranges are noted for their splendid baking qualities, are easily regulated 

and great fuel savers. This offer also applies to heating stoves.

91 Chamotte Sthest.

As Hiram Sees It
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